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Powers enters 
innocent plea 

William Powers Jr. of Iowa City 
pleaded innocent Tuesday in Jolmson 
County District Court to a charge of 
terrorism which stemmed from a 61h· 
hour ordeal on Nov. 16 in which he 
aUegedly held off police officers with a 12 
gauge shotgun. 

The charge states that Powers 
threatened to kill his wife in their Mark 
IV apartment on Bartlett Road on the 
morning of Nov. 16. When police officers 
arrived, one allegedly heard the bolt of a 
shotgun click and Power's wife and 
children fled the apartment. What 
foUowed was 61h hours of standoff bet· 
ween Powers and the Iowa City Police. 

The original charge of terrorism was 
dropped because of improper wording, 
but was restructured and reissued later 
on Nov. 17. Powers was free on $2,500 
bond, of which he had to pay 10 per cent 
the next day. 

Powers' trial has been set for Feb. 12, 
1979. 

Khalil, Dayan to meet 
By United Press International 

Egyptian Prime Minister Mustafa 
Khalil will meet Israeli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan in London this week in an 
attempt to salvage the deadlocked peace 
talks, Middle East sources in Washington 
confirmed Wednesday. 

The Khalil·Dayan meeting would come 
as Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
prepares to leave on his eighth mission to 
the Middle East to present a U.S. com· 
promise to break the deadlock over 
Egypt's demand and Israel's rejection of 
a timetable for Palestinian autonomy in 
occupied Arab lands. 

Middle East sources in Washington 
confirmed a report from the Egyptian 
Middle East News Agency that Khalil, 
who arrived in London from Vienna 
Wednesday, would meet the Israeli 
foreign minister. 

The sources said the meeting might be 
held as early as today. 

Spain has constitution 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Spaniards 

overwhelmingly approved their new 
constitution Wednesday, completing the 
transition from Franco dictatorship to 
democracy. 

But a significantly large number of 
abstentions marred the victory for 
centrist Premier Adolfo Suarez and his 
parliamentary allies, according to 
partial returns. 

With about a third of the precincts 
reporting, 87 per cent voted "yes" to the 
new constitution; 8.7 per cent voted 
"no," and the remainder of the ballots 
were blank or void. But 34.5 per cent of 
those eligible did not vote. 

Government leaders had said they 
would be worried if abstentions 
amounted to more than 30 per cent of the 
electorate and the "no" vote topped 10 
per cenl. 

Air Force must reopen 
Matlovich case 

United Pr_ International 

Robert ...... IMIIIOrIea of the Jap_ attIck on P .. rt H.rbor 
.... II YIYId II ilia Ihr • .,.... gougaa on IhII barrackl •• 11 .t 

Hickam Air Force 1_. ".y, natIonal-..ary of .... 11111 101ft-
bardmlnt Group AIIocIatlon, Ie In HNail for P .... HertIor De, 
memorIalaarvlcN; today Ie .... 37th -'--Y of .... attack. 

Fire Marshal says it started in attic 

Short caused school fire 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

WEST BRANCH - An electrical short 
in an attic junction box has been deter
mined the cause of the fire that destroyed 
the West Branclt Junior High School 
Sunday morning, Reynold Hentges, 
assistant state fire marshal . said Wed· 
nesday. . 

Hentges said the state fire marshal 
had notified the West Branch School 
Board of "intended legal action" on Jan. 
31, 1978, if violations of the state's fire 
laws were not corrected. The state 
subsequently found the building's 
electrical wiring to be substandard 
during a Sept. 21 inspection. 

"The fire originated in the norllleast 
comer of the attic due to electrical 
shorting In a junction box. Wiring in 
general in the building was su\). 
standard," Hentges said in a statement 
Issued at Wednesday's news conference. 

"Fire spread throughout the building 
rapidly due to an open ventilating system 
that connected each room to the attic 
area," according .to Hentges' statement. 
"Both Items had been noted repea tedly in 
state fire marshal's report as violations 
of the state fire laws and correction 
ordered." 

West Branch School Superintendent 
Gordon Jensen said he notifed the state in 
a letter Nov. 30 that the school board was 
attempting to pass a $2.8 million bond 
Issue Dec. 12 to construct a new high 
school facility . 

If the bond passed, Jensen said the 
board planned to vacate the junior high 
building and place the students in the 
present high school facility. 

If the bond failed, he said the board 
intended to contact the state regarding 
Its plans to comply with the state's fire 
code. 

"I want to make it clear tha t we were 
on top of this thing. It wasn't something 
that was being totally ignored by any 
means," Jensen said. 

Jensen said he received a reply to his 
letter from the state Wednesday that 
granted the board an exterlslon on 

correcting the building violations until 
after Tuesday's upcoming election. 

Hentges said the fire started in the 
school's attic, a three-foot area between 
the roof lind the third floor wooden truss 
ceiling, and spread to the basement when 
burning debris fell down the open ven· 
tilation shaft. 

The junction box and wiring in the attic 
were so outdated that "the electrical 
engineer (assisting in the Investigation) 
was appalled that that type of equipment 
was still in use," Hentges said. 

The attic area was the only area of the 
building that was burning when firemen 
arrived but the building was permeated 
with smoke due to the ventilation system, 
he said. 

Because the 6()..year-old building's 
interior was primarily made of wood, 
Hentges said, "There's no way in God 's 
world any fire department could have 
saved that building once it caught on 
fire." 

Hentges said Dick Ward, a state fire 
special investigator, and West Branch 
Fire Chief Dick Sloolman shared his 
concern about arson as a possible cause 
due to the fire's proximity to the Dec. 12 
election. 

But, Hentges said, "We couldn't find 
lI;Ily evidence at aU to substantiate that 
arson was involved. We're satisfied that 
there was nothing in the area to promote 
that this fire was intentionally slarted." 

I n order for someone to have started 
the fire In the attic area, Hentges said the 
person would have had to climb through 
a three-foot square hole in the ceiling and 
crawl the entire length of the buUding to 
get to the northeast comer. 

Once there, he said, "I guarantee you'd 
never have gotten out" once the fire 
started. 

Sloolman said, "Arson was just one of 
the possibilities we had to check out. 
Anytime you have a fire that's over $1 
million it's suspicious until you've in
vestigated it." 

Hentges said approximately one-third 
of the state's 600 annual fires are the 
result of criminal activity. He said over 

75 per cent of school fires in the state are 
a result of arson and about tw().thirds 01 
the nation's school fires are arson· 
related. 

The investigators estimated that the 
fire began sometime after 6 a.m. The fire 
was reported at 7:23 a.m.; 17 local fire 
departments attempted to bring the fire 
under control. 

The building was termed a total loss, 
Sloolman said. The building was insured 
for $804,000 and the building's contents 
were insured for $119,000, according to 
Jenson. 

Hentges said representatives from the 
five insurance companies that Jointly 
covered the building cbncurred with the 
investigators' findings. 

John Kofoed, one of the Insurance 
underwriters, said It will take the 
companies several more days to review 
the fire due to the complexity of the 
adjustment, but he said, whatever the 
claim amounts to, it will be paid in full. 

"I know there won't be any question," 
Kofoed said. "I'm sure they'll pay It." 

Kofoed said it Is not uncommon for 
insurance companies to cover a school 
building that has areas that are below the 
state's fire code requirements. 

Insurance companies jOintly un
derwrite the coverage (or buildings that 
Involve large dollar amounts in order to 
minimize the risk for each company, he 
said. 

Charlotte Larson, president of the West 
Branch school board, said the board will 
hold the bond election Dec. 12 as planned. 

Earlier th.is week, Larson said the fire 
might have an adverse effect on the 
election outcome but, after the an· 
nouncement that arson was not the 
cause, she said, "Hopefully this will 
dispell some of the rumors that have 
been going aroUnd the last few days." 

Gary Ernst, who has lead the 0p
position to the bond" said he had hoped 
the board would postpone the election 
until the community had a chance to re
evaluate the situation. 

In order to pass, the bond must receive 
60 per cent of the vote. 
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Iran seethes; 
Yanks leave 

TEHRAN,Iran (UPI) - U.S. business 
rums began a large, scale evacuation of 
employees and their dependents Wednes
day In the face of dlplomatic warnings of 
"big trouble" starting today. 
"There Is going to be big trouble," saId 

one diplomat, "and the military ilgolng 
to react with everything they've got. It 
could get very nasty by the weekend." 

As companies began aendIng em· 
ployees home, the Iranian government 
freed key opposition leader Karim 
Sanjabi from jail In an apparent attempt 
to cool tempers on the eve of the Moslem 
mourning rites beginning today. 

SanJabl's National Front Party said 
Dariush Foruhar, the Party's official 
spokesman, was also freed. 

SanJabi, 73, and Foruhar, 51, were 
arrested 25 daya ago in a clampdown on 
opposition activity launched then by the 
mllitary·led government of Prime 
Minister Gen. Gholam Reza Azhari . 

An official for Sanjabi said, "there has 
been no deal." He declined to comment 
on suggestions that Sanjabl'l release 
might herald a softening of the military's 
attitude toward the opposition. 

"Let's wait and see," he said. 
Tehran was comparatively quiet 

Wednesday with troops looking on im
passively as 3,000 students rampaged 
through the narrow, tortuously winding 
streets of the grand bazaar beating their 
chests to punctuate chants of "Death to 
the shah !" and "We'll fight to the death 
aRainst the shah!" 

'Major violence was feared today when 
studenta plan a mass rally in defiance of 
martial law to protest past student 
deaths. The violence was expected to 
peak Sunday when thousands of MosieI'M 
defy the law and pour into the streets for 
public self·flageUatlon in a religious 
frenzy that climaxea the lo-rlay mour· 
rUng period caUed Moharram. 

Several hundred Americans, mostly 
wives and chUdren, left the riot-plagued 
capital by plane Wednesday and the 
American school announced It was 
closing Ita doors unW Jan. 6. Diplomats 
reported a rising tide of anti-American 
feelings . 

Diplomats said the first companies to 
order the evacuation were Westinghouse 
and General Electric, both of which have 
large staffs among the 41,000 Americans 
living in Iran. 

A U.S. Embassy official said there 
were no lnunediate plans to evacuate 
embassy personnel or their dependents. 
However the Defense Department gave 
permission to the 850 American ser· 
vlcemen stationed here to evacuate their 
1,800 dependents. 

Diplomats said strikes had begun to 
have dIsastrous effects on the Iranian 
economy. Badly needed industrial goods 
were piling up at all Iranian ports where 
workers and custoI'M officers were 
refusing to handle anything except 
foodstuffs . 

"Some vital factories may soon have to 
close down because of a lack of materials 
and spare parts," one western diplomat 
said. Most stores in the capital were 
shuttered and electrical workers obeying 
the strike caused long, crippling power 
cuts. 

In the southern oUfields, more workers 

walked off the job Wednesday and 
dlplomatic sources said atrIbrs hid 
slashed oil production to Ie. tIwI hili ~ 
last week's output, costing Iran up to $27 
million a day. 

The sources said production feU 
Wednesday to 2.8 million bamll - Jut 
week's output was 5.9 million - u nearly 
50 per cent of the nation'. 67,000 
ollworkers refused to work. 

Oillnduslry sources said 70 oU tankera 
were sitting idle In the Persian Gulf port 
on Kharg island and ffi(We were on the 
way. 

"The situation Is deteriorating," one 
diplomat said. 

The demonstrations and strikes were 
ordered up for MobaJTam by the shah'. 
most powerful enemy, the bearded 
AyatoUah Ruhollah Khomelni who Is 
currently living In exile in Parts. 

Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi toot 
several conciliatory steps. He c0m
manded imperial troops to assume a low 
profile in order to avoid clashes. And he 
ordered the release of 472 priJoners, 
including 120 jailed for political crimel, 
to mark the eve of Human RIghts dly 
which falls Dec. 10. 

VI Iranians to 
boycott classes 

Iranian students at the UI will boycott 
classes today as part of a nationwide 
Iranian student strike, Mohammed 
Abyah, a spokesman for the local Iraniln 
Student AssocIation chapter, said 
Wednesday. 

The boycott Is in observance of 
Students Day, the anniversary of the 
deaths of three University of Tehran 
l!!dents who w re killed in demon· 

strations foUowing the "CIA4pOnsored" 
coup In 1~3. 

ISh members at the Ul will hand out 
leaflets informing other students about 
the current situation In Iran, Abyah said. 

"The main goal of ISA demonstrations 
is to infonn the American people about 
what's going on In Iran 10 the American 
people will ask the U.S. government to 
stop U.S. intervention in Iran," Abyah 
said. 

The ISA was formed 26 years ago in 
Minneapolis, Minn., but has been mOlt 
active since 1970. Abyah said. 

Oringally pr().8hah, there are now 
more than 50 ISA chapters worldwide 
that support the underground 
movements In Iran, he said. 

"On Dec. 8 there will be at Ieut 60 
demonstrations in the United States, 
Canada and Europe to coincide with 
demonstrations In Iran," Ahyah said. 

The ISA win show a film at 7 p.m. Dec. 
11 in the Lucas-Dodge room at the Union. 
The film shows dIfferent demonstrations 
in Iran. 

"By informing the American public 
about the foreign domination of Iran and 
the nature of the shah's regime, we hope 
to create support for our movement," 
Ahyah said. 

"If change Is to corne ahout In Iran the 
people of Iran need the support of the 
American people," he said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Federal 
Appeals Court Wednesday ordered the 
Air Force to reopen the case of Leonard 
Matlovich, a decorated Vietnam veteran 
who was discharged after admitting he 
was a homosexual. 

. 1 As r understand it, the three-judge 
panel overruled (U.S. District Judge 
Gerhard) Gesell's decision," Matlovich 
told U PI from his home in San Francisco. 

Palo repairs slowed; re-opening delayed 
"We believe the American people are 

J much dlfferent from the American 
government, he said. "We feel that 
American people have a duty to Irln 
since the U.S. government Is Involved In 
Iran in the name of the American 
people," Ahyah said. 

Gesell ruled July 16, 1976, that the Air 
Force had acted within its rights in 
dismissing Matlovich but said it was a 
"distressing case" and that it might be 
time for the armed services to reconsider 
their attitude toward homosexuals. 

MaUovich said "the Air Force must 
now define why they discharge 
homosexuals ... and must create 
guidelines for dismissing homosexW1s." 

As far as his chances of being rein· 
stated in the AIr Force, MaUovich ~d It 
means "going back to ground zero, back 
to the courtroom work allover again." 

The Air Force said It would have no 
comment until Its legal staff had an 
opportunlty to examine the ruling. 

Matlovlch, a sergeant and race 
relations Instructor, was honorably 
diacharged from the Air Force Oct. 22, 
1975, after he made his homosexuality 
known In a letter to his superior officer 
March 8, 1975. 

Weather. 
We've got some bad newl :and some 

good news today. The bad news Is that a 
major winter storm Is all eet to move in 
today, brin8ing with It a couple of tons of 
IIIOW, high winds and highs In the upper
teens with lows near 5 tonight.· The good 
newsls that all the ragweed appears to 
be dud. . 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

The Duane Arnold nuclear energy 
plant in Palo will not be operational by 
Christmas as plant officials had hoped, a 
spokesman for the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) said Wednesday. 

"It will certainly be into next year" 
before the plant is allowed to fire up, said 
Jan Strasma of the NRC's office In Glen 
Ellyn, Ill. 

And Strasma discounted indications by 
an official at Iowa Electric Gas and 
Power Co. that a firm hired to supervise 
repair welding and subaequently fired 
was re5Jl!lllSlble for problems at the 
plant. 

"~e hold Iowa Electric responsible for 
whatever goes on at that site, so no 
matter who their contracton are, It's the 
Utllity'l responslbllity," Strasma said. 

Strasma said that of 56 welds 
necesaary to repair the nuclear reactor's 
coolant SYltem, only 21 had been com
pleted and accepted by the NRC as of 
Nov. JI. 

Approximately 15 welds, Strasma said, 
hid been completed or were near 
completion but had not been certified. He 
said In NRC investigation of the repair 
work at the plant, which has been shut 
down since June 17 because of extensive 
cracks In the pipes of the coolalt,sy.tem, 
has been completed. The NRC Is 
reviewing the findings and prtparlng a 
report. 

Strasma said the NRC is satisfied that 
repair welding now going on is adequate, 
but that no determination has been made 
whether some questionable welds 
already completed will have to be ground 
out and welded again. 

If not, Strasma said, welding at the 
plant could possibly be completed by the 
end of December. An estimated month of 
work Is required to fire up the plant after 
the welding is done, plant officials have 
reportedly said. 

Horace Webb, vice president for 
corporate affairs of Iowa Electric -
which Is principal owner and operator of 
the Duane Arnold plant - said that plant 
officials will no longer attempt to predict 
completion date •. 

"We're not specuIatlng anymore on the 
length of time the repairs will take," 
Webb said, adding that officials had 
originally hoped to complete welding by 
Nov. 23. But new quality control 
procedures required after an NRC in· 
vestlgatlon of the plant leave "no way of 
detenninlng" the amount of time needed 
for completion, Webb said. 

Repair welding of the reactor's coolant 
system was haIted for five days In mid
November after the NRC, tipped off by 
an anonymous phone call from a plant 
worker, investigated and found several 
violations of the NRC code - improper 
tools near crucial welds, welding rods 
improperly mixed together and in· 
complete documentation of welding 
procedures. 

It was also alleged that uncertified 
welders had done welds on the coolant 
system. Iowa Electric offtclalaJilve held 
that because the company in charge of 
welding at the tUne theIe welds were 
made, Nuclear Welding, Inc., has been 
replaced by Newport News Industries, 
the welding problems have been solved. 

But Strasma saId, "I don't think what 
we have seen Is in a particular period of 
time that could be directly related to one 
contractor or another." 

"The problem didn't miraculously end 
with the change of contractor ," he added. 

Newport News replaced Nuclear 
Welding in mid.()ctober, Webb said; the 
NRC investigation began Nov. 12. Webb 
said that Strasma'l view conructs with 
Iowa Electric's and Indicated that he 
considered the welds done by Nuclear 
Welding to be the major problem. 

But It was the later discovery of a 
carbon steel tackhammer near ltainless 
steel and Inconel welds and the resulting 
possibillty that the hammer wu used on 
those welds that Is causing concern for 
the NRC. 

A veteran nuclear-plant repair 
technician has told The Daily /o_n that 
the use of a carbon steel hammer on such 
welds may leave traces of alloy that 
could later Instigate weld corrosion. 

The cause of the original pipe crICks 
was determined by the NRC to be 
"corrOllon-induced crackin& In metal 
under Ilrea." 

The NRC, Strasma said, his Instructed 

Iowa Electric to conduct tests to 
determine what effect the use of a carbon 
steel hammer has on stain1ess steel and 
Inconel welds. Webb confll1lled that the 
tests are underway and said he did not 
know when they would be finished. 

The NRC has also ordered Iowa 
Electric to caU the coounIsslon and 
report each Increment of the repair 
procea before it proceeds. After these 
reports, the NRC can allow work to go 
ahead or require further safeguards. 

Webb said this procedures slowed 
repair up considerably, causing several 
stoppages of welding. 

"They may say, 'Go ahead'; they may 
say, 'Do something elae,' " Webb said . 

Asked whether the NRC regulations 
have held up repair more than 
neceaary, Webb said: 

"I'm JUlt saying there have been some 
delays that were caused by the 
regulatory process, and tbeae delays 
may reault In additional cost that will 
hive to be born by our customers 
ulUmately." 

Iowa Electrtc has I case pending 
belen the Iowa Commerce Col1Ulliaalon 
that would p8I8 to Its customers the 
higher cost ~ purchasing power from 
other utilities to replace power that 
would nonnally come from the Palo 
plant. 

The corporation also plans to uk the 
commial.on to allow lncreued rates to 
offaet $13 millIoJ\of15 million of the 
estimated $11 millIon-$21 million !Ptal 
cost of repairing the coolant system. 
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Ford loves the shah 

FORT WORTH, Tens (UPI) - Former 
President Gerald Ford said Wednesday It 
was a "vital interest to our well being" that 
the shah of Iran remain in power. 

In Texas for a guest lecture at Texas 
Christian University, Ford told reporters it 
was "unfortunate there are forces in Iran 
opposing the shah's control." 

"It's a vital interest to our' well being in 
America that the shah continues to stay in 
ilOwer. That piece of real estate is a valuable 
one with invaluable resources." 

Some people never learn 
SAN JOSE, Callf. (UPI) - Delicatessen 

owner Lew Lieske has a bad. bad habit, 
according to the San Jose Fire Department. 
and they are tired of speeding to his home to 
put out the fires. 

Lieske was arrested Tuesday. The latest 
blaze from a discarded cigarette which ignit· 
ed the curtains nearly cost the man his life, 
accordlng to Fire Capt. Jim Friday. 

"It's a first as far as we know," F'l;!day 
said of the arrest for careless smoking. 

The fires over the past 13 months have 
caused nearly $100,000 damage in all. 

"We've charged him with three violations 
of the state Health and Safety Code on 
carelessness with lighted material," Friday 
said. 

Three of the blazes started in Lieske's 
bedroom, apparently from smoking in-bed. 

The fourth fire started in the living room. 
Lieske was dragged unconscious from the 
burning house and hospitalized for smoke 
inhalation and a cut suffered when he 
co/lapsed. 

In October 1977 Lieske awoke in a blazing 
bed in a previous home. He dashed to safety 
but the place suffered $40,000 damage. 

Quoted 0 0 0 

The columnist 'sfirst duty (unless he worM for 
the Times) is to entertain . 

-Wilfrid Sheed, in The New Yorll Review of 
Boolls. 

City checks cable 
election finances 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

had discussed the campaign finance reports and 
together agreed that the city's ordlnance might 
have been violated. "At this point It appears to 

The Iowa City legal staff Is investigating the both John and me that there are problems with 
campall\n finance disclosure statements of the both companies in regard to the ordlnance." 
city's two cable TV candidates for possible Hawkeye Cable Vision is 20 per cent locally 
violations of a city ordlnance. owned by Elliot Full and Gene Clausen, who also 

Assistant City Attorney Angela Ryan said jointly own Johnson County Broadcasting which 
Wednesday she will begin looking into the operates KXIC and Night Eye Corp. 
campaign disclosures of Hawkeye CableVlslon Clausen said, "We were, in a sense, using our 
and Eastern Iowa Cable vision to detennlne if own funds" in contributing to the campaign of 
they violated the municipal election campaign Hawkeye Cable Vision. 
finance disclosure ordlnance by accepting Mike Kruger, division manager of western 
contributions of more than $SO. operations for ATC, said he was surprised that 

The financial statement of Hawkeye KXIC and Night Eye showed up on the con· 
CableVlsion shows that it received a r763 con· tributor's list which was filed by ATC 
tribution from KXIC radio station in Iowa City, representative Scott Greenhill, and he admitted 
$894 from Night Eye Corp., a local burglar alarm that "the relationship is a little cloudy" between 
business, and $21,193 from American Televison ATC, Night Eye and KXIC. 
and Communications (ATC) of Englewood, "Our basic premise Is that American 
Colo., the parent company of Hawkeye Television and Communications would stand the 
CableVision. cost of the election campaign," he said. "KXIC 

Accordlng to Its financial report, Eastern Iowa . 11k I ttin 
Cablevlsion received $15,000 from COl Cable and Night Eye did in·kind serVices, e e g us 

use their office space, and they were reim-
Communications Inc. · of Atlanta, of which bursed. But I can't see that tbere's been any 
Eastern Iowa is a subsidiary. material problem." 

Both statements were filed on Nov. 22, six days 
prior to the Nov. 28 cable TV election, in which Kruger said he had been comtemplating. 
Hawkeye CableVision polled 81.1 per cent voter asking the city to conduct an investigation of 
approval and Eastern Iowa Cablevlsion was Eastern Iowa Cablevision's campaign finance 
favored by 55.6 per cent of the voters. disclosure statement because it is "clearly 

The city's municipal election campaign deficient. They didn't do a full disclosure." He 
finance disclosure ordlnance states that, in ~laimed that there were personnel, travel and 
regard to elections for a ballot issue, "No person phone expenses that were not listed. 
shall make, and no candidate or committee shall He added that he is "quite disturbed" that 
solicit or accept, any contribution which will Eastern Iowa representatives have been 
cause the total amount contributed by any such dwelling on the contrast in campaign spendlng 
contributor ... to exceed $SO." between the two companies: $27 ,485 for Hawkeye 

Ryan said that, according to legal definition, and r7 ,620 for Eastern, as of five days before the 
the word "person" in the ordlnance also referred Nov. 28 election. Both companies must file 
to any corporation. She said she had just begun another disclosure form within 30 days after the 
her investigation and would not comment any election. 
further on the case. Larry Aldrige, coordlnator for the Eastern 

City Attorney John Hayek said he instructed Iowa Cablevision campaign, pointed to the 
Ryan to examine the situation because, "After a difference in campaign spending following the 
review of the campaign finance reports filed by election and has also called the advertising by 
both companies, I decided a further irlvestigation Hawkeye CableVision "misleading and con· 
was necessary." fusing." Aldridge was unavailable for comment 
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Fashionable 

BLAZERS 
in Courduroy and Wool 

mill. 

Nite Litell 

IUOUAC 
Across from the 

Pent~crest 
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uSPS 143-360 

A special Seifert happening, featuring 
today's romantic dressing, in dresses and 
sportswear. Exciting brights, soft whites, 
midnight tones, and subtie pastels. All 
variations In sizes 5·13 and 6-16. 
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LONDON (UPI) - The 
United States is lagging behind 
both the Soviet Union and its 
own European allies in aircraft 
design and development, the 
authoritative Jane's All The 
World's Aircraft said today. 

Jane's said the U.S. Air Force 
sUll is using 2G-year-old F ·106A 
Delta Dart fighters to defend 
the continental United States 
and 8-52 bombers, which went 
into service 23 years ago, to 
spearhead its strategic attack 
force. 

But it said the 8-1 bomber, 
which President Carter can
celed for economy reasons in 
June, 1977, still could be 
modified for use as a launching 
platform for the Cruise missiles 
Carter ordered to be one of the 
United States' main strategic 
weapons in place of the B·1. 

"Nobody underrates the abili· 

ty of the U.S. aerospace in· 
dustry or the part it will con· 
tinue to play in equipping 
airlines and air forces through. 
out the world. But the picture is 
not entirely inspiring," Jane's 
said in a foreword to its 1978-79 
edition by editor John W.R. 
Taylor, a noted British aviation 
writer. 

"In the military field" it 
said, "the USAF has to con'tinue 
defending its homeland with 20-
year-old fighters and to devise 
ways of penetrating the world's 
most formidable air defense 
systems with a type of bomber 
that entered service 23 years 
ago and is expected to go on 
flying as the spearhead of 
America's strategic attack 
force for another 22 years." 

Jane's said that after Carter 
canceled the B·1 program "it 
was soon clear that the alter· 
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native systems would not even 
get off the ground without some 
aeronautical assistance." 

"Knowing where the potential 
targets are, it became easy for 
the Soviet Utlion to plan con· 
centration of its air defenses in .. 1 

the few zones from which the 
weapons might be launched 
from aircraft that would hardly 
be committed to a long 
penetration flight over its 
territory," Jane 's said. 

oSoft vests! 
-Sweep ski rts! 
oOlrndl pants! 
oTuxedo pantsl 
-Jumpsuits! 
-Tunic pant sets I 
oP.M. dresses! 
oCamlsoles! 
oHoliday sweaters! 
oOlsco jeansl 

Excltlnq! ... the 
luscious array of 
Holiday fabrics and 
textures! ... 
Velveteel')s. sil~s, .. ,I 

't"('J~ "" ..II'" oJ ~ sa Ins, cllnll ng 
crepes and soft, soft 
senessas. It's the 
whole gamut of 
Holiday moods! 
Choose your Olfll\ .. . 

but be romantic! Jane's said Europe's aeros
pace industry "is emerging 
with confidence from years of 
political indifference and crip
pling economic restrictions to 
regain the place among the 
leaders that its designers and 
engineers never really lost." 

STARTS TODA VI ... 
DOWNTOWN 

It listed the Bri~ish built 
Harrier "jwnp jet" fighter and 
the Anglo·French Concorde 
supersonic airliner as examples. 

IOWA CITY ....--

YUMMY HOUDAY 
APPLESAUCE NUT BREAD 

(Makes One Loaf) 

1 Cup Sugar 3 Tablespoons Sklm Milk 1fl Teaspoon Salt 
1 Cup Applesauce 
'/. Cup Crisco Oil 
3 Egg Whites 

2 Cups Sifted Enriched Flour 
1 Teaspoon Baking Soda 

1fl Teaspoon Cinnamon 
'I. Teaspoon Nutmeg 
1fl.cup Chopped Watnuts 1 Teaspoon Baking Powder 

In a large bowl combine sugar. apple
sauce, Crisco Oil, egg whites and 
skim milk and mix thoroi.1ghly. 

Add flour, baking soda, baking pOwder, 
salt, cinnamon and. nutmeg. Combine 

until all Ingredients are well blended. 
Stir In chopped walnuts. 
Spread batter in oiled and floured 
9 x 5 x 3 Inch loaf pan. Bake at 350· 
for 60·70 minutes. 

Bake bread, · 
save dough. 

15° offon Crisco ail. 
CUT ALONG como LINE , ----------------------------------TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORE 

SAVE 1!5c:: 
ON ANY SIZE Crisco® OIL 
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Rocky Mountain rescue 
EIght·monlll-old M8tIIIew KotII (It '-ft), the 

!»by IhIIllUl'Ylvec! an airplane cr ..... TUMCIaJ In 
tile Rocky Mountain. 20 ml ...... oIltMmboet 
IprInge, Colo., II hugged WICInMcIay by hie 
lither 1'- a. ilia famllr home _ I ..... 
bolt Iprlnge. The blby IUrvtved unacatIIecIthe 
AocIcr Mountain Alrwa,. craall and a cold night 

In a raging mounteln bIIzunI, but .. motIIaf .. 
....., In ..... _MIllIon It a Oen_ '-PIUI. 
AI ,...... Dr. WoItpng Dengler, a ...., phraclan 
at Iv"- Memorial HOlpitaI at Laramie, W)'O., 
lllhoIrn T..-, during _ operation. at 
the _ 0.,. perMn died and 21 oIMre ... 
Injlnd In the crIIIh 01 the twin ....... commuter 
plane. 

Fresh blizzard bu ries Rockies 
By United Press Intemational 

Blinding snow and l00-mph 
winds piled 7-foot drifts in a 
Rocky Mountain blizzard Wed· 
nesday, burying cars and 
trucks, stranding travelers and 
shutting down air and land 
travel over a wide area of the 
West. 

Lighter snow spread from the 
Pacific Northwest to the Great 
Lakes. 

New Mexico State Police 
reported 17 trucks and 20 to 40 
cars were stranded in 6-foot 
snowdrifts on New Mexico 44 In 
the northwestern portion of the 
state. A 9(J.mile section of the 
highway was shut down and tow 
trucks were ordered into the 
area to free snow-mired 
vehicles and rescue stranded 
drivers . 

"We will get everyone out 
before nightfall," a New Mexico 
state police spokesman said. 
"Their vehicles may be stuck 
but we'll get them out." 

High winds swept snow into 
blinding clouds across the area, 

"JlIfOmpting the NlJi\i\l~~~!/1-,
..w Service to declare'·tHe storJ,n 

the wors t of the still-young 
season. 

Schools shut down wholesale, 
roads were closed and shoppers 
passed by Christmas-gift dis
plays and lined up, instead, at 
service stations to purchase 
snowtires and tire chains. 

Flagstaff. Ariz., got 11 inches 
of new snow - 10 inches In five 
hours. 

Heavy snow spread from the 
mountains of Arizona across the 
Rockies and inlo the Plains. 
Ligher snowfall was reported 
from Washington slate to the 
Midwest. 

Winter stonn watches and 
warnings were in effect from 
Arizona to Illinois. 

Snow piled a foot deep in 
portions of New Mexico and 
Colorado and up to a foot and a 
half of snow clogged parts of 
Wyoming. Winds clocked at up 
to 50 mph heaped seven·foot 
snowdrifts on mountain roads 
and passes of Colorado -
beseiged for a third straight day 
by the slow-moving storm 
system. 

Schooil! ~hl1t dq~n across tJ\e 
Denver area, caullht off guard 

- \ 

by the unexpectedly In-tense 
slonn. A half foot of snow had 
piled up In Denver by Wed· 
nesday morning and the snow 
showed no sign of letting up. 

Howling winds piled up seven
foot snowdrifts at Villa Grove, 
Colo., where a foot of new snow 
fell. 

The Colorado State Patrol 
issued a travelers' advisory for 
most of the state and said poor 
visibililty, blowing snow and 
slick roads would make driving 
extremely hazardous. 

Ski resort operators were 
enthusiastic about the snow, as 
were fanners, who suffered 
serious drought conditions for 
mosl of the last two years. But 
Denver stores, geared up for the 
Christmas shopping crush, 
were hard hit. 

[n the mountain areas, heavy 
snow, high winds and poor 
visibillty redbced traffic to a 
crawl and created a multitude 
of accidents. The Colorado State 
Patrol said the volume made 
individual accident inves· 
tlgations impossible. 

"There's just too \Ilany of 
them. We are trying to 

discourage traffic, but it seems 
most people have decided to ait 
this one out," a state patrol 
dtspatcher said. 

Flights at Denver's Stapleton 
International Airport were 
delayed by more than an hour 
and runways were shutdown 
intennittenUy for sanding oper· 
ations. 

Six people, including a 2-year· 
old child, were rescued Tuesday 
after spending Monday night 
stranded in a ~·wheel drive 
vehicle near Jeffrey City, Wyo. 

Richard Thompson, one of the 
six persons rescued, said they 
survived because they did not 
leave the vehicle. 

"No matter how good the 
weather looks, don't leave that 
rig, because you can start to 
walk to a place and the damn 
thing could start up again and 
you'd lose your way and you'd 
lose your life," said Thompson, 
adding he was stranded once 
before while working on the 
Alaska pipeline. 

Cold Iowa awaits storm 
By United Pre" International 

More snow and chilling 
temperatures could move into 
Iowa Thursday. 

The National Weather Service 
issued a winter stonn watch for 
the state through Thursday. 

A storm continued in the 
southern Rockies and was 
expected to spread snow toward 
Towa, possibly becoming heavy 
Thursday. The main stonn was 
still it! the Rockies and Its eHect 
on Iowa was uncertain. The 

stonn had much potential and 
could produce another major 
stonn for Iowa. 

Cold high pressure over the 
state will keep most of the 
precipitation as snow but a little 
freezing rain was possible in the 
southeast corner. 

It was a very cold day across 
Iowa Wednesday as tempera
lures failed to warm up. 
Afternoon temperatures were 
near zero in the northwest to the 
teens in the southeast. Skies 
wece sunny in the north, 

Nine FASH strikers 
arrested in shootout 
B)I United Pre" International 

A mob ol striking stee1haulers 
shot up three trucks and stor· 
med an interchanie on the 
PeMsylvania Turnpike Wed
nesday but were repulaed by 
.state police. Major steel 
companies will go to court 
Thursday In an attempt to slop 
the strike. 

Pennsylvania State Police 
arrested nine persons and 
conliscated a variety of weap-

OIlS incJuding rifles and shot
guns during the disturbance at 
the New Stanton Interchanie on 
the turnpike and at a truck-ctop 
near the Interchange In western 
PennsylvanIa. 

Indiana State Police reported 
43 tires were slashed on trucks 
parked along tbe Indiana 
Freeway and ahots were fired at 
trucks in Indiana, Pennsylvania 
and Ohio. 

Pennsylvania State Police 
said a caravan ol between 40 

and 50 cars, pickup trucks and 
vans atumpted to block an ait 
ramp at the New Stanton In
terchange and several 0ccu
pants ol the veblcles fired into 
three trucks. 

The men then moved to the 
truck slop wbere they punc
tured tires and radia tors. One 
state policeman was sllghUy 
injured when hit in the bead 
with 8 missile. 

The number ol vioJent ind
dents continued to eacaJate. 
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Parallels in U.s., Europe 

anti-nuke campaigns 

The United States is not the only 
energy-hungry member of the sorority of 

nations currently embroiled In a frae
tuous debate over the utilization of 
nuclear reactors to provide electrical 
power. The nations of Europe, already 
much . more dependent on the nukes than 
we are, are engaged In a series of con
frontations between governments who 
want to Increase the degree of reliance on 
nukes and environmental activists who 
are deeply concerned with this trend. The 
pattern of these confrontations, and their 
ultimate conclusions, have a bearing on 

the future pf nuclear development here. 
The mos t dramatic confronta tions 

have taken place in Sweden and Austria. 
Sweden, already dependent on nuclear 
reactors for 19.6 per cent of its electrical 
generation, has developed all its 
available sources of hydroelectric 
generation and has no oil resources 
whatsoever. So in 1976, the Socialist 
government proposed a program which 
would increase Sweden's dependence on 
nukes to 41.5 per cent. A coalition of 
minor parties was able to exploit the 
average Swede's concern over this 
possible nuke epidemic and voted the 
Socialists out of power for the first tln'l'e .. 
In 50 years. And In Austria, voters in 
October rejected a proposal to put that 
nation's first nuclear power station 
(which had already been constructed at 
a cost of $500 million ) into operation, 
even though popular Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisksy had threatened to resign if the 
proposal was rejected. (He didn't.) 

In West Germany, the debate has been 
even more heated. Through violent 
demonstrations and a flurry of successful 
court actions, anti-nuke activists have 
prevented the construction of 16 "light
water" reactors In North Rhine
Westphalia, and have managed to enlist 
such massive public support that North 
Rhine-Westphalia officials have in
timated they may refuse to license the 
construction of a fast breeder reactor in 
Kalkar. (There was further controversy 
surrounding the Kalkar reactor when two 
schoolboys found the complete plans for 
the facility lying In a street in the city of 
Essen.) 

But many of the anti-nuke victories in 
f:urope have been short-term affairs and 
have been coupled with subsequent set
backs. The anti-nuclear government in 
Sweden fell from office last October.In 
Austria, both major parties strongly 
favor nuclear development and have 
been encouraged to push nuke 
development since the margin of victory 
for the anti-nuke referendum was very 
slim. Other governments, especiaily 
France, which hopes to boost its 
dependence on nukes from the current 12 
per cent of electrical generation to 57 per 
cent in 1985, simply ignore anti-nuke 
sentiment. There are also international 
orginizations, particularly the Common 
Market and the American-dominated 
International Energy Agency, -pushing 
for European nuclear development. 
I :ven though these organizations have 
been forced to lower their 1985 projec
tions of European nuclear dependence by 
2 per cent, they are still hard-selling 
nukes. 

The obvious problem European anti
nuke actvists have faced is a curious lack 
of follow-through. Once they have won a 
single battle, they expect the pro-nuke 
governments and Industries to surrender 
the field and politely withdraw. (t doesn't 
happen that way. American activists 
should learn that lesson, and quickly. 
They should also take note of the 
sporadic electoral victories European 
anti-nuclear activists have been able to 
win - their success in Sweden, however 
short-lived, against a firmly entrenched 
party was simply miraculous. If the 
battle against nuclear development in 
the United States is to be won, it won't be 
through publicity gimmicks like staging 
demonstrations against the Duane 
Arnold Energy Center and Atomic
Powered Sieve. It will be won in cour
trooms and voting booths. Being right 
and feeling righteous might be em
inently satisfying, but as the events in 
Europe have shown, it simply isn't 
enough. 

MICHAEL HUMES 

Editorial Page Editor 
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Viewp 
Uncle Sam wants you at a bargain 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - In the old days, they 
would have said that Capt. Leon T. Davis had 
been cashiered out of the army. What really 
happened to the doctor stationed at Walter Reed 
Anny Hospital was one of those I-quit-no-you're
fired episodes. 

Some time ago, Doctor-Captain Davis an
nounced that the army had fallen down on its 
contractural obligations to hIm and therefore, 

nicholas 
von hoffman'· 

since the terms of employment hadn't been lived 
up to, he was a free man. Specifically, Davis 
insisted the army had promised in return for his 
professional services to promote hIm to major, to 
pay him more thailthey were paying him, to give 
him a month's vacation and additional time to go 
to medical meetings. 

The army, apparantly unable to understand 
that as doctor's bills go, Davis's aren't especially 
high, decided to court martial the man. 
Ultimately, Davis was found guilty of some 
trifling technicalities, fined two grand and let out 
of the service. For all intents and purposes, 
Davis had won. 

Discontent among armed service doctors is 
running so high that 600 of them have filed suit in 
federal court claiming the Pentagon hasn't 
delivered on recruitment promises. Complaints 
about dishonest recruitment practices of every 
sort have been common for several years. The 

doctors, being a relatively high sklll-high 
demand group, are different only in being more 
visible and having greater leverage than a black 
kid with a functionally illiterate high school 
education who got sucked into the Infantry on the 
promise of becoming a radar technician. 

Recruiters have also been accused of falsifying 
records so that people with criminal and anti· 
social backgrounds have been brought Into the 
services. This may explain why four out of ten 
recruits leave or are bounced before the end of 
their first year in the military and why A WOLs 
and desertions are occuring at rates comparable 
to those of th-e Vietnam War period. 

The recruiters themselves aren't to blame. 
They have to make their quotas and with the 
wages they've been authorized to pay - they're 
buyers In a ,selle~'s market. After two 
generations of being able to pay servicemen and 
women the slave wages of conscription, the 
taxpayers have yet to accept the necessity of 
paying soldiers a competitive wage. 

Perhaps it's because we keep talking about a 
"volunteer" army, thereby glvinl! ourselves the 
impression that those who enlist do so not for 
reasons of self but for patriotism. Why we should 
think the next person should want to sacrifice 
money, career and comfort for four years in the 
infantry, bored past brain rot, peering across the 
barbed wire at a presumably equally bored 
commie soldier can oilly be explained as fatuous 
selfishness. 

We should serve ourselves better if we stopped 
calling it the Volunteer Anny and started calling 
i,t the Paid Anny. The brass, who incidentally 
have adjusted better to a non-conscript force 
than their civilian masters, already think this 
way and are proposing a new and somewhat 
more expensive system of compensation 

designed to get college-bound wblte _ ~ 

accept two-year terms of employmenl II ~ 
Infantry. 

They're not going to have an easy time~ 
the money. All sorts of excuses wID be DIllIe. 
inflation, the already excessively high 1Ms. 
taxation - but the truth is that decades ~ fa 

scription have accustomed us to the Idea lit o! 
pay for much of our national defenae briG ~ 
extorting free , forced labor from our .. 
population. I 

The argwnent is never couched in thole Ian 
~o, men ~e Sen. Nunn of 9~rgia, one Ii lit 
most outspoken advocates of exploiting YI'II 
people In place of taxing aU people, clothe Ib!I 
speech In red, white and blue tenna. They ~ 
talk about a national service corps, in wIid 
every young man or woman will be requind ~ 
serve either as soldiers and sailors or as ~ 
orderlies, fire fighters or settlement holt 
workers. Besides supplying cheap lab« f(\' Ii! 
older and richer portion of the population, mil 
corps would a Iso provide a large mobile naliQ 
force that could be used to break strikes ~ 
public service workers. Conscription (\' I 

national service corps wouldadditiOlUlUy_ 
up the army, a constant concern for b wit 
get very nervous whenever they reflect that iii! 
branch of the service is currently '!I per tilt 
black. 

The other side of the argument is slmpler.1lie 
present paid system Is working weU enough, ill! 
can be made to work splendidly if we care to pay 

the costs. That it preserves OlD' young peapI!'s 
freedom is perhaps a boon only fully apprecilild 
by those who are in danger 0( having It 1M 
away. 

Copyright 1978 by King Fealures Syndlcale,I~. 

Readers: Encare efficacy questioned 
To tile Editor : 

In the past month, Th e Daily Iowan has run an 
ad for Eaton-Men Laboratory's Encare-Oval, a 
new vaginal suppository method of birth control 
for women. As he.lth ~rker8 at the Emma 
Goldman C1inic for Women, we find. this ad in-

• credibly misleading and think. that women 
should be aware of a few more facts regarding . 
this contraceptive. 

As of last spring, Encare Oval had been on the 
market for five months without benefit of an 
American study having been done; the only 
stud~ on its safety and effectiveness was done in 
Germany by physicians hired by Eaton-Merz. 
According to Eaton-Merz, from this one study 
alone they claimed the Encare Oval to be 99 per 
cent effective, a claim that e1en the birth control 
pill manufacturers won't attempt! Is this the 
same result an alleged recent U.S. study sup
ports? 

From March 1 until May 8 of this year, the 
Cedar Rapids Clinic for Women had tested 119 
women for pregnancy. Of these, 64 were positive 
tests, of which 7.1 per cent were using the Encare 
Oval as their sole method of birth control. We at 
the Emma Goldman Clinic have also come into 
contact with a high rate of pregnant women who 
were depending on the Encare Oval as their sole 
birth control method. The OTC (Over-the
Counter) Contraceptives and Other Vaginal 
Products Review Panel, in a memorandum to 
the FDA concerning Encare Oval, was strongly 
negative In regard to using it as a fully
researched method of birth control. A recent 
study by the Medical Leiter , a noted medical 
journal, concluded that Encare Oval has "no 

Letters 

established advantage over other spermicidal 
products that have been available for many 
years." 

Eaton-Merz claims further in their ad that 
"because Encare Oval is inserted in advance, it 
won't interrupt lovemaking." The fact Is that 
this particular method of birth control must be 
inserted len minutes in advance of intercourse, 
making it only more desirable than the use of a 
condom. 

Based on this information, we at Emma 
Goldman Clinic recommend that women not 
depend on Encare Oval as a well-researched and 
effective method of birth control, and that it be 
used in conjunction with other methods, i.e., 
condoms. The manufacture and subsequent 
marketing of Encare Oval is consistent with the 
tradition in which contraceptives for women 
have been developed in this country -
originated, poorly-researched and profited from 
by men, and perpetrated on women who later 
must bear the consequences, health hazards and 
unwanted pregnanCies. 

Paula Klein 
Deb German 

Movie was 
'exaggeration' 
To tile Editor : 

Being a British student at the UI I have 
emotional ties to my country and at times feel 
somewhat hurt when it Is degraded or exploited 
in an unfair way. However, I try not to let my 
emotions run away from myself and affect my 
common sense and opinion. 

Because I am a foreigner like Cenglz YUmaz I 
feel I can relate to his earlier letter (DI, Nov. 'l1) 
in which he showed feelings toward the 
characterization of his cOlllltry In the mOvie, 
MidnIght Expreu . 
~ letter seemed to me overcharged with 

emotion and patriotic sympathy. He says the 
movie portrays the Turkish people as 
"subhuman" and Is far more concemed with 
degrading them than honeaUy glvlng the "true 
Ule story" of Billy Hayes and his drug smuggling 
endeavor. 

Well, although I can agree with Yllmaz that 
Mldrll,ht Exprua leans unfairly toward onl 
undesirable aspect of turkish culture, I cannot 
but feel that he is taking things a little too 

seriously. From his letter he made the mon 
sound like a biased lecture on Turlll 
civilization. 

YUmaz must realize thai this was!be_~ 
saw: designed to -tMke mOlll!' titnMd 
exaggeration and advertising slogans IiR "td! 
life story," the exllntef&tnIth beilg lefI upj 
the gullibility of the audience. The movie tbl 
not characterize the whole turkish nation 81 ~ 
says. Would a Turkish gentleman com I 
movie about Harlem to be a characterizatiool 
the United States? 

Finally, what really irritates me a/xIJI 
YUmaz's letter is his supporting fact tbat tit 
awfulness of the Turkish people is shown by til 
accent used by the Turkish characters. lie SlJI 
that the accent used Is that 0( a welltnm 
Turkish antagonistic group. Well, does he thi1l 
we all know Turkish accents or something! III 
must remember that to the foreigner the TurtiIh 
accent is as plain as Greek and hardly a CIImIII 
topic of conversation. Calm down, Mr. Vilmasl 

Broell Van den BORaerde 

Fear in a 
jeweled city 
To Ihe Editor : 

Our mayor Is dead. OUr most popular COO1iJ 

supervisor is dead. The confe.el kilIer 
another popular county supervisor. 

I came here in September to see if I'd Ii1! 
living in San Francisco. Since arriving, I've!elll 
912 Bay Area residents die in Guyana, and IIOf 

this. It's a deeply personal tragedy for all SIl 
Franciscans. I've talked to many people Jill 
knew those who have died. It is sad. It b 
[rightenlng. 

If an elected public official could SIIldenly ~ 
mad and with premeditation shoot four and fill 
bullets into the heads ofllovenunent - the!I bGf 
can I be sure my neighbor in my hotel WIXI~ dI 
the same to me? Or worse, how can I be SUIt I 
won 't do the same to him? What made a ~ 
married, successful young man commit!llCb II 
unfair and viciOUS act? 

I have always spoken my mind - &boot !iii 
Republican Party, about the pope, abiNt ill! 
media. I came here to "give San Franci!co 51 
months." I have already spoken out aboul ill! 
California Supreme Court and the spedal lit 
terest groups trying to control It. But SIIddedY, 
after all these "brash" undertakings, I IDi 
afraid. Even as I stood and sang sonp 1i)JII 
and mourning with 25,000 fellow San F$ 
ciscans, J was afraid. And depressed. 

J'll give San Francisco three more months. 8lI 
right now, this fear is ahnoet parai)'linc. AId I 
may come home to the peace and beauty Ii 10ft 

Bob Balter 
1272 Market Sl. 
San Francisco 

Leiter, to the editor MUST be ~ 
pre!trably trlpl,-,paced. and MUST be 1iC~ 
Un,igned 1,1I.re ",/II rIOt be con,ld",d J~ 
publication. For vert/lcalion. lett", JittlliW 
'"clude the wrIter', phone number, which !IifI 
"at b. publi.It.d. and add" ... whIch will It 
wIthheld upon reque'l. Th. DI re .. rllt. /II. riI~ 
to edit all I.tt." lor I.n,tll and clarity. 

The cast ch~1 

T~ 
It's not ' 
convenl 
By BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 

Snappin' Brsel 
Margaret, what's that 
radio? 

Somewhere In 10 
filtering into the still 
night air, bringing farce 
hearts of men and womE: 
the VOIC of Iowa City. 

There are actually 
and a number of 
has been found, all 
cleverly cover their 
blending Into society 
Sunday night 
Few clues to the 
these insidious 
puns existed until 
"hen their ranks 
filtrated. Their 
Castbroader, the 
master of the 
switch ; Deputy Dan, 
0( derisison ; Mark the 
sepulchral-VOiced pun 
and Dale Shaver, their 
engineer. 

There Is a pa ttern 
activities. 

Every Friday nigh t 
week's cast of voices 
the stairs to tape 
In Castbroader's 
While the show 
night from 7-9' 
lubricated by a 
often stretches past 

What goes into the 
lot of camp, a lot of 
puns, good puns, and 
screaming, shouting 
sound effects. Wha t 

An easy 
friends & fami 

through r 

Ete 

1..................... 2 .... . 
5..................... 6 .... . 
9 ..................... 10 .... . 

To Iisurl! COlI 

and/or phone 
Cost equals (number 
words, $3.40. 
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The cast changes, but there's always characters 

The airwaves are riddled and joked with vOle 
It's not your typical, 
conventional station 
By BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 

Snappin' arseholes, 
Margaret, what's that on the 
radio? 

Somewhere in Iowa City, 
fUtering into the still Sunday 
night air, bringing farce into the 
bearts of men and women, lurks 
the vOle of Iowa City. 

Thanks to the nimble fingers of 
electronic Whiz Castbroader, 
and a little help from such 
friends as the Firesign Theater, 
comedian Tom Lehrer, and 
Cheech and Chong, 21h hours of 
non-Top 40 music, wit, and some 
stray screaming and shouting. 
While Castbroadet manipula tes 
the tapes and records, the rest 
of the cast cavorts with the 
props ("You say you want the 
cow skull? With or without the 
funny glasaes?") and digs into 
the box of kiddie , noisemakers 
gleaned from toy departments 
and basements across the city. 

serial number somewhere" 
(Castbroader, bored). The 
albums from various 
hOWieholds are dwnped on the 
floor, and they learn what the 
music for the day is as they 
rattle the titles off over the air; 
the subject of the week -
religion last week, dreams and 
fantasies this week - is an
nounced. 

It's a long three hours. 
\\'by do they do it? Is it the 

glory, the sense of creativity, or 
do they just like to fart around? 

"Yeah," castbroader said, 
musing. He's the founder of the 
station - for almost a year he 
did the show himself - and he 
thinks about things like 
program quality and standards. 
"There was a chance to express 
feelings, too, about the tearing 
down of our pretty little toWn; to 
make fun of politics," 

Pleasant and the homecoming 
parade here. Until recently the 
program was live. 

"There used to be a lot of 
people who'd come down, do it 
live, play guItars, harmonicas," 
Castbroader said. "That's what 
radio's all about, I think; live 
entertairunent or even taped 
local talent. 'Cause no other 
station w1lI take the time to do 
it." 

Deputy Dan and Mark the 
Narc joined Castbr08der a few 
years ago when friends brought 
them to tapings. All three, with 
Dale Sha ver, a recent addition, 
share a healthy disregard for 
Top 40 hits. When a song they've 
played gets into the Top 40, they 
said, it gets an on-air funeral
a big fat ear ... plitting scratch. 

Once this common ground 
was ' discovered, the 
collaboration flowered. 

from pointing out that poin
settias don' t run anywhere 
because they're planted in the 
ground) . Uke Deputy Dan, 
Mark the Narc scribbles ideas 
for ads on the back of any scrap 
of paper he's got. While Cast.
broader Is busy with the con
trols, they perform regular 
spots such as "Science In Your 
Ear" and ads satirizing discos, 
douches, right-to-lifers, con
venience roods, and sel, which 
is a thread tha t runs through all 
their shows. 

"Our standards vary from 
zero to none," said Deputy Dan 
gUbly. Castbroader's opinions 
differ, he thinks. 

"If somebody would have 
brought me the skits some 
stations do I would have said I 
wouldn 't do it. Some things are 
vile nowadays ." But he 
reconsidered, After all, VOIC 

There are actually four voices 
and a number of accomplices, it 
has been found, all of whom 
cleverly cover their tracks by 
blending into society after their 
Sunday night radio ravages. 
Few clues to the identity of 
these insidious purveyors of 
puns existed until recently, 
when their ranks were in
filtrated. Their names: D.J. 
(:&5tbroader, the selr-acclaimed 
master of the chromium 
switch; Deputy Dan, a devotee 
of derisison; Mark the Narc, a 
sepulchral-voiced pun spastic; 
and Dale Shaver, their recorded 
engineer. 

The program, to say the least, 
is a little unstructured. 
\\'boever shows up is subjected 
to "open mike," a time when 
each member of the cast is 
expected to sputter something 
into the mike. Castbroader 
begins the program with a slick 
disc-jockey introduction (Thliis 
is vore, the voice of Iowa City, 
at 89.69 motorcycles on the FM 
station, coming at you with a 
powerful yet perrfectly legal 100 
milowatts .. . ), instructions 10 
everyone to say hello, and in
troductions, after which the 
show becomes an audio Marvel 
comic: "Well, you never know 
wh 0 migh t drop in .. . 
WHOOAOO! CRASH! THUD! 
CLUNK ! "Well, there's another 
guest. 1 guess his parachute 
didn't open," (Castbroader, 
serenely) . "After we scrape 
him off the floor we'll be able to 
figure out who he is," (Mark the 
Narc, cheerily). "Probably a 

Yikes. He's getting serious? 
He doesn't remember the 

exact date VOIC breached the 
sound waves ; a few hours a 
week was no big thing . 
Technically, it's still no big 
thing - the station's reach is 
very small - but VOIC is Iowa 
City's only alternative station. 
Broadcasts began around 1972, 
in the urban renewal and 
Vietnam era ; though Cast
broader can't play any more 
tapes of the riots, he still totes a 
tape recorder to some per
formances at Gabe 'N' Walkers 
and to events such as the Old 
Threshers Reuniol\ in Mt . 

"It seemed extremely trivial 
at the time," Deputy Dan said. 
"Who could know It wouId turn 
into such a fabulous and 
productive relationship?" Mark 
the Narc snickered. 

Tumlo~"~, p .. D..t.: The ortgIMI end ItIII focal VOIC of lOwe CItJ. 

, 

, 
, 

There is a pattern to their 
activities. 

Every Friday night at 7, the 
week's cast of voices troop up 
the stairs to tape Sunday's show 
in Castbroader's garret-etudio. 
While the show plays on Sunday 
night from 7-9 :30, the taping, 
lubricated by a flow of beer, 
often stretches past three hours. 

What goes Into the taping? A 
jot of camp, a lot of com, bad 
puns, good puns, and a lot of 
screaming, shouting and sundry 
sound effects, \\'bat comes out? 

- SPECIALS -
1 dozen Roses 

reg. $15 value 
NOW $4.98 
cash & carry _ . 

friends & family out of town is .. 
, 

-

An easy way ,to shop for • 

through Eicher and F.T.D. ' 

tteh.eJt florist • : 
, 
, 

~ 1. Soulh Dubuque 410 kirkwood ~ve 
Ii Downlown Cref!'nhouse & Corden Cenlf!'r 

9· 5 8-'1 Daily 9·S Sunday 
Mon·S.1. 8-5: 30 Sal. 

J~---------------------
01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1..................... 2 ............ . , ...... 3.................... . 4 .. .. .. .... .. ........ .. 
5..................... 6..................... 7................ .. ... 8 .................... .. 
9 ................ .. ... 10 ..................... 11 .... ..... ....... .. ... 12 .............. .. .... .. 

13 .. ................ ... 14 ..................... 15 ..................... 16 ... ....... .... .. .. ... . 

17 ........ , ............ 18 ..................... 19 ..................... 20 ................... . .. 

21 .... .. .... ,: .. ...... . 22 .. .. ... . , ........... . 23 ..... .. .. .... .. ...... 24 ........ .. .. .. ....... . 

25 ........ .. ........... 26 .................... . 27 ........ .. , .......... 28 .... ... ...... .... .. .. . 

29 ..................... 30 ..................... 31 ..................... 32 ................. ... .. 

Pilnl name, acldress & phone number below. 

Name ................ ....... ....... ... .. ........... ......... ... ... Phone ............. . .. 

Address ........... .......... ....................... .. ..... ... ..... City .... ...... ..... .. .. 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ......... ., ........ .. 

To flaure cosl mulliply the number of world - including address 
andlor phone number,times the appropriate rale given below. 
Cost equals (number of words) X (rate per word). Minimum id 10 
words, $3.40. 

1 - 3 daY' ...... _ .... , ............. ~ per word 10 days _._. ___ .. __ ....... 48c per word 
5 day ................................. 38c per word 30 days_.~ _____ . __ ._ $1.02 per word 

Send completed ad blank with The o.IIy Iowln 
check or money order, or stop 
in our offices: 

111 Communlnllon. Cenler 

corner 0/ CoIlqe .. Madioon 

• IoWI Cily 5214] 

Marc the Narc snickers when 
he's not uncorking puns. He's 
the one with the slinky W.C, 
Fields voice and the recurring 
spasms. 

"I'm afflicted with puns," he 
admitted. "I was in the store 
(owned by his family) the other 
day when someone came In and 
asked how much poinsettias 
rWl . My mother said I shook for 
20 minutes." (He refrained 

The DIlly lowarVJohn l)arjdc Jr. 

The omnlp_t microphone, ancll" the backllrouncllllt clock, 
which alwaY' IIY' ':30. 

Use Daily Iowan Classified Ads 

Tht Dilly 
Mlrk thl Nlre: HI" got lilt puna. 

"/ HAVE CALLED YOU BY YOUR NAME" 

.Brothers of 
Holy Cross 

I Responding through educational , 
health, social, pastoral and other ser
vice ministries. 

Br. Thomas Maddix, esc 
Box 308, Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Shop in Iowa City 

SAYS 
SEE 

ES 
In laboratory tests, after a few washings on tough garden son, 

concentrated Dash actually outcleaned 14 leading detergents ... 
powders and liquids. 

Now you can save 3Se and see for yourself if Dash doesn't get 
your clothes cleaner. 

$28500 

tM. 
Jptul 

often imitated 
but never equaled 

Ralston Creek Siove 81 Tool, Inc. 
320 E. Benton 319-351-2189 
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courses will be posted In this space each day of early 
registration. The lists will be cumulative and In numeric 
order by course number. Course changes which were 
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Standards aren't easy A sampling of VOlC's ads, dense with Ford Horae lor '79. Gellulll, horuhld, 
puns, rife with alliteration, and perfonned upholstery with door to door callva"llIlI. And 
with pomp: behind the IIleamlnll porcelain ,1rlll, enough 

NaMette and Nortle,S Hou.e of Nude horsepow9r to .hoe away foreign Imitations. 

to bear, much less apply Therap)l Chooae from colors Includl"g Old Paint, 
Are )IOU tired of the same old 1·2·3 IIroltes Blaclt Beaut)l, Dorian Gra)l, or a Hor.e of a 

you're out? Has your incinerator of love dl//erenl color. No wonder Ihe Gallop poll 
counters and throttle customers dwindled to a mere pilol fight 0/ lust? Weil , voted 1/ I"to the WI"ner', Circle. But enou,h 

COIIIInued ".. ,... •• 

was probably the first If not only 
station in Iowa to broadcast 
George CarUn's seven dirty 
worda. 

"I don't know where we draw 
the line," he said. "We're not 
crude Just to be crude. I'd 
ahnoetsay last week's show (in 
which comedy skits containing 
sighs and groans of sexual 
ecstasy were used as 
background) got a little out of 
hand." Castbroader, a feminist, 
likes to spoof products that he 
thinks exploit women, such as 
tampons and dcA!ches, and the 
absurdities of male-female 
relationships. 

"Women and religion should 
be our sacreds," he said 
musing. Religion? Too late. "If 
you don't pay your exorcist you 
get repossessed," said Mark the 
Narc. 

"You have to careful joking 
with people you don't know," 
said Dale Shaver, who thinks 
religious Irreverence might' get 
the station canned. That's a 
recurring fear at VOIC, which 

Poor folks' 
pig profits 

pardoned 
CORDOVA, Tenn. (UPI) - A 

bureaucratic blunder caused 
the government to penalize an 
elderly pensioner who sold a pig 
to supplement her meager 
Social Security income, so the 
$93.42 has been returned to the 
Shelby County woman. 

The trouble began this year 
for Ella Donelson, 75, when she 
needed new $86 eyeglasses. She 
and her husband, Solomon, 83, 
live on a three-acre fann in a 
rural community just outside 
Memphis and usually try to get 
by on their combined Social 
Security income of $3,600 a 
year. 

To pay for the eyeglasses, 
Mrs. Donelson decided to sell a 

. pig that someone had given her 
and she and her husband had 
raised for the past year. 

When she got $93.42 from a 
Memphis packing house for the 
pig, she dutifully reported the 
sale to the district 'Office of the 
Socia1 Security Administration 
and made plans to buy her 
glasses. 

The government, however, 
wanted its share of the pig 
profits. 

Mrs. Donelson received a 
leiter advising her that $25 a 
month would be deducted from 
her Social Security check until 
the $93.42 was repaid because 
she received too much money 
for the period. 

But Ed Maughan, ,operations 
supervisor in the office, tues
day admitted that an office 
worker incorrectly listed the pig 
profit money as unearned in
come. He said earned income 
would not have affected her SSI 
checks. 

Oldest tobacco 
shop will leave 
family's hands 

LANCASTER, Pa. (UPI) -
The nation's oldest tobacco 
store, operated by five genera
tions of the Demuth family 
since 1770, will be sold, a store 
spokesman disclosed Wednes- · 
day. 

The announcement followed 
the death of Christopher 
Demuth, 79, the last owner of 
Demuth's Tobacco Store on 
King Street in downtown 
Lancaster. He died Monday at 
Lancaster General Hospital 
after an eight-month illness. 

The small one-room store, 
equipped with its original 
wooden counters and colorful 
cigar store Indian, was founded 
by Demuth's great-great
grandfather, Christopher, in 
1770 and was passed down 
through the family. 

The store spokesman said the 
entire Demuth estate - COIl8Ist
Ing of a large three-story 
structure that houses the store, 
a warehouse and a home - will 
be sold since no surviving 
members of the family want it. 
Demuth'. daughter, son and 
brother do not live near Lan
caster. 

"It's buainess as usual until 
we find out what's going to 
happen," the spokesman said. 

One 10llltime Lancaster resi
dent said Demuth's does a 
"fabulous business and it 
always had, even In times when 
people deserted the downtown 
&rea. 

"It has old-fashioned lIghta, 
never really bright," he said. 
"When you walk In there you 
can smell tobacco, just Uke In a 
general store." 

Deputy Dan has dubbed 
"paranoid radio." The station 
Isn't licensed, and although Its 
wattage Is an infinitesimal 
fraction of that of local stations 
and It doesn't interfere with 
other broadcasts, the four 
continue to look over their 
shoulders, Meanwhile, they've 
got idea.: 

-more live recordings, such 
as fledgling local bands or 
single perfonners; 

-melodramas in which local 
incidents would be amplified 
and made more interesting 
("We could recreate the Powers 
thing," Castbroader said. "The 
police would shout, 'All right 
everybody open fire .. .' He 
clutches his chest and falls .. . ") ; 

--a "courtesy squad" skit in 
which a group of courtesy 
terrorists would lurk near cafe 

We give 
you 

BIG 
CHOICE' 
of the best 
in winter 
sportswear 

JEAN CLAUD 
KILLY 
Ladles 
Bib pant 
ski suits 

from$66 . 

Men's from $84 

MATCHING 
VESTS 2995 

BIB PANTS 
insulated 
for real 
comfort 

. , 
~ '__ ___ J 

CARRERA 
SNOW GOGGLES 
$958.$1895 

WIGWAM WOOLEN'S 
for ultimate luxury 

SKI CAPS 
$289 to 749 

CROSS COUNTRY 
SOX 599 

Lots of Colors 

PROMARKAND 
SARANAC 

SKI MITIS 
AND GLOVES 
389 to 2795 

1Q.X Leather 
Yoke Down 

JACKET 
7500 

Others by 
Sundance 
Klily 
Sterns 
Mr. D. 
White Stag 
Columbia 
Red Head 
Sunshine 
Tampeo 

-plul
Easy parking 
Free Glttwrap 
Thrifty Pricing 

OPEN 
EXTRA 
HOURS 

and friendlY 
hat pful sale8 

peoplel 

Sun. 
Afternoon 
M,W,Th,F 
Nights · 

JOBNWILson 
: SPORTS 

401 I. Col .... s.. 
Where Shopping 

Is Funl 

until they said "thank-you," don·t /eel dow". feel upl Nannette and of Ihese horse platitudes. Why not ,ee your 
"please," or "anytime"; and Nortle's Hou,e of Nude Therapy has ju,t Ford dealer and get the word 'tralghl from 
parodies of local media, remodeled their comfortable clinic to 'glve the horse'. mouth. Tolle one /or a telf drive 
featuring the upchuck down- you nol o"e, not two, but three remem- and see why we ,ay 
front brief-down really-together berable reasons 10 come a«ain and again and Nolhing rides IiIte a Horse . 
hep-to.the-jive vOle brief again . For just paying a visit every patron Karma Sue', House of Malltra. 
team. will rfeceive, a pre-paid subscription good for ... lnvlleB you along on a journey to 1M" 

Castbroader in particular Is one 0 Pro. Pipeful 's bouncing bananas. space. where lime is suspended and the 
fascinated with conventional The terminally wasled will lind new l(fe in dishes can walt. Drl!t away on your own 
disc jockeys. "There's these our padded grab and Kroon room. A hidden customized braIn wave paUern, guaranteed 
guys sitting there, their minds unexPecticle is safe falten as directed . And to soothe away the wrln/des of exl.lence. 

finally . those who ha ve canceled Ihelr going all over the place, getting Anyone can chan I IIlIe a veleran Zen by 
minimum wage," he said. He lifetime membership will premiere each following Ihe Karma Sue bouncing ball 
admires their smooth delivery nlghl 018: 30 in our video viewing room until colored /ley technique. Or If even the 
and head-over-heels prattle. we are contacled. So hurry : Our sla!! awaits repetfllon of a .imple phrase Is 100 much 0/ a 
"I'd like to get into the same you with trembling anticipation to sall8/y conneclfon 10 the tedious material world. 

e ven the insalfa"'e. sort of thing," he mused, then jusl plug In an earphone and listen to 
"except with wit." That's Nannette and Nortie's House of our staf! oJ certl/led splritualisls lead your 

VOIC 8969 on the FM dial Nude Therapy at the corner 0/ Dodge and Irain of IhouDht 10 the cosmic swltch"ard 01 
, . 'Dubuque streels In Devastaled Downtown ~ ~ will broadcast at 7 p.m. Dec. 10 one · lraell mindlessneu. Whatever ),our 

and 17 before taking a four- Iowa Cily. psychic ailmenl, there's peace and releale 01 

week vacation. Broadcasts will Ford Horse Karma Sue', House of Mantras, on Madison 

Plan to spend next sununerwtth us.,. atlellllt~ 
ortL Choose from a vnrletyofsummertennsoll'tr, 
Ing both day and evening classes, plu8 &8 
challenging workshops. ., 

.' 

Durlng tlle holidays why not visit our S1lllllltr 
Session Office at 2700 Unlversity in Des MOInq 
and pick up a preliminary summer c0\lllt 
schedule. Join us next summer for a 88II1p1lng 
our potpourri of courses and workshops. 

Drake University 
Des Moines. Iowa 50311 

resume Jan. 17. Hold your horses - here comes the all-new and Wall streets next to Campu. Drugs. 
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HEL.pFUL SMILE IN EVERY AISLE 

3 Locations 
227 Kirkwood Hormel $1 39 

USDA Choice 
Beef 

1 st Ave & Rochester 
Iowa City 

Lantern 'Park Plaza 
Coralville 
OPEN 

7amto 11 pm 
7 DAYS 

Ham Patties 12 oz 

Chuck 89~ 
T-Bone $239 
Steak Ib 

Braunschweiger Ib 

Hormel 99~ 
PorterhouseS 249 
Steak Ib 

little Sizzlers 1 2 oz 

USDA Choice 

Top Sirloin $239 
Steak Ib 

F amily ~~in Tip Ste~k 
Pak 17 Piece 

Fryers 
f~~:~ Ib 45 ~ t_ ~ 

Ib 53~ 

Pepsodent 

Rib 
Steak Ib 

ASSORTEO ICE 0 
lONOdOHIS 

CHRISTMAS CUH)lJT 10 for 
CIIIIEI 99¢ 

10 oz 

Caraway 
Plain Btack 

Onion 

E~14' 
39~ 

Toothpaste 6.5 tube 88~ 

Ht - ORt 

PIPER 
TOWELS 

Scope 99~ Mouthwash 180z 

Pepsodent 59~ Toothbrush each 

~ .. ,MEAT 
PIES 

USDA Choice 
Beef Round 
Top Round Steak Ib 

USDA Choice $189 
Beef Round 
Tenderized Steak Ib 

Kidds 
Marshmallow Creme 

IDlNa Red or Golden 
Delicious 
Apples 51b bag 

Red Emperor 
Grapes Ib 

White Calmeria 
Grapes Ib 

Washington 
Bartlett Pears Ib 

Fresh Green 
Broccoli bunch 

Dole 
Bananas Ib 

Nabisco 
Nilla Wafers 12 oz 

Bisquick 60 oz 

99~ 

69~ 

69~ 

49~ 
79~ 

22~ 

69 
'1 49 

Hy-Vee 44 
Cracked Wheat 16 oz ~ 

Pillsbury $1 09 
Brownie Mix 22'/2 OZ 

Hy-Vee 69" Pancake Mix 2 Ib box y 

Hy-Vee 79~ 
Strawbeny Pres. 18 oz 

Van 
Camp's 

Wilson Certified 

~---ned 

Ham 

Beef 
Cube 
Steaks 

$229 
Ib 

$1 69 . Ib ~~.-.-. 

J1oll:/ 
l 

CAMPBELL'S 

TOMATO 

SOUP~ 
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Few riding East Side Cambus 
')I DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
StIff Writer 

TIle East Side CUnbUII route 
ba' nperienced "extremely 
\OW" rldenhip this semester, 
• cc«dlng to Dave Ricketts, 
personnel manager of CUnbus. 

Tbe route, which began last 
AuglIIt. on a trial baals, baa 
.veraged only two or three 
IiderS a night, Ricketts said 
Wednesday. He added that the 
CambWI polley conunlttee will 
cleclde "In the near future" 
whether to continue the route 
nelt semester. 

He aaId a survey Is currently 
being conducted by CambUII to 
determine what need exists for 
tile route. "We'll have to walt 
unW the survey results are In 
bef(ft making a decision," 
Ricketts said. 

Tbe East Side Loop Is an 
ertensIon of the Hawkeye route 
and was designed to provide 
Iate-nlght bus service through 
• of Iowa City's most heavily 
student-populated areas. 

Also, the route provides "a 
safe ride home at night" for 
women llvlng In the area, UI 
student Senate Vice President 
John Frew said. 

The reason the ridership has 
been so low, he said, Is that 
''peOple just don't know about 
II" Part of the blame has to be 
put on the senate, because we 
didn't push it enough." 

Frew said the senate has 
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Proposed E~slside 

C~mbus route 

allocated $200 to promote the 
route, adding that It should be 
continued for at least part of 
next semester to see if ridership 
can be improved. "I think 
people still want the route," he 
said. 

Ricketts said the fact that the 
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bus route Is still relatively new 
and does not start unW late at 
night might be reasons for the 
low ridership. "I think there are 
still some people who might not 
be aware of (the route)," he 
said. 

creased slightly since the 
weather has goUen worse, 
Ricketts sadded . 

However, ridership has in· 

Jean Derdall, president of the 
Panhellenic Council , said a lack 
of awareness of the route by the 

Energy useage fuels inflationl 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

government mUllt resolve a 
major confllct between Presi
dent Carter's anti-inflation pro
gram and maintaining energy 
supplies through higher prices 
and possibly some rationing of 
unleaded gasoline, the adminis
tration's chief inflation fighter 
warned Wednesday. , 

Presidential adviser Alfred 
Kahn told a congressional panel 
"the tension between inflation 
on one hand and the energy 
problem on the other is tearing 
111 apart." 

He disclosed the government 
has opened an investigation of 
the Impact of rising energy 
CClSIs and gasoline shortages on 

t administration's ll\lti-ma.-
n effort. ' 
aim also revealed a sepa

rate study Is undenray OIl what 
impact a defer al of me 
scheduled Jan. 1 increase in the 
minimum wage would have on 
Clrter's anti-inflation cam-
~. , 

"We're looking at it very 
actively, II Kahn told the Joint 
Economic Conunlttee which Is 
studying various approaches to 
control inflation. 

"There Is no question that it 
has a significant impact" on the 
rising cost of living, he said. 

The minimum wage is 
scheduled to increase from fl.65 
an hour to fl .90 on Jan. l. 

As part of the energy 

problem, Kahn said, the nation He made it clear that "in the 
eventually may face a choice long run, I believe the govern
between rationing or higher ment has to let the price' of 
prices for unleaded gasoline. energy go Up." 

Bulova 
Wall 
Clocks 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

. I 

UI'. sorority chapters is the 
main reason the "omen have 
not been riding the route. "Like 
anything else new, It'U take 
awhile for It to get started," she 
said. 

"I definitely feel there's a 
need for the route," Derdall 
said, adding that an effort Is 
being made by the council to get 
more sorority "omen to ride the 
bus. 

She conceded, however, that 
if ridership does not Improve, "I 
think it'd be unreasonable to 
spend any more money on it." 

RIcketts, "ho Is chainnan of 
Cambus' poliey conunlttee, said 
the group will discuss the future 
of the East Side route at a 
meeting Dec. 14. "But I can't 
say whether or not a decision 
will be made then," he said. 

Cambus Coordinator Carol 
Dehne Casey was out of town 
and unavailable for comment. 

gr ... for 
Chrl.tma. glft-glvlng 

$55.00 .. ch · 
u .. I"doo ... or out 

machine .ash cUlhlon. 
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Wedding ~~. % , 
invitations " ,:s>,,> ' 
ond Supplies :)' , 

There will be an organizational meeting for 

River City Spring Fe.tlval 
Tonight 7 pm 
Purdue Room - IMU 

If you're interested in participating in 
planning this activity be sure to attend. 
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, 
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Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITTM tweeter and Q-woofer.™ 
Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~ln~ntty·Qe 
Now comes Miller time. 

gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

'lO E. Benton 

338-9383 

special price until ChristmaS-JIBS pair 

open nightly 
until 9 
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'Carter, Kennedy 
agree; avert rift 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - . 
President Carter and Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
have agreed on compromise 
language endorsing the 
concept of na tlonal health . 
insurance to head off a 
potentially explosive rift at 
the Democratic mld·term 
convention this weekend In 
Memphis. 

But Kennedy's prell! secre
tary Tom Southwick stressed 
Wednesday the senator and 
the president still are at odds 
over the specific type of health 
plan Congress should enact. 

The agreement should avoid 
an open confrontation over 
health Insurance at the Demo
cratic meeting, although 
Southwick said the two have 
"absolutely not" resolved 
their differences. 

At Kennedy's urging, the 
White House agreed to let the 
Democrats lend their endorse
ment to national health Insur· 
ance by merely restating the 
plank on that subject in the 
1976 party platfonn. 

That language calls for a 
"comprehensive natl6nal 
health insurance system with 
universal and mandatory 
coverage" financed by a 
combination of employer· 
employee shared payroll 
taxes and general tax 
revenues. 

Missing is any reference to 
chief difference between 
Kennedy and carter - the 
president's insistence that the 
plan should be cut off in times 

of worsening economic con· 
dltlons. 
. Kennedy calls this a "self 
destructive mechanism" and 
says continuation of national 
health insurance should not be 
contingent on economic 
factors that do not relate to 
health care. 

"The senator was Invited to 
go tQl.Memphis to speak to the 
panel on health care," South
wick sald. "He had some 
concern about the type of 
resolution that would be of· 
fered and he decided he'd like 
to see a reaffinnatlon of the 
language In the 1976 platfonn. 

"We were concerned that 
something would be added to 
the 1976 platform that would 
reflect the president's position 
on those cut..off mechanimis." 

Kennedy aides called the 
White House, he sald, and 
talked with members of the 
domestic pollcy staff under 
Carter adviser Stuart 
~:lzenstat. 

The "''hite House considered 
Kennedy's proposal, "called 
back and said that would be 
fine, so the senator decided to . 
gor to Memphis, said South· 
wick. 

"That's' about all," he sald. 
"It wasn't a bloody fight or 
Intensive negotiations or any· 
thing like that. 

"The senator Is still hopeful 
that eventually the ad· 
ministratloq will support hiS 
plan. The disagreement Is not 
total, just over that issue." 

NBC documentary. 
'flawed,' council says 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - The portrayed the people of the 

National News Council said county a8 "hopelessly self· 
Wednesday an NBC documen· indulgent hedonists." 
tary on Marin County, calif., The council, In an S-2 vote, 
was "journalistically flawed." said the complaint was warran-

The council also was consld· ted. 
ering a "conflict of interest" "The program was joumalis-
complaint against the Miami tic ally flawed at essential ' 
Herald, which contributed points," it said. 
mon~y to a ~ampaign against The council said thai the 
leg~lizlng casmo gambling. The' divorce suicide and al oholism 
caSIDO proposal was turned ! C 
dpwn by voters in tIMl Nov. 7 rates 10 the county were 
eJection. exaggerat,d· _ ~ sak\ lOIlle 

I Th lObe" .' - il 8(!enes were mISleadIng, espe-
I e .,.mem r COWlC was ciall a ac h' 

meeting at the University of y," ene s oWlOg a 
Minnesota Journalism School. wo~~n s massage p~~lor called 
The council, founded five years the Secret Garden. 
ago, has no power to regulate or The coWlCil said NBC should 
impose penalties. It simply have explained that the report 
deliberates questions openly on the Secret Garden, "while 
and announces its findings. 'accurate, was a staged recrea· 

The complaint against NBC tlon in a new setting of an actual 
was brought by Barber Boxer, a event." 
member of the Marin County Richard Salant, CBS News 
Board of Supervisors, who president and a member of the 
protested the documentary, "I News Councll, said there Is a 
Want It All Now," aired on July strong controversy in televised 
20. She said the program falsely news on how to depict an event. 

Delayed dope deal I 

frustrates physician 
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) - A 

federal agency which last week 
approved New Mexico's pioneer 
program to use marijuana for 
treatment of pain and nausea in 
cancer chemotherapy patients 
apparenUy is delaying ship
ment of the drug, a state health 
official said Wednesday. 

"The National Institute of 
Drug Abuse has told me it will 
be five or six weeks before we 
get the first shipment," said Dr. 
George Goldstein, head of the 
state health and environment 
department. 

"I told them that kind of delay 

is ridiculous." 
He said NIDA officials told 

him they have to begin com
puter processing and establish 
procedures before shipping the 
drug from a federal farm In 
Mississippi. 

Goldstein said his agency had 
hoped to order the first ship
ment Monday, with arrival 
anticipated within a week or 10 
days. 

Only one application by a 
cancer patient for use of the 
drug Is ~enUy pending, he 
said, The patient lives In the LaII 
Cruces area. 

. Give an Artist 
for Christmas: 

NYGS Prints 
(suitable for framing) 

Books of: I 

Wa~ker Evans 
Georgia O'Keefe 
Jim Dine 
& many others 

M~ster Charge & Student Charge 
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 10-4 

Ohlya grin 
. , 

4 years ago 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - Four years 
ago, an unknown governor with am· 
~itions took a scouting party of political 
strategists to the Democratic Party's 
mid-tenn "mini<onvention" to check 
the presidential terrain. .., 

This weekend, some of )he sinne 
Georgians who went to Kansd City with 
Jimmy Carter in 1974 are attendil)g 
another off-year convention': With on1}r 
lJlinor polltical scars from last month's 
elections, Carter and his people are 
looking toward 19. with considerably 
more confidence. 

When- men llke Hamilton Jordan and 
Andrew Young were doing the early, 
unnoticed mapping of Carter's campaign 
In 1974, prying the ,South out of Gov. 
George Wallace's presidential campaign 

r 
picture was one of their key projects. 

All the attenUon focused on the big· 
name Democrats llke Wallace, Sens. 
Henry Jackson of Washington and Lloyd 
Bentsen of Texas, and Rep. Morris Udall 
of Arizona. 

Offering little more than a toothy grin 
and an unflagging wIillngness to run 
anywhere, Carter took the seemingly 
ceremon~ job of 1974 Democratic 
National Committee campaign coor· 
dinator and used It to stump coast-to
coaslt for party ~dldates, many of 
whom became his 1976 supporters. 

This . year, coming to the mid-term 
convention as a southern strongman, 
carter has the camp David successes 
and inflation initiatives to keep the 
spoUight away from such potential 

challengers 'as callfomta Gov. Jerry 
Brown, Sen. ~ward Kennedy Ii M ... · 
chuselts or New York Sen, DanIel P. 
Moynihan. 

Ptfandated by the 1976 convention to do 
early spadework on a 1. platform, !he 
1,625 delegates officially are gathering to 
chart midcourse corrections In the 
party's four·year tenn In power. 

Unofficially, the gatherin« wID be 
provide a showcase for Carter's ftrst-half 
accomplishments and a showing of 
solidarity In his home region. 

"It's going to be a real presentation of 
the president's anU·InflaUon pacitQe 
and a testing of the waters to see If the 
party wl\l back It," said North Carolina 
Democratic Chairman Betty McC8In. "I 
think they will." 

FACTORY DEMONSTRATION II ,,( I 

t· 

Factory representatives will be in our store Friday l Saturday, December 8, 9 to 
explain & demonstrate products from t~e following companies: 

You liked HOYA filters, 
You will love HOY A lenses! 

100/0 OFF ALL HUYA 
LENSES IN STOCK 

At Hoya, optical precision is an obses
sion. It's the kind of phenomenal 
quality that earned Hoya a technical 
niche in the Apollo flights to the moon. 
One of the world's largest and finest 
manufacturers of optical glass, Hoya 
sets uncompromising rules for ex
cellence: like the refractive standards -
as close as one millionth digit to 
assure that nothing lessthan the best is 
produced. This means that any Hoya 
lens will out perform the film itself, that 
it will provide superb, crisp, "sharper 
than sharp" images. Unique optical 
design and meticulous mechanical , 
construction create lenses that offer 
you extraordinary capabilities. 

Hoya's factory. representatiYe, Jim 
Ragborg, will be in our store to 
demonstrate these fine lenses. Spectal 
prices will be in effect during Friday 
and Saturday demo only. We have 
28mm, 135mm, 200mm, and 70-210 
zooms in stock in most popular mounts. 

MINOLTA 
TIle compact, 
EoIUtIc MI.lta XG-Z 
Easy to 1188. Easy tl own. 

You don't have to be a 
pro to take professional 
looking pictures. 
Minolta's XG-7 with 
aperture.-preferred 
automation does 
almost all the work. 
Flashing electronic self- . 
timer, ll1anual overrides 
and LED readouts are 
just a few of the 
features. Come in and 
talk with Minolta's 
representative, Ed 
Daley. He will be glad to 
demonstrate and show 
you how to use the new 
XG-7 

wi 50mm f1.7 

26988 
200X Flash 
& autowinder 
optional 

Minolta XD-" 

U~6988 
." w/50mm f1 ,7 , . 

The world's first multi-mode automatic SLR 
camera. Once and for all the question of aper
ture or shutter-preffered automation is 
solved. Minolta's fabulous XD-11 has both. 
Minolta representative Ed Daley will be 
demonstrating the full potentiil of this \ 
camera. 

The Minolta -SR-Y toO 

Look Into the Minolta 
SR·T 200. You'll see 
why you can't beat a 
Minolla 35mm SlR for 
features, fast handling 
and solid value. 

• Fast, easy handllng- automatically com- ground Mlnolta 
you can compose, pensates to prevent lenses from 7.5mm 
focus and shoot with· underexposure of flsheye to 1600mm 

Vivitar. 
Vivitarsl 

273 AUTOITHYRISTOR 
ELECTRONIC FLASH 

helps you 
master pro· ' 
fesslonal style 

bounce flashes 
lor soft-shadow 

photos. lIs Tilting 
flash head accu· 
rately alms the 

bounce. lis built·ln exposure 
sensor automatically control. 
the light. . 

Vivitar representative Bob Benson will be 
demonstrating the full creative potential of 
this versatile flash 

Reg. Price 5833 
64.88 

Includes PC cord, 
Hood convertor: 

Vivitar. 
252 
AUTOMATIC 
FLASH 
Reg. price 47.88 

4288 
FEATURES. * ~utamalically determinu euet amouni .f lip' netdd * ~uta operation Irom 2 to 17 lett * Muiliple I·stops lor depth 01 field control * Accurate lulde lum~er of 32 with Kodachrom, II (AlA 251 * Small enouah to fit in your pocket * Over 1&0 flashes !ram just 2 replacubl, p.llllh' * Muiliple volta,e (120¥/22(l¥) AC operatloft * Optional recharruble battery pack and multl·nlt'" 

charger available 
* Balanced corner-ta·corner illuminltial 
* calculator dial 

Tele-Converter 

out ever havins to dark areas. super-telephoto. 
look away from your • Shutter speeds to • Over 150 accessories Turn your normal lens into a telephoto and 
subject. 1/1000 second let available for every your telephoto into a luper·telephoto l The 

• Patented "CLC" you freeze the acllon. photographic ra- 2X Tele Converler Is so small and light-
through-the-Iens • Accepts the' complete qulrement. weighl you'll scarcely know it's there. bul 

Sale Price 
metering system- IIna of precision you 'll get an image tw ice Ihe usual size! 

1--- ------------,------ -1 Fully coupled with the automatic diaphragm 3855 

BONUIBUY 
A specialtaccessory kit of Mlnolta products 
for those who buy one of the above cameras 
only. 
Mlnolta Aut. 25 flaah 
Mlnolta 135 f3.5 Celtic lena 
Mlnolta 135 lena pouch 
Mlnolta Pro tote bag 

Tolal Value 

SALE 

32" 
79" 
5" 

15" 

'9988 

and through-the- Iens metering system It's 
a bargain you just can't pass up. ' 

10% OFF ALL 
Vivita~ LENSES IN j 

STOCK 

• 
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Demos charge Bu-rkhead lied 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Democrats 

011 !be House Government Operations 
CImmIttee said Wednesday evidence 
Indicate. Adj. Gen. Junior H. 
Bwthead lied to them about having 
paid National Guard secretaries to do 
bls personal typing. 

sion of the story came from Duane L. 
Barlfn, a handwriting expert with the 
Bureau, of Criminal Investigation, 
Barton appeared the same day the 
conunlttee: 

outcome 0( the federal probe; 
- and disclosed a woman member 

,or the Guard filed an affidavit with the 
OBI earlier this year concerning "a 
sexual incident" In which she was the 
victim because her superiors refuIed 
to Investigate, 

Burkhead aaId were ''prepared .. the 
expenaea occurred." 

"I think It's fabrication," said 
committee Chairman WUUsm 
Monroe, O-Burllngton. "I csn't 
escape the concluaion that with three 
aecretaries saying they did it and 
didn't get paid and the fourth saying 
she did get paid but did It during duty 
hours, I'd say he was under pressure 
to fabricate evidence." 

"I think he is definitely and 
decidedly mlzed up - and not In
nocenUy," said Rep. Norman Jesse, 
~Des Molnelj. "All we can do Is 
determine whether a story is 
believable .'. I, for one, don't think his 
iI." 

- heard testimony that former Mal, 
John McGee, who admitted planting a 
wiretap at the Guard',11i1rht facility 
in Boone, told another Guard officer 
in December 1971 he shouid--be 
"careful about what you say" when 
using telephones at the Boone facillty; 

- was told the Guard turned over 
the names of 3,:MlO members to the 
FBI earlier this year In an in
vestigation of fraudulent enlistments; 

The committee purtlUed the typing 
matter, one day after two Guard 
secretaries testlfled tbey typed 
college term papers for Burkhead 
during duty hours. One said she was 
paid by Burkhead, the aecond said she 
was not. 

Barton said hi. analy.1J of 
Burkbead'. au canceled checks 
showed notatiOlll on five -lnd1catlnc 
the payments 1JeI'e for "commerclal 
typing" -:were added after the 
cbiecb were cubed. Four of the 
notations appeared to have been 
added by Burkhead, wblle the fifth 
cou1d not be identified, Barton said. 

Burkhead hal said he thought the 
memo llnes were f11led In before the 
cbecks were caabed and If nol, they 
could have been added by his wife. 

Although Burkhead referred to the 
record of payments as a "running" 
log on Nov. I, he backed off that 
statement in a letter to the committee. 

Jesse said the letter and additional 
explanation that may come when 
Burkhead appears before the panel in 
two weeu may insulate the Guard 
commander from a poalble perjllrY 
charge. Iowa'. new criminal code 
bars conviction where a person 
retracts a false statement before the 
same proceeding. 

But Jesse said Burkhead may have 
.ved himself from a possible per jury 
cbarge by informing the conunlttee 
Wednesday that apparent incon
.. tencies In his testimony of Nov. 1 
may have been a misunderstanding, 
not an intent to deceive. 

The chaUenlte to Burkhead's ger-

- was informed "proba~y \; 90 
per cent" of the recrUiting violations 
uncovered by an internal in~ 
vestigation involved a single 
recruiter, who since has been 
assigned to other duties pending the 

Burkhead said Nov. 1 the typing was 
not forced on anyone and pald for 
from his own pocket. In addition, he 
said he kept detailed records of the 
payments and made notations on 
cheW used to pay for the work. 

The panel focused Its attention on 
the checks and a log 0( payments 

Asked aboUt the log of espenditures, 
Barton said b1s ,na1yIia Indicated the 
list was prepared with two different 
pelll but at the same time - c:oun
tering Burkhead's contention it was 
compiled on "a running buia" from 
day to day. 

Laur.,. Scuttky, 18 mont'" old, gett I pr .. 
"- Chrll1mu kill from Ifrlendl, pup during Itr_ 

decorating plrt, It Chlldr.n', Memorlll 
HOI9ItII In Chlcego, Membtnl of The Lim"" I 

natlonll center dedIcIteci to !hi well-being 01 
!hi menta'" retarded, brought IIInd-decoflttd 
p •• try omlmenta, helped !hi children trim till 
I'M, Ind then, .. I epecIll lnal, brought out 
pupplee for thl children to '* Ind hold. 

. DuPont opposes access 
to toxic-materials records 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The Du Pont 
chemical company Wednesday opposed a 
proposed federal regulation that would allow 
workers and some government agencies 
access to medical records of employees and 
their exposure to toxic materials,' 

A professor questioned the motives of in· 
dustry in Its opposition. 

Dr, Bruce W. Karrh, medical director for 
the giant Du Pont chemical firm, told an 
Occupational Safety and Health Ad
ministration hearing such access "has the 
potential to totally undermine the quality of 
presently existing medical programs." 

His comments came on the second day of 
OSHA hearings on a proposal to pennit af
fected employees and their designated 
representatives, as , weD as OSHA and the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and 

Health, access to toxic exposure and medical 
records held by companies. 

"OSHA already has the ability to pursue 
effectively the goals enunciated in Its 
proposed access rule without resort to more 
regulation," Karrh said. "Any benefits to be 
gained by such a rule are clearly outweighed 
by its disadvantages," 

But George AMas, associate professor of 
law and medicine at the Boston University 
School of Medicine, said in a statement to 
hearing Judge J,F. Greene that OSHA 
"should look carefully at the motivations of 
industries that now cite 'patients' rights and 
medical ethics' as reasons to restrict patient 
or OSHA access to medical records. 

Karrh said the proposed rule would have a 
"chilling effect on private communications 
between employee-patlent and a physician:' 

One third 
all recruits 
unfit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - De

spite a Pentagon campaign to 
cut the dropout rate, more than 
one-third of the nation's mill
tary recrults still are being 
flunked out before completing 
their enlistments, officials said 
Wednesday. 

Published statistics also 
showed the all-VOlunteer armed 
forces are not fully meeting 
recruitment goals, and that the 
number of enlisted women and 
men opting to stay In for a 
career has dropped, 

And the statistics showed the 
number of blacks for the first 
time went above one-third of the 
total of new recruits joining the 
Army during a full year, 

The figures - for fiscal year 
1978, which ended Sept. l) -
will provide further fuel for a 
continuing debate on the aD· 
volunteer concept, adopted 
when the draft ended In 1973. 

Critics have labeled the alI
volunteer military a failure and 
the service chiefs have recom
mended resuming registration 
of 18-year-olds for possible draft 
as a first step toward solving 
manpower' problems expected 
to get worse In the 1980s. 

Officials said the first-tenn 
drop out rate for male recruits 

31 perijent in fIIicaI 19711, 
That was the same percentage 
as the year before, despite a 
Pentagon campaign to reduce 
numbers "weeded out" as 
troublemakers or for ineptness. 

"There is a lot of resistance 
from the services," said one 
official. He said military 
commanders would rather "get 
rid of bad eggs than put a lot of 
effort into saving them with 
only llmited prospects of suc
cess." 

The Defense Department 
wants to cut the flrst-tenn at
trition rate to below 30 percent 
by 1980. Dropouts cost tax
payers millions of dollars for 
wasted tr alning, 

The armed forces fell 2 
percent short of enIistment 
quotas of 340,000 for the year, 
the statistics show. The short
faU would have been bigger, 
except that recruiters signed up 
more women than quotas called 
for, A total of 38,300 women 
were taken In, 7,100 more than 
the year before. 

Alhough officials said final 
figures are not yet available on 
re-enlistments, they are expect
ed to drop by about 8,000 from 
the year before. 

The total number 0( blacks In 
the anned forces Increased 
from 18 to 19 percent last year. 
Among new Army recruits, It 
jumped from 29 to 34 percent. 

~ncIRx· 
The cure tor 

college blahs. 

It's a feeling that slowly descends upon 
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required 
readil1'g, the hours at the library, the thesis
they won't go away. 

But you can. This weekend, take off, say 
hello to your friends, see the sights, have a 
great time. You'll arrive with money in your 
pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't 
take that much out of it. 

If you're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's a 
sure cure for the blahs. 

Greyhound S ..... ice _ _ ".c. ". 
t. .., ,.. ~ _ 

Chicago 16,50 31 ,35 3:20 pm 9:00 pm 
Des Moines 10.55 20.05 1:00 pm 4:00 pm 
Davenport 4.55 8.65 12:15 pm 1:40 pm 
Omaha 20,15 38.30 6: 1 0 pm 11 :35 pm 
DeKaib 13,35 25.40 12:15 pm 5:00 pm 

Ask your agent aboIM adcitionaI departures BOd return tripi, 
w.-""""" to dlInge l 

ar.,tIaUnd.... ~ "
P,E. Spetman e Oreyhound Bus Depot, Corner CoU~. & Gilbert e 337·2127 
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105 E. College 

18th Annual Ceramics 
Exhibit & ~Ie of Cer~mic ~rt 

majors & faculty 

Ceramics Area 
School of Art & Art Hi 

Univ. of Iowa 
Riverside Drive 

Dec. 9,9 am-6 pm 

Don't ml .. Ed Olley from Mlnolta. 
He'll be here for I 

FRI. & SAT. DEC. 8 a 9TH 

MIHOL TA POCKET 
AUTOPAK® 430E 

Mlnolta Pock.t AutopUe 4301. 
The viewfinder of the Autopak 430E tells you when 
there 's enough light to shoot and when to use flash. 
The built-In electronic flash lets you stop action. 
I! pops out automatically when you need it, eliminates 
" red-eye" and gives you up to 120 flashes on one 
AA-size penlight battery. 

SALE • Sharp, Minolta-quallty 115.6 lens. 
• True pocketabiJity. 
• Easy drop-in 110 cartridge loading. $53" 

Get a piece of the actionl 
Minolta Pocket.Al.Jb>al<470 with 

super-fast electronic stutter pm flash, 
Here, at last, is a pocket car
tridge camera the action pho
tographer will love. Consider: 
• automatic, electronically pro
grammed exposure control 
• action-stopping electronically 
timed shutter speeds up to 

1/1000th of a second 
• built-in close-up lens 

• full Information view
finder 

• hot shoe for cordless 
Pocket Flash 110 

SALES18" 

the F stop .... 
CGmtNl&sup 

354·4719 218A WI.hlngton Eat 

338-0886 

Guitars, Guitars 

Be sure 
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out our 
lessonsl 

Just Arrived - New Shipment 
Dodger & Sportcraft Sportswear 
Available in all the school colors 

in shorts & shirts. 
Introducing 

the 
Calculighter. 

NOW in STOCK New or Used 
Fender 
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Twin Reverb Amp 
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MPC 

--------------------------------------------~ ~I 
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50¢ OFF ! 
Any purchase with this coupon. 

Transfers Included 
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I 
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I 
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The only 
lighter 

in the world 
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multiplies, 
divides, 

& lights. 
From Colibri. 
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u.s.s.R. wants 
more U.s. trade 

MOSCOW (U PI) - LImping 
slightly. Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev greeted 
Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal and Commerce 
Secretary Juanita Kreps 
Wednesday and told them the 
Soviet Union wants to be 
America's "reliable partner" If 
the Carter administration will 
let it. 

But there was clearly a 
warning in Brezhnev's message 
to the two American officials, 
who were in Moscow to attend 
four days of trade talks. 

Improved Soviet·American 
relatlons. In trade and other 
spheres. were being held back 
by President Carter's human 
rights criticism and by the 
failure thus far to sign a new 
Strategic Arms Limitation 
agreement. Brezhnev In· 
dicated. 

The 71·year-old Soviet leader 
appeared to be limping slightly 
with his right leg as he walked 
20 yards across the ornate 
meeting roorq in the Great 
Kremlin Palace to greet Blu· 
menthal with a handshake and 
Kreps with a smile and a bow. 

Other than the limp. he ap
peared to be in normal health. 

The official Soviet news 
agency Tass said Brezhnev 
"pointed out that consistent and 
practical efforts were needed to 
level out and subsequently 
develop Soviet·American rela· 
tlons In different directions." 

"If the American side has the 
desire and is prepared to really 
rectify the situation In Soviet
American relations. to advance 
them along the road of con· 
structive cooperation and 
creation of an atmosphere of 
mutual trust. it will find the 
Soviet Union to be a reliable 
partner in thls." Tass quoted 
Brezhnev as saying. 

Brezhnev said containing the 
arms race was "of particular 
importance" and called for "the 
completion without further 
procrastination" of a draft 

SALT treaty, Tass said. 
The Soviet leader also crlti· 

clzed "legal discrimination" 
against the Soviet Union and 
said economic relations be
tween the superpowers "can 
develop normally only on the 
basis of complete equality. 
mutual advantage and non· 
in terference in each othen 
internal affairs." 

Blumenthal earlier told 
American businessmen and 
Soviet officials that PresIdent 
Carter favors expanded trade 
with the Soviet Union. 

Blumenthal. speaking at the 
opening of a two-day aMual 
meeting of the unofficial U.S.' 
U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic 
CouncD. pledged that the Carter 
administration would do every· 
thing it legally couJd to promote 
that expansion. 

He said Carter had Inslructed 
Commerce Secretary Juanita 
Kreps and hlmaelf to make 
clear to their Soviet counter· 
parts and to Prime MInIster 
Alexei Kosygln and President 
Leonid Brezhnev that the 
United States wanta the trading 
relationship to expand. 

"At the same time, President 
Carter Is well aware that trade 
with the U.S.S.R. must be 
considered in the light of our 
overall relationship," Blumen· 
thai said. 

Blumenthal acknowledged 
that the Jackson·Vantk 1uh~nd. 
ment to the 1974 Trade Act 
linking freer trade and credit 
terms for the Soviets to relaxed 
Soviet restrictions on Jewish 
emigration had placed a 
damper on growth of trade. 

At a councD luncheon later 
Wednesday Soviet Deputy Fo
reign Minister Georgy Komlen· 
ko reiterated the long .. tandlng 
Soviet displeasure with the 
Jackson·Vanik amendment. 
saying. "Attempts to tie trade 
and economic relations to some 
irrelevant questions have never 
served any useful purpose and 
will never serve any useful 
purpose." 

SEIKO 

• 

No. 85079M - S145.00. 
17j. s tai nless steel. black 

pill st ripe dial. faceted 
HA RD LEX mar·,esls t 
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'A WAtCH FOR 
EVERY LIFESTYLE. 

LADY SEIKO. 
It 's the watch of fashion and quality-in 

so many deSigns. you' ll find the one that's 
ri ght foryou . A designer watch for 

elegant times. A sport watch for casual 
wear. High·fash ion colored dials. 

Come choose your Lady Seiko today. 
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Fears of Soviet 

attack 'paranoid,' 
Harriman says 

MOSCOW (UPI) - American elder 
statesman Averell Harriman met for 90 
minutes with Soviet President U!onld Breth
nev Wedneaday and said anyone who thinks 
the Soviet leader Is preparing a flrst·strike 
nuclear attack on the United States II 
paranoid. 

"There's no man In the world who he a 
greater desire to do all that he can to prevent 
nuclear war," Harriman told the Joint Soviet. 
U.S. Trade and Economic Council. 

He said Brezhnev understands that thOle 
who have responslblllty over nuclear weapons 
have an obligation to prevent their use. 

"This Idea that he Is plaMing a first strike 
or those who say that are paranoid," said the 
87·year-old Harriman. 

Harriman, a former ambassador to the 
Soviet Union and a special envoy of several 
preSidents, said he saw first hand how the 
Soviet Union and the United Stales worked 
together during World War II to defeat Nazi 
Germany. 

"We were able In spite of our differences 
and In spite of our difficulties to work 

together," he laid. 
"It II unthinkable to me that our t-. 

can't work together In trade." ~ 
'l1Ie fonner New York governor IIld t.... 

shOuld not Unked to Irrelevant IIIItIert '''II 
added, "You can't change trade iIIlbe ... 
you can change a lIPlIIe ." lilt 

"Trade II too Important to tacb 01 
countries ... It Ian't a gift from !be U~ 
States to the SovIet Union," he laid. "It ..... 
mutually usefullnterchall(!e behr_ ~ ~ 
nations." "" 

" It Is an outrage, after all tbelle YtIn 
we don't have normal trade relatlona 1IIib ~ 
second greatest country In the 111»1.1": 
Harriman told several bundred ~ 
and Soviet trade representatlvel. "It Il...... 
make any aense." ~\ 

He called on Congress to pili a ~ 
bill giving the Soviet Union MOlt FI~ 
Nation status In trade. The 1974 'I'r"~ 
links better trade and credit beneflla to "" 
Increase In Jewlah emigration. , 
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In San Francisco shooting deaths 

White's plea delayed 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP]) -

FlI1Ilerl Supervlsor Dan White 
lIS arraigned Wednesday In 
tile shooting deaths of Mayor 
George Moscone and Super
viJor Harvey Milk In City Hall, 
but won another delay on his 
plea to the charges that could 
_ him to the gas chamber. 
Wbite~ 32, dressed in a 

prisoner s orange jump suit, 
made bls second court appear
ance since giving bimself up a 
half hour after Moscone and· 
Milk, an admitted homosexual, 
were gunned down a t close 

range In separate offices on 
Nov. 'll. 

White spoke only once, 
replying "I do, your honor," 
when asked If he waived his 
right to a speedy trial. 

His latest lawyer, Doug Sch
midt, asked for and received a 
one-week continuance before 
White enters a plea, explaining 
he needed the time because he 
had just entered the case. He 
was the third lawyer to speak 
for White since the shootings. 

White's plea will be entered 
Dec. 13 at 9 a.m. 

White, known to be angered 
over Moscone's refusal to 
reinstate him on the city's 
legislative Board of Supervisors 
from which he had resigned but 
then changed his mind, has 
admitted the kiIllngs, according 
to newspaper accounts. 

However, pollce have refused 
comment, reportedly warned 
investigators against further 
press leaks and have issued no 
public report on their findings. 

The murders of the popular, 
49-year~ld mayor and Milk, 48, 
who commanded a following in 

the thousands from among the 
city's homosexual community, 
triggered a week of stunned 
mourning in a city already 
reeling from the more than 900 
Peoples Temple deaths in 
Guyana, many of the victims 
San Franciscans. 

Dianne Feinstein, president 
of the Board of Supervisors, was 
named mayor to fill out 
Moscone's tenn of one more 
year. 

Municipal Judge R.J. Rey
nolds read the two-count 

No coal, ~o oranges 

Electric blanket. 

'
IIIII~IF Prepare for chilly nights 

with thiS special buy 
electric blanket. Poly
ester/acrylic promises 
cozy warmth and long 
wear. Decorator shades. 
Special Full size, 
dual control 

Warm 
tights 
4,50 ,pr~ 

Special 35.99 Queen Size, 
dual control 
Special 49.99 King size, 
dual control 

Rib Knit orion/acrylic 
women's tights in four 
colors, sizes S,M,L. 

Cowhide glove. 
Men's rugged split 
.cowh ide glove with 
thick acrylic pile 
lining . In light and 
dark brown. 

Open 'till nine 
.very weekday 
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20% off 
All bulky sweaters 

for misses and juniorS 

Big and beautiful. ThaI's the bulk of it! Sweaters to 
team with skirts and jeans. Lots of styles to choose 
from. And they're a great last-minute Christmas gift 
Ail. in easy-care acrylic and acrylic/mohair. Misses' 
and juniors' sizes. 

I 

Use your Penney'. 
charge card 

Dan White 
complaint charging that White, 
using a firearm, murdered 
Moscone and Milk. 

The complaint added there 
was more than one murder and 
that Moscone and MUk were 
elected local officials. Both 
conditions are considered "spe
cial circwnslances" under Cali
fornia law. Conviction of White 
under the special provisions 
could re.$ul t in his execution in 
the California gas chamber. 

After arraignment - the first 
time the charges were formally 
read to White - the judge asked 
for a plea. Schmidt then 
requested the continuance, 
which was granted. 

The judge said White Is en
titled to a prelimlnary hearing 
within 10 court days after 
arraignment and said tbat 
would be on or before Dec. 20. 

Mob killer identifies Sinatra 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A photograph 

showing Frank Sinatra with the late Mafia 
chief Carlo Gambino and an admitted 
gangland executioner was submitted Wed
nesday as evidence in a fraud trial. 

The picture, taken at a suburban en
tertainment showcase during Sinatra's ap
pearance In September 1976, was identified by 
fonner mob "hit man" Aladeno "Jimmy the 
Weasel" Fratianno, now a government In
former. 

It f ol1owed the unprecedented admlsalon In 
court by the 6S-year~ld onetime San Fran
cisco gangster, who has confessed to his part 
in 11 gangland murders, that he was a Mafia 

"family man." 
"'That's Frank Sinatra," Fratlanno said, 

poiotlng at the picture, "and that'a Carlo 
Gambino and that's myself." 

Two other people In the photograph, the 
w1tneSll said, were defendant Thomas Marson 
of Rancho Mirige, CalIf., who has been 
separated from the tria1 becalll! of i11neas and 
will be lried later, and defendant Richard 
"Nerves" Fusco of ScandaIe, N.Y., a reputed 
member of the Joseph CoJombo crime family. 

Sinatra has not been accued of any 
wrongdoing in connection with the cue 011 
triaL 

SALE 
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• Mens Tops, Thermo Tops, Light Jackets 
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• Ladies Denim Bib Skirts, Corduroy 
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, Ladles jump suits & selected sweaters 

NOW ON SALE AT 
B.J. RECORDS 

All the incredible 
ManilowclaNla 

inonebrillialll album! 

TIME PASSAGES. 

8.99 

" 

AI Stewart's remarkable new 
album. 
With THE YEAR OF THE CAT, AI Stewart made 
1977 a year to remember in music. Now this 
eagerly-anticipated new recording, produced 
by Alan Parsons, is another maior triumph. 
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Christmas Hours 
Mon. 10:30-7 pm 
Tues.-Frl. 10:30-6 
Sat. 10:30-5 pm 
Sun. 12·5 pm 
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'''' 12-TM Dilly lowMi-lowl City, lowI-Thuredlly, OecllTlber 7,1'71 

Thla 1m. lhowl the creee.nl 01 Venue IIlumln,tld by 
lunllgh' during the I.rl, morning of the Venutlln d.,. It II ,he 
flfIt plctur. 'Ik.n b, the Cloud Photo-pol.rlme,,, on ,he 

Plonttr VenUi Orbiter. The ptaner. __ II ....., bIocIIld 
from view bJ I thlc;k nil of hue of .-..nerbbIr Ill'lIIonII 
brlgh"'''' AI the epee_1ft conlin ... to orbit the ~ mlk-

inti - revofution every 24 hour., the contlgufltlon lor ,'.wlng 
the INumtntlld hemllpher. of Venue will continuilly Improv. un-
01l1li FtbfUlry when the lull plMltI will be obttnld In "high
noon" condition. 

Venus: 'Runawaygreenhouse' 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPI) -

Scientists monitoring the Pioneer
Venus space mission described Venus 
Wednesday as a planet where deadly 
clouds may drop sulfuric acid on a 
barren landscape hot enough to glow. 

Pioneer-Venus I, the first of six 
American spacecraft in the current 
mission to carry out the most intense 
study yet of that hostile environment, 
completed its third orbit around 
Earth's nearest planetary neighbor. 

Four probes, all packed with in
struments, will slice into Venus' at
mosphere Saturday and descend to the 
surface in an hour-long plunge expected 
to provide more information about the 
Venusian clouds and lower atmosphere 
than all the previous experiments in 

history. 
In addition, the probes' transporter 

will study the outer part of the planet's 
blanket of gases before burning up. 

"Venus has the championship mass 
atmosphere in the solar system," said 
NASA scientist Alvin Seiff, during a 
panel discussion at Ames Research 
Center, control center for the Pioneer 
mission. 

"There is more than 1(K) times more 
gas In the Venusian atmosphere than 
Earth's. The ground temperature is 
much higher (more than 900 degrees 
Fahrenheit) and very stable, and the 
temperature is nearly the same all over 
Venus. 

"If you were to turn off the sun, It 
would take about a year before there 

would be significant cooling on the 
lower levels of Venus," he said. 

Seiff and the other panel members 
described the "runaway greenhouse 
model" of Venus, In which sulfurous 
gases rise Into the atmosphere and are 
broken down Into su1lurlc acid and 
sulfur, creating the clouds which trap 
heat and raise the ground temperature 
to near 900 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Was Venus always hot? Why is there 
no water on Venus? Were there once 
oceans? Why Is Venus so different fron 
nearby Earth? 

Dr. Donald Hunten of the University 
of Arizona specula ted Venus once had 
oceans but they evaporated in the 
Venusian sunlight which Is twice as 
strong as Earth's. Another panel 

member, Dr. Ronald Prinn of 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
explained his theory that water never 
existed on Venus. 

Information from the $225 million 
Pioneer Venus missions may someday 
help to answer these questions. But the 
panel members said it may take as long 
as three to five years just to study the 
data aCQuired by the Pioneer probe. 

Dr. James Pollack of Ames Research 
Center said the data gathered on Venus 
may also help answer the question : 
How did Earth luck out? 

"What we would like to know Is just 
how unique the earth Is," said Dr. 
Conway Levy of the University of 
Washington. 

CABE'S presents: 
e Third Street 

the 

~ 
~ 

, ~ 
WOOD 

A celebrated muslcan who has recol'dlWt .. 
Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, Kris 
ohnny Cash, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 

Hartfor'd 
TUESDAY, DEC.12 9:00pm 

GRAND DADDY'S 
Tickets: $4.00 In Advanoe, $4.50 at the door 
Tickets available at Co-op Tapes & Records and Grllld 

TONIGHT· 
at 

The Mill Restaurant 

""" GREG BROWN ~ 
-no cover-

Friday & Saturday night 
catch the Missouri Bluegrass 01 

POSSUM TROT 

Mississippi \I, 

Airli 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Ville)' AlrIlnes, a commuter 
serves cities in Iowa and four 
.mouncecl Wednesday it will 
11ft Midwest metropolitan 

Charles A. Draine, 
(leer of the airline, said 
0Igh1s to Des Moines, Mil111'8u1 
Cedar Rapids and 
service, tenned a "major 
()raine, will begin Feb. 1. 

Draine told reporters a 
!be expansion is to provide 
ptane service to Moline and 
~m both Milwaukee and 
wi1I provide service betwetm 
Cedar Rapids and 
Dubuque residents 
lhal is not currently avaUatlle 

Currently, MVA has 
Minneapolis, st. Louis, 
Winona, Minn., and La. 

I 
I 

I 
~elfare 

~D~~~!S~X 
. ing utility is a question 
glslature may want to 

Nation's' teen leaders are 
religious, chaste, not high 6 South Dubuque ~

llncreaSing welfare payments 
Ip low-income Iowans 

... _______ ...,~ ___ - __ ... I ider during its 

i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:''';~~~~~;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;IItSSiOnS, Gov. D. 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Most of book, published by Educational 

the nation's teen-age scholastic Comunlcations Inc., North
leaders are keen on religion, brook, Ill., is on the recommen
feel sex goes hand in hand with dation of principals and or 
marriage and have not smoked guidance counselors. Criteria 
pot, a survey issued Wednesday Include: leadership, high scores 
says. In academics, contributions to 

The nationwide poll conduct- school and community ac
ed among 21,000 juniors and tivitles. 

I seniors in the new edition of Other highlights: 
"Who's \\'ho of American High ~9 percent feel a teacher's 
School Students" found 81 ' sexual preference has nothing 
percent linked to an organized to do with job performance. 
religion, 76 percent not having -77 percent do not feel racial 
sexual intercourse yet, 60 prejudice toward others. 
percent intending to be virginal - 69 percent agree with 
when they marry and 54 percent President Carter's stand on 
who would not live with human rights. 
someone prior to marriage. -52 percent favor the Equal 

Even though 54 percent said Rights Amendment. 
they socialized with other teen
agers who use marijuana, 98 
percent reported never having 
tested the drug. 

More than hall said their 
religious beliefs played an 
important role in their moral 
standards and actlons. 

Inflation was listed by more 
teen-agers than any other issue 
as America's number one 
problem for 1979. 

Listing of students In the 

-50 percent have never had 
an alcoholic drink. 

-53 percent get most of their 
news from television. 

- 40 percent plan careers as 
professionals and 61 percent 
expect to be eaming more than 
~,OOO a yyar within the next 
decade. 

-53 percent would spend 
their tax monies on defense but 
only 2 percent would support 
wellare programs. 

-78 percent would. limit 
property taxes in their state. 
~ percent think the dealth 

penalty ought to be reinstated in 
all states. 

Nutrition class 
reaches 6% of 
school children 

Mexican Resta'lrant 
115 E. College 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Six 
percent of 10~a's school chU
dren are receiving some form of 
special nutrition education In 
the first year of a federally 
funded nutrition education pr~ 
gram and organizers said plans 
to expand already are in the 
works for the coming year. 

"That's not bad at aU for a 
beginning, We have broken 
ground on It, at least and will be 
getting better as we go," said 
Eleanor Hunsley of the Child 
Nutrition Department of the 
State Department of Public 
Instruction. 

Ms. Hunsley, who ad
ministers the program, said the 
state was given $340,000 by the 
·USDA to spend on the 
program's first year. This 
works out to 50 cents for each of 
the state's 611,000 students. 

Start your meal with one of 
Gringo's Appetizers ... 

Quesadilla - Fo.lded flour 
tortillas filled with cheese, 
garnished with sour cream, green 
onions and shredded lettuce. 

Open for lunch 
Monday-Friday 1 :30-2j Saturday 11 :30-2:30 

Open for Dinner 
Sunday 5:00-10:00 

Monday-Thursday 5:00-10:30 
Friday & Saturday 5:00-11:00 

• Sunday, Dec. 10 we will dose at 7:30 pm 

--------

Thurs.aSat. 
featuring: Bob "Bibby" Ramsey, Dwight Dario, 
Steve "T-Bone" McPhearson· formerly with 
"MOTHER BLUES"j Tom Albanese - formerly 
with "Mudcat" and Radoslav Lorchovicth
formerly with "FAMIL Y AND FRIENDS". 

$1 Pitchers 9-10 

$1 Night 
$1 Pitchers 

every Thurs. 
All Night Long 

Note: 
Thurs. Free Passes 
will be honored 
thru November. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

I- spumante 
5 Cease 
• Suffix with pop 

or cell 
11 Actor I ves 
14 D-Day beach 1. Mrs. Helmer 
17 Reykjavik's 

country : Abbr. 
II "M'A'S'H" role 
II Materials for 

making glass 
21 Trilogy re three 

generations 
U Freeman Gosden 

role 
24 Glossy fabric 
25 Thelma or Tex 
28 Common 

contract ion 
31 Pallid 
32 Sacajawea was 

one 
S5 Haul 
,. Peerage type 
37 Devoutness 
S8 Gudrun's 

husband 
• Arafat's org. 
4t Juan's afternoon 
41 Food fish 
.2 Mooring line 4. Follies 
45 Utter 
47 Tops 
48 Author of 20 

Across 
53 Pueblo Indian 
54 Air a view 
55 Good student'S 

report card 
quartet 

M Indian Ocean 
gull 

57 Certain works of 
art 

$8 Lass 
51 Wildcat 

IIISID 11,.. PIZl1E 

.. A wrongful act, 
to a lawyer 

II Robt.-

DOWN 
1 Wait-

(thorny plant) 
2 "-men are 

dangerou " 
~ Tell or carob 
4 Star-crossed 
5 Dread 
• Accumulate 
7 "Tramp" in a 

1937 song 
8 "-Amore" 
I Not equilable 
I. Eyeglasses 

mounted on 
handles 

A • N E ~ s irrrrurs Ifrri rr 
ROO T U P N"i!~1Q t+tfi 
.OFTER STET AtlI..! 
I N R E. A R a II A Wflf'A 

I I"AP£T.O~ 
_L EN 0 THE Plc_ 
I L IL I •• I I 0 HAL LJEIOJ 
AlliS LEO S A.L I!lJHIU 
RIE IF E R "T ART ElL I 
_L T A I II piS H_ 
P A I N R E E III (8 T 

R AllANY IS 

11 Sills's forte 38 Strength of an 
12 Turncoat eledrical curren! 
15 Ba emen! access ~ Numerical 
21 Straw in the wind endIng 
%2 Swivet or tizzy 41 Sound, In 

S4!ville 
25 Bellamy (rom 43 Enigmatic one 

Chicago 
21 Ischia is one « At the nadir 
27 Removes .. Gone phffl 

re trlctlons Irom 47 He plays Lou 
%t _ prosequi Grant on TV 

(court-record 48 Powell of the 
White House 

entry) ., Adriatic resort 
30 Needles 
32 Eden or Olivier 51 Shadow 
33 Euclidean abbr. 51 Leveret 
34 All-purpose tnlck 52 Ivy League 
37 Model of member 

excellence 53 Holbrook from 
Cleveland 
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said Wednesday. 
The Issue of auu ... u,,~ 

welfare to help meet 
costs was raised by an 
Commerce Commission 
ney Tuesday at a hearing 
proposals to prohibit 
disconnections during 
winler. The attorney said 
ilsue of meeting rising 
was more a wellare matter 
a question to be handled by 
commission. 
"There were some que'sticln, 

whether th~re should 
nonal welfare funds for 
rho might not be able 
lI1eir bills with rate incl:eases,1 
Ray said at a news con:ference 
"That is a matter that 

be looked into by the 
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Mississippi Valley adds five cities DOONESBURY 

Airline to extend service 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Mississippi 

YaDey AIrlines, a conunuter carrier that 
II'ftI cities In Iowa and four other states, 
amounced Wednesday It will elp8lld Into 
11ft Midwest metropolitan areas. 

Charles A. Draine, chief executive of· 
ficer of the airline, said MY A will begin 
flilhts to Des Moines, Milwaukee, Moline, 
Cedar Rapids and Omaha. The neW' 
!lfV\ce, termed a "major expansion" by 
mine, will begin Feb. 1. 

Draine told reporters a major thrust of 
!be elJlSosioo is to provide direct, single
pIBIle service to Moline and Cedar Rapids 
frOIll both Milwaukee and Omaha. It also 
wiJI provide service between Des Moines, 
Cedar Rapids and Dubuque, giving 
Dubuque residents access to Des Moines 
that is not currently available, he said. 

Currently, MY A has flights to Chicago, 
~eapolis, st. Louis, Clinton, Dubuque, 
M'lnona, Minn., and La Crosse, Wis. The 9-

year-old airline Is baaed In Winona. 
Draine said the new service Is geared 

toward establishing a "regional charcter" 
for MV A. With major airlines expected to 
tennlnate service to some smaller com
munities because of the new Airline 
Deregulation Act, Draine said his carrier 
could move In and serve those cities. 

"The Airline Deregulation Act en
courages carriers to become more com
petitive In their fares, so they will use their 
expensive equipment only on the most 
profitable routes," he said. 

"This creates somewhat of a vaccuum 
on the airline mail. We think we can take 
up the slack and contiue to serve the Upper 
Midwest In the small and medium-sized 
conununities. " 

MY A operates 1S-passenger Beech 99 
aircraft with a crew of two. The airline's 
planes had been limited tQ a weight of 
12,500 pounds for takeoff, but that 

Very cold showers 

restriction has been lifted and Draine said 
MV A may add larger aircraft in the near 
future . 

Although MVA has been known as a 
commuter carrier, Draine said it is a "full 
service airline" with a computerized 
reservation system and Interline 
agreem~nts with all major carriers. 

"We're loo\ting for every type of 
passenger," he said. 

The expanded service Includes non-slop 
flights between Cedar Rapids and Des 
Moines, Omaha and Moline and one-.stop 
flights between Cedar Rapids and 
Milwaukee. Also planned are non-stop 
service between Cedar Rapids and 
Dubuque, one-stop flights between 
Dubuque and Des Moines and non-stop 
service between Moline and Milwaukee. 

"MissiWppi Valley has provided service 
where we don't have any and we expect it 
to fill In where other carries move 'ou t due 
to deregulation." 

Postscripts 
Meetlnge 

"L .. 18n H"ltil C .... • will be discussed by the Emma 
Goldman Clinic workers at tOOaY's Brown Bag Lunch, starting at 
12:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource and Action Cenler, 130 N. 
Madison. 

8tudent CommitIM tor • J ... World 0rdIt will meet at 2 p.m. 
In the north end of till Wheel Room. 

C_ ...... lonel ElcIIange Progr.m ,.rtlelp __ , the Inter
national Classroom Program and the International Women's 
Panel will meet for an appreciation get-Iogelher al the Inter
national Center, 219 N. Clinton, from 4-8 p.m. 

The UI Student A_I.1Ion 8enate will meet It 8 p.m. In the 
Union Northwestern Room. 

TIM low. Chept.,. of the Femlnla' w,..-. Guild will meet at 7 
p.m. at811 E. College St., second floor rear. New mambers .re 
always welcome; refreshments served. 

The C.mpue C.bleVI8Ion .... will meet In Ihe Student 
Producers ASSOCiation office by the Union Activities Centar al 7 
p.m. 

Alphe KIlpp8 'II, professional business fraternity, will hold lIs 
last regular meeting of the semester In the Union Minnesota 
Room at 8 p.m. Officer. will be elected and by-law amend menta 
considered at that time. 

The 11 ... 1 h8rd ""ze of lhe -.on left • cod .. of lee oYer the I 14 ... "'" In the MIlIH Fount8ln .t Aloe Plu. nMr Union 818t1on 

I I 

In downtown 8t. Loul •• The bronzeaculpl\lre b, C.rl MIIIH, cilled 
The Meeting of the Waters, Iymbollz .. the confilltllCe of the Mit· 
lOurl .nd MI .. I .. lppl rlvert .t 81. Loul .. 

Worn.., In Cornmunlelt!on8, Inc. will meet for Informal discus
sion on "The Distortion of the Third World by the American Mass 
Media" 8t7 :30 p.m. In Room 304 of EPB. 

~elfare utilities 
ubsidy proposed 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
ncreasing welfare payments to 

Ip low-income Iowans meet 
. ing utility is a question the 
gislature may want to COll-

Jature." 

Ti{ed of he small 
, ' f"J.4;J ~~".I~ 'I"l 
crowded I)ars t "' 
Then Grand Daddy's was 
made for you! 
Iowa City's largest disco. 

.. , 

TONIGHT 

$1 ~:~::s 
THE FIELD HOUSE 

, 

T H £ (C'; 

8 J C I E L 0 D E 0 8 ;:: :,,~ "" ~,j I 

• ThiN" Thu ...... , • 
SUPER 

Double Bloody Mary's 2-2s 
You keep the glass 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

CABALA 
$1 Pitchers 
All Night 

Don't forget 

TNIJNITWRI 
L,;;,;-----.. I ider during its upcoming 
"" seSSions, Gov. Robert D. Ray 
1------1111 said Wednesday. 

Ray said he was concerned 
about the possibility of forbid· 
ding utilities to disconnect 
customers who do not pay their 
bills. That would remove any 
Incentive to pay, he said. GRAND'DADDY'S 

(Thursday Night is Jazz Night In The Wheelroom) 

TONIGHT: 

38 Strength of an 
electncal curren! 

ott Numerical 
ending 

41 Sound, in 
Seville 

43 Enigmatic one 
.. At the nadir 
'" Gone phfft 
47 He plays UN 

Grant on TV 
48 Powell of the 

White House 
4t Adriatic resort 
se Shadow 
51 Leveret 
52 Ivy League 

member 
53 Holbroo~ from 

Cleveland 

The issue of additional 
welfare to help meet utility 
rosls was raised by an Iowa 
Climmerce Commission attar· 
ney Tuesday at a hearing on 
proposals to prohibit utility 
disconnections during the 
winter. The attorney said the 
isue of meeting rising costs 
,as more a welfare matter than 
a question to be handled by the 
commission. 

"There were some questions 
whether th~re should be add!
~onal welfare funds for people 
who might not be able to pay 
!heir bills with rate increases," 
Ray said at a news conference. 
"That is a matter that should 

be looked into by the Legis-

On another subject, Ray said 
figures which show Iowa has 
one of the lowest population 
growth rates In the nation in
dicate the state has "room for 
some expansion without hurting 
our style of living." 

The U.S. Census Bureau 
reported Iowa's population has 
increased by only 54,000 since 
1970, the seventh lowest growth 
rate in the country. 

The Census Bureau also said 
Iowa has the third highest 
percentage of elderly persons 

The governor said it is too 
early to tell if the slow 
population growth will mean the 
loss of a congressman when 
districts are redrawn following 
the 1980 census. 

********** 
ca·bal·a (ka-'bal-a) 11.: a 

group of 8 or 9 high calibre 
musicians blending jazz, funk, 
latin, rock, and soul music in a 
tastefully exciting and ener
getiC fashion so as to create 
waves of rhythmic enthusilClsnll 
throughout one's body 

~~ ~ ~ t t'f!:t t't, ~) t.· ~ 

Experience the /MUSICAL 
Definition !! 

DEC. 
7,8,9 
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Door. Open at 1 Only $1 Cover 
505 E. 8urlingt~)n 354 .. 4424 

Check our 'Ptelll price, on K. to to. 

FEMAlE.GO-GO CONTEST 
TONIGHT, 8:30·1:30 

AHention: contestants must register 
by 8:30, Thurs., Dec. 7 

The winner 01 the previous week cannot win this week 

THEMOODY BLUE 
351-9540 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud-Blue Ribbon-Miller's 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

8 - 10 pm 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

Masugunah 
featuring chuck hollister, guitar; pete buttner, flute & sax; 

doug fulton, bass; Jane grant, keyboards 

8pm 
No Cover Charge 

THE 
. ",· [RSITlOf JOlt' .. \., . .... .. 

iNCE COMPA 
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

'" 1932 .. 

In Concert 
with 

De. Moine. B~II.t Co~pany 
December 8 - 9 

8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets now on I8le. 
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G~ra.rt:cio;aready · to comply with Title IX guidelines 
By CATHY 
BREITENBVCHER 
Staff Writer 

Iowa will have llttle trouble in 
adjusting to the government's 
guidelines for equality In men's 
and women's intercollegiate 
athletic programs, Dr. 
Christine Grant said Tuesday. 

Grant, director of women's 

athletics, said the University of 
Iowa long ago accepted the Idea 
of Title IX, the section of the 
Educational Amendments Act 
of 1972 dealing with college 
sports. 

"The central administration 
has bought the concept long 
ago," said Grant, who served on 
th~ seven·member HEW task 
force which drew up the 

guidelines. "We are already 
committed to equality for the 
University of Iowa, so the 
.guidellnes come as no surprise 
to anyone here. They'll be ac
cepted here without any 
problem at all." 

Iowa was one of 41 colleges 
and universities Cited by the 
HEW as not being In com· 
pliance with Title IX wben it 

took effect July 21. The HEW 
complaint stemmed from a sex 
discrimination sult filed against 
the VI In 1974. The case Is still 
pending and is still under in
vestigation by HEW. 

Grant was named to the HEW 
task force by the Office of Civil 
Rights .. Others on the commlttee 
were four lawyers from HEW 
a'nd the Office of Civil Rights, 

HEW outlines equality in athletics 
WASlDNGTON (UPI) - The 

gpvernment Wednesday 
pr'oposed rules that could make 
colleges pump millions of 
dollars Into women's athletic 
programs, but said big football 
and basketball powers would 
not be forced to spend as much 
on women as they do on men. 

The guidelines, proposed by 
the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare to take 
effect next September, threaten 
loss of federal funds to schools 
falling to give women equal 
opportunity in basketball, 
teMIs, swimming and other 
sports. 

Colleges, civil rights groups 
and other Interested parties will 
have 60 days to comment and 
propose chanl{es. 

The rules Say that schools And he said they must begin 
generally must spend the same . making plans to expand and 
average amount on each male upgrade women's sports to the 
and female athlete in reo national competition level 
crulting, scholarships, based on interest among 
publicity, dormitory space, players and fans. 
food, tutoring and other special Some schools, such as UCLA 
benefits. and the University of Maryland, 

But HEW Secretary Joseph already have upgraded 
Califano said there would be women's basketball programs. 
some exceptions - on a case- Their teams play all over the 
by~ase basis - for schools that nation. 
spend and make large amounts "The standard of substantial· 
on men's football and basket- ly equal per capita expenditures 
ball. must be met unless the in· 
~lifano told a news confer- StitUtiOll can demonstrate that 

ence that whUe such schools the differences are based on 
may not have to spend equal non-discriminatory factors, 
dollars on men and women, they such as the cost of a particular 
will not be allowed to sport, the scope of competition 
discriminate against women In - national, regional or local," 
sports. he said. 

$39,000 in a number of schools 
surveyed, with $32,000 going to 
men and only $8,000 to women -
even though 26 percent of the 
athletes are women. 

Besides providing women 
with immediate equal access to 
sports now offered at schools, 
the guidelines are designed In 
the long run to eliminate the 
historic emphasis on men's 
sports. 

In recent years, women have 
filed 93 suits charging sel 
discrimination In sports at 62 
colleges. Those sults still are 
pending with HEW's Office For 
Civil Rights, which will oversee 
the program. 

Califano said he does not 
think men's athletic programs 
will be threatened by the rules. 

Olympics' Berlioux 
defends Games' size 

The rules will put teeth in the 
Title IX amendments of the 
Equal Education Act Congress 
passed In 1972. HEW issued 
Title IX sports compliance 
regulations in 1975 but gave 
colleges three years to comply. 

"Every time we move In this 
country to try and open up some 
opportunities for any group -
blacks, Hispanics, the han· 
dicapped, senior citizsns -
there's an almost kneejerk 
reaction" that programs will 
have to be cut back, he said. Califano noted that 4.4 million 

LONDON (UPI) - IOC 
director Monique Berlioux de
fended the size of the Olyrrtpic 
Games program Wednesday as 
the first international confer· 
ence on women in sport wound 
up with caUs to boost women's 
representation In sports ad· 
ministration and improve cov· 
erage of women's sport by the 
media. 

for men." men and 4 million women at-
Delegates attacked the sexual tended American colleges and 

stereotype of the muscle-bound universities last year but that 
female athlete · allegedly por· only 105,000 women took part in 
trayed by the media or the intercollegiate athletics com
sniggering condescension of pared to 290 000 men. 

"I don't believe it's going to 
be the case in this area any 
more than it is In any other 
area. I think these Institutions 
have enough resiliency and 
imagination. I believe they have 
enough desire to comply with 
the law." 

sports journalists who laughed He said the average annual 
behind their hands at sport· . athletic scholarship budget Is 

"Many people have written 
. about 'gigantism' in the Olym· 
pics. But we don't like those 
words," said Berlioux. "We 
prefer to say 'prosperity.' 

"We should not delete events 
but Fe should rationallze the 
way the events are run and the 
programs. Just reducing the 
number of events is a simple 
thing and is not a good idea." 

What was wrong with the 
Games was how the organizing 
committees were dealing with 
the various events. 

Extravagant building, like 
roofs for swimming pools and 
the Munich city metro for the 
1972 Games, was not always 
necessary but Olympic Games 
were running expensive be
'cause of host cities' Investment 
for the future, said Berlloux. 

Answering pleas for more 
women's sports on the Olympic 
program, Berlloux said: "(IOC 
President) Lord Klllanin has 
said maybe 15 days Is not 
enough for the Games and we 
should add two or Ihfee more. 

"I think it Is ridiculous to stop 
women running more than 1500 
meters or to stop women 
swimmtng more than 800 
meters at Olympics. The whole 
program was conceived by men 

swomen. 
Often, the conference heard, 

the media was preoccupied with 
a woman's family status or the 
color of her eye-shadow rather 
than with her athletic 
achievements. 

"Women should devote more 
time to club and local level 
activities. Only when you have 
given proof of your quality and 
know you are better than men 
will you take your place," said 
Berlioux, sidestepping 
questions on the lack of 
women's representation on the 
male-dominated IOC. 

Countries which did not 
recognize women's sports 
should be pressured into 
promoting them, while In states 
where women's sport was fairly 
well established, sportswomen 
should make their voices heard 
equally with men. 

At recent Olympic Games, 
women had taken the spotlight 
in the swimming pool, on the 
track and in the gym. 

"If women left the Olympic 
Games now the Games would 
collapse," said Berlioux. 
" Sportswomen have made 
themselves indispensable to the 
Games. It is up to them to use 
this revolution to take their 
proper place in all reaches of 
sport." 

Benefit 
·Concert 

SIMON ESTES 
In I lpeelll benefil cono.rt tor the School ot Mutlo lllhe Unlwrllty . 
.,..,barllone Simon Ell .. r.turnl for hi' fourth appearano. In Iowa 
City In recenl yearl. The lowl nlllVe hu lung owr 75ludlng rolea WIth 
the world', or.11 operl COInpanltt. Thll PIIllUmmer. Eat .. mid. hll 
debut II Blyr.uth. rtctlvlno orldClI eccIalm lor hll remlrkabl. 
performlnce In "The Flying outchmln." Hie recllal II Hincher will 
1 .. lur. worIC. 01 Mozlrt. Sohubtft. Hugo Wolf. Verdi. Hand.1 Ind 
Henry Purcell. . 

lund." December 17 • 3 pm 
Tlck_ .... Ie tlclt A contrlbuUon over thilimount conllilut .. I \IX. 
deductlbl. 0111 to the Unlvtrllty 01 Iowa FoundlUon 10 bentfil th. 
School 01 MUIIo. 

Order your tleke .. todlY, Write or phone: 
Hincher AudltoriulII Box Office 

The Unlvenity or IOWI, lowl City, Iowl 52242 
, Iowl re.ldeDli cIIl 1-800·nZ-64!l8 

10,wI Cit relldeall 1_ cln !U.6!!l!l. 

St .... 

Held Over 3rd Week 

IUAwaEN 
val 

THDUIIT 
nWII 

liFE II 
ID.I.CK 

IDTHE 
MDVlII 

HU&T LOIHIMeaT'll." 
"'it!> liNi<AHNoN 
"",.IM"Y _III • l'l..,;i" ""K" TOIff ., . 
'crm~, ~ FIAIIK WAIoOUJI·. <1_. EDWAW 
"''-ali", ktATll·fII&M 
IIw7I1IMf IDWAIDS· /?o4ocu In4 Oirtcttdby lUll lDWMDS I~ ..... .... 

1 :30-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20 

Wed. BIJOU Thurs. 
To Be or Not to Be 

(1142) 

directed by Ernst Lubltscb 
One of the director 's greatest and funniest films. Con
troversial in its time for it's flippant attitude towards 
the fall of Poland, the film now can be seen as a daring 
experiment in black humor. Jack Benny is absurdly 
cast as a tempramental Shakes peri an actor (he plays 
Hamlet) , and Carol Lombard is at her screwball best 
as his unfaithful wife. But they rise to comic 
greatness. Also starring Robert Stack. 

Wed. & Thun. 7:00 

The Quiet Man 
(195%) 

directed by John Ford 
starrilg John Wayne and Maureen O'hara 

Wayne is an Irish-American boxer returning to his 
native land and O'hara is the tempestuous sister of 
Victor Mchaglan. Barry Fitzgerald is the match
making priest. John, Ford and his photographer won 
academy awards for their brilliant technicolor render· 
ing of the lush Irish Countryside. One of Ford's best 
and most enjoyable films. 

Wed. aad nun. 1:00 

the president of the University system accommodates foothall athletic operating budgets by 40 be did not think the guIde1inea 
of New Mexico and the women's to a large extent. In football, for per cent and their athletir · would speed a merger of the 
athletic director of the instance, the equlpment costs salaries by 56 per cent. "Based Iowa men 's and women', 
University of Denver. Grant are very high - I understand it on those figures, I find it hard.to athletic departments Into a 
said the gourp represented a is about $800 per person - and believe that women's athletics single program. "Any changes 
cross-section of interests in- that's a legitimate reason for will destroy men's athletics. It In the women's program would 
volved In the Issue. higher spending In that sport doesn 't appear that men 's come through the women," he 

She emphasized thaI the because there's nothing in athletics has been affected at said. "I don't know If there'. 
guidelines spell out equality on women's athletics that comes all," Grant noted. been any talk or wishes along 
a program-by-program basis, close to being that expensive. those lines. The decision here at 
not a sport-by-sport basis. "For "I'm sure the cry will go up Ironically , the guidelines the University of Iowa Is that 
example, If you have a 2-~1 that as women's athletics were released the day after a women's athletics Is happy 
ratio In the number of male programs grow, men's athletics two-day conference on Title IX where they are now, aHilIaled 
athletes and female athletes, If programs will be destroyed. concluded at the Union. "The with the Department of 
you give $100,000 worth of That's a lot of hogwash," Grant letter of the law wasn 't known Physical Education and Dance, 
scholarships to men you must said. "We need not anticipate until today (Wednesday). The whUe the men's program Is In 
give $50,000 to women," she this at aU." conference centered on what Intercollegiate Athletics." 
explained. She cited a survey released In was Intended by Title IX and Kurdelmeler echoed Grant's 

"It's a peHaplta concept, October by the Association of what can be done to .raise the comment that the VI would be 
which is very easy to work out. Intercollegiate Athletics for . consciousness level of those who quick to adapt to the guidelines. 
It's clear, concise and easy," Women (AIAW). In 1973, only 1 may not have been totally "This Is not new thinking. It's 
she added. per cent of the athletic supportive of it. In that respect, just further clarification of 

"Some parts of the guidelines scholarships were being it was very successful," Grant what has been done," he said. 
are somewhat vague, and I awarded to women. By this said. "I don't think it's going to 
would prefer them to be more year, that figure had Increased Grant said the HEW's affect men's athletics directly, 
definite, the basic plan Is very to 21 ' per cent. The national guidelines will become final although certainly indirectly. 
reasonable and very average for participation in after a 6(k!ay period during Of course the University Is 
workable," Grant said. collegiate sports is 70 per cent which universities will be en· going to sit down and look at it, 

Grant doesn't buy the men, 30 per cent women. ,ISo couraged to comment on them. We are already sharing 
argument presented by some actually, we are only 9 per cent The task for~e will meet again facilities . It's not up to \IS 

who say that providing equal from compliance with these after after the two-month period (men's athletics) to say what 
opportunities for women's guidelines," Grant noted. to evaluate the reaction to its the women should have or 
athletics will destroy men's During the same time period, guidelines and amend them as would have (under the 
athletics. "There are those who NCAA Division I schools In- necessary. guidelines) , but we will cer. 
are concerned about football creased their scholarship Gary Kurdelmeier, assistant tainly cooperate with 
programs, but a per capita budgets by 38 per cent, their director of men's athletics, said them," Kurdelmeier said. 
..................................•....... , 

. '. 
; TONIGHT : 
: V2 PriCI Bier and Bar Liquor :: 
• No cover chlrge 'fhIn., Frt., Of Sit. " 
• 

The COPPER CONNECTION 
211 Iowa Ave. Above Copper Doller 

. Closed Mondays & Tuesdays 
Available for private parties anytime. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The COPPER DOLLAR 
Open Mon-Thurs at 4:00 pm 

. Open Fri & Sat at 1 :00 with 
V2 price pool 1:00-5:00 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ENDS TONIGHT 
"UP IN SMOKE" 

STARTS FRIDAY 
In 1868 Longhorn 1exas, a c:onvictecI outlaw 
had two cboices: get married. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

_1IOSl .. 1I1W1 __ .,IIo _1IlUII .... "III ..... 

liliiii "" CII11I 
.... 1_ . !ISM STUS8S · Sl(lLA SIDlIIS ... CUll · .. mil 

1IodoI __ .u _1l1Tll ' "' __ 1Ikl1AM GftII .... ellM IlllMlS Nft 
_ ... III .... '111_._ "-1MITlm.", _ .. .... _lJI. SCIIInI 

r ___ lIlC .• · ____ IlUIIICIIO 1I00I._' ,*_111 

WEEKNIGHTS: 1:30-1:30 
SAT."": 1:40-3:40-1:16-1:»1:30 

BLACK GENESIS 
TROUPE 

Cordially Invites You To 
Attend Their Winter Show 

"Groove With Us" 
An Evening of Song and Dance with 

Mutha Funk Band 
Friday December 8, 1978 

Saturday December 9, 1978 
McBride Auditorium 

8:00 pm (both nights) 
No admiSSion charge 

NOW SHOWING! 
shows at 1 :30-3:30-7:30-9:30 

"Positive, sensitw~ and joyous. 
It is a song in praise of women." 

-Charles Champlih, L,A. Tlr~ 
..::: 

~.;t~Mt:"b ~~WING 
re young. They'r~ in love. 

d ......... ' 



and Dance with 
Band 
r 8, 1978 

ber 9, 1978 
Itorium 
nights) 
charge 

and joyous. 
se of women." 

IN FRENCH 
ENGLISH SUBTITLES 

~1heri"'lIolaid fqna-I 

NOW 
SHOWING 

A's dismiss McKeon 
as club's manag~r 

TIle D.tr '---low ely, -n.-,. D ...... 7, '.,.......1. 

-~~~~~~~~ 
r.tlnl-wl~~~~~~~~1 .Iau: DRIVER-Part";"'-lime--f~--:-JobDIoo--lDd--Coun--weet--I!!--~:-ost 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
Monthly rates as low u ,15 per month. bave bleb ICbooI diploma or G.E.D. 
U store All, dial 3S7... Z-I equivalent, and excellenl drlvinC reeord. 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) -
~ack McKeon wu oH1clally let 
Ie as manager of the 0eklaDd 
A', by owner CharUe Finley for 
~ IICOIId time and given a job 
wednesday as manager of the 
Denver Bears of the American 
Association. 

McKeon, who took over as 
manager of the A's from Bobby 
Winkles in May, piloted the 
team to a sixth-place finish in 
the American League West. 
However, he .had the team in 
first place early in the season 
after taking over the post and he 
got the support of his fellow 
colleagues for one of the more 
outstanding managerial efforts 
of the season. 

"I think Jack McKeon was the 
manager of the year in the 
American League," said 
Milwaukee's George Bam· 
berger after the Brewers' 
skipper was voted UPI's 
Manager of the Year in 
October. "He did the best job 

with the talent available to 
him." 

McKeon had been uncertain 
of his status with the A's since 
the season ended. He said 
Tuesday at the winter meetings 
that he had not been told one 
way or another if he wu 
returning as manager next 
season. 

McKeon previously managed 
Oakland in 1977 but was let go 
after 53 ga,mes and replaced by 
Winkles, now a coach for the 
ChiQllgo White Sox. He also 
managed at Kansas City from 
1973 through 1975, where he was 
replaced by Whitey Herzog, the 
current Royals skipper. 

The firing of McKeon opens 
the gate for the possible hiring 
as Oakland manager of Sparky 
Anderson. Anderson, recently 
fired as manager of he Cin
cinnati Reds, has admitted that 
he was sounded out by a third 
party with regard to some day 
managing the A's. 

. ·and a wiUinpeu to wort with elderly 
VENEREAL dlselle lCl'unllIc for and bandlcapped persons CODlad __________ _ • 
women. Emma GolcImaD Clinic, S37. ~ County SEATS. 538 ·S. Gilbert 
2111 . 1%-22 SI .• 351.fO'11. by Monday. Docember TYPING AUTOS FOREIGN ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa cIuI riDp ..,. 

Joslen', - Meet Martha, Iowa Memorial 
Union every ThlU'lday and Friday. 11:. 
S. 11-28 

ANGRY 

11. 12·7 _________ ___ 

TYPING SHOWROOM CIOIIdiIllla· Im MGB-GT. 
PART-time employees wanted. Nune Quad-Cilies Irea . IBM Correcllng. new bltteries, MlcbelIo lira, complete ----------
alde or orderly. Evtnlnc. weeteud or Years of nperfence. Reasooable raJ.et. tuneup, wiDter lted. ~ wbeeD. Book ROOMMATE wanted. luxurIaaI bowie. '5UIILEASE ~ apu1IDe<It. 
early morning hours . Reuooable pay. R.lerences. Call after 5 pm or $2.aoo. Ilrst ,I,m or best olfer tates It . near campus. ,100 locluda besl 33*- ,Gov~ and BurIlq\oIt. 'leolllCllltbl7. 
ncellent experIeace. lowl City Care ... eetends. (SIt) S23-0N6. 12.7 Phone 354-7480 or~. 12-11 iIOll. 12·14 S37-32J4. u.ao 
<:eIler. 351-7MO. 12-13 ' ___________ l'HESISexperience -Formerunlven!ty ImVWSqIllr1!back. creamcolor. aoocI ONE or two ftmaltt to abare ~ 'uNFURNISHED erricieaey I. 
IOWA-ASSIST needI atudenll already secretary. [BM Correetina Selectric ll. CODditlclll. CaD 351-4lII0I 12-7 bedroom Clark Apartmeat. carpeted. ~; heat. wal« paid, baa u.e. 

W. li.ten - CrIsis Cento!r 
351.0140 (24 bounl 

112 \\ E. Washington 
11 am-21m qualified lor work study. We oller. l3HM 129 dish ......... laUDdrJ IKilllIea. dqte to 1IWry. 1i1.f7M.15H.... 12'-

H varlely of dull" •• driven \iceIIse Is ' - 1m Ma2IIa GU:: . 14.000 mil ... like.... Eagle. W.lkableto campus Water and 
----------~ necessary. 15-20 boun per week. f3.50. I'YPING : Former sec:reIary . thesII ex- P .OOO. 331-6414. evenlnp 12-14 beat )lIiclll5lD01ltbly eac:b 33I-S15S_ 13- .11S - FImusIIed effIcieIey. biJII paid. 
PERSONALS and noC so per .... 1 - Call 35HS2&. lZ-1I . perfeoce. wanIJ typiDC It bome. 1M- 1"4 Flat 128. ».000 m1IH, FWD, areat 11 IIIIor1 Ieaae, RmtaJ DInrtary, .... , 
Plains Woman Bookslore baa ZS. 12-20 for winter! Absolutelymlnl! ,1,t50 or 01- 511 IOWA AVENUE 12 .. 
notecards. calendars, new albllms W2~A1I.TER-wailr1!ss.part-time. Lark ' 12~ FREE En'"---' Typlnc ~._d_. fer .~~ 1Z-14 rw books. Greal Ideas lor Holiday Ollis. 52$ _ ... .uU<u .... ".. oX> .~~ 0 bedroomI lvaila1lle immediately - FUIINIllRED. qatet . ... ~. I1'1$ . 
S. Gilbert . 338-9842. Monday.Frlday. IZ- -==::::;:======== Papers. thesa : RlI_11ne Selec- TRI, excellenl c:oodlUoo. new MlcbeIiIII Four bedroom lpar\mellt . IIwe UvIIIC December rmt paid, CoralvlJle . • 1-
8; Saturday.IH. 1Z-l4 - Iri<s. Benefittheenvironmenl! 353-3I8Il Ind top. AM·FM. no MIll $U~O. 351- room, kltcbtn,bath. UllliUapaid.o- 2:8te. ll-I. 

WANTED 12-11 1SZ7. 12-7 tocampus . CalI~ 12-12 
PREGNANCV screen and o;ounae\In, . 
Emma Goldman Clinic lor WOI1\ell. 3S7-
1111. 12-%2 

BIRmRIGHT • 33UM$ 
Precnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
12·19 

HYPNOSIS for Wel,ht Reduction . 
Smoking. Improved Memory. Self Hyp
nosis. 351-4845. Flexible Houn. 1-30 

FULL TIME 
AND PART-TIME 

CASHIERS 
APPJ In penon, 

• .m-4 pm 

___________ ---'--------- ·fllt - ODe bedroom, carpeted wuber 
JERRY NyaU Typlnl Service - IBM 'ONE room lval1able ill llIree-llediuom drler. lleltal Dirtctory. _'lirr. . 
Plc.a or EUte. Pbone35I"7II. lZ-1 1r75 SpIUin. 31 .000 milet. bocb 1opI. C1art , _two lemales. Nice IocatiOll. 51110WA AVENUE 12 .. 
__________ =__ overdrive, NIl perfectly. $3.500. 353- CallUl-3240. 12-12 
LaRa.', TypiJIC Service: Pic. or Elito!. om. 11·13 ,1WO-bedrOOm apertmeat - Off ..,. 
Experienced and reasonable. Call62&- SIIAAE II!IaII boule with lwo 0\IIen ; partJnc. IaUlldry bootupl . .. Maoa ... 
6369. 12 1m SubonlGF. 5spMd banItop. llOOce. own bedroom ; ctose to campus and Un- Ave. SmaU pea allowed, utWu.notfur.. 
;::;::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:::::=::::== lrool wbeeI drift, clean. Alter 5 pm. 3M- Ivenity Hospitals 331-1470 or S37. nIIbed •• • Alter 5 PIlI. DWSU. 12-12 

GARAGE SALE 
23l1li. 13-11 4OS5 12-12 ==-=----------

SUIILET -~~ . ... 
FEMALE share two bedroom. unfUT-~, partly 1IImiabed, ~. J54. 
nllhed, S. Dubuque. Alter 5. 33I-7at. 1113. 

__________ -., 1"1 Opel Manta . excellent CIOIIdiUoo. 

SALESMAN sample sale - Men 'l and' "'100 CaU3S7-a Ifter 10 pm. 13-13 
boy's dothi",. leather COlli. sbirIJ. CAPRI, ml, SI.IXIO. Red IIl1e, NIl line. 
Jeans. All ""w. 50'10 oU ",tail. 605 5th poo. Call338-7r7I. 12~ FEMALE nonsrnoter . depeoQable. own 

12-12 

On the Line 
UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa dau ri",a by 
Joslen·s· Meel Martha , lo"a Memoriai 
Union every Thursday and Friday, 11 :. 
S.· 1U 

Monda, Hwough Frid., 
KEN'S 

'2' H." 1, W" 
Ave. Iowa City. 10"'1. Satunlay. Dtcem- ============ bedroom . furnl.bed townhou.e . 
bert. hmto2 pm. 11-8 Available Docember 22 '127.50 plUI 

deposit. 354-4711. 12-19 , GARAGE 
WANTED: Two I'OOI1IIIIIWI fOf boure. 
close to campus, prefenbly mal •• 'UO 
monthly. privato! bedroom. Cal33*-

SUBLET - ODe bedroom. aVlllabl' 
January I. FurnlIbed, carpeted, ....... 
wuber-4ryer. 011 bus Iiae. J54.1~74 or 
351-7015. keep b'JInI. 1%-11 

PENTACREST Glrden - CoIIvenl .. t. 
three bedroom . .. lllIbIe..,. J54.mf 
or 3314011. 12·lt 

Louisiana Tech VS. East 51211. U.. NICE. 11Il1IiIbecI, two bedroom. five 
~-=--:---_____ b10cU from campul. heal paid. d;. 

BE informed! No pili. or devices! FULL lime or part·tlme bousekeepinj SPORTING GOODS 
wanted. 3&H200. 1Z-21 Nalural Family Plalllllnc class. Monday, ___________ GARAGE : Tenth blod E Cottece. $25 

Dec. II at Mercy IIospltal. Lourdes AcroR-ac\ress needed to parllcipato! In SNOW skis. llIOcm KnelJeI Freestar. monthly. 338-4070. 7:30 pm-I pm. 12-12 And now for the rules: Circle 
!be team you predict will win, or 
circle both for a tie. For the 
tiebreaker game, circle one 
team and predict a final score. 
Send your one entry through ~ 
campus or U.S. mail by noon, 
Dec. 12, to On the Line, The 
Daily Iowan . 111 Com
munications Center, or drop it . 
off personally in Room 111. 

Carolina I.ower Level. 337·2SIIO lor P.ychology Research. prefer work· $110 or best offer. 3S7-3214 11.20 
reservations. 12~ .tudy. 353~. IZ-8 HARE two-bedroom. furnished a\*1" bwuber. 151-27II. 12-lt 

Texas A & M vs. Iowa State 
Navy VB. Brigham Young 
Louisiana State vs. Missouri 
Marylaild vs. Texas 
North Carolina State VB. 

Pittsburgh 
Arkansas VS. UCLA 
Purdue vs .. Georgia Tech 
Clemson VS. Ohio Stale 
Stanford vs. Georgia 
Houston VS. Notre Dame 
Southern Cal VS. Michigan 
Nebraska vs. Oklahoma 
Tiebreaker: P«;nnState_ 

--'---------- SKIS and boots - ROSSIK"OI Sl Competi· 
___________ MASSAGE !echnlclan or receptionist lion. llIOcm; Hanson AvanU. size 71'1; 

HELP WANTED needed. ,150/week lor technician. C.1l La",e Banshee. alEe '''. 354-35111. 12-l3 
and leave m .... ge aller I pm 11338-8423 
or 338-1317. 12-18 OUN Mark III skis. I" centimeters. __ -:-______ -=:..:.:. Look bindin, •. $135. 1$4-M11 1l-11 

CHILD care worke" needed lor nexl HELP wanted - Full time lunch cooI< . 
semester. Musl be eligible for work Apply in person . Bull Market. 12-7 
study. S3.20 per hour. UPCC daycare. 
353~715. 12-20 

ment 011 bus line. own room. ~, 
Rhonda. Ifto!r 5:30. 12-11 SUBLET Immediately - Two bedroom ____________ lpartmenl. air. ucellenl IocaUoo. psG 

REAL ESTATE 

TWO bedroom • ...ndomInium. '10.000 FEMALE Ifldllate or profeuloeat monthly. 338-6111. 12·13 
down. = monthly. ~O. 7:30 - 9 ahAre ~J.,.nexpenslv. west Ilde apen· SUBLEASE immediately _ I.ar,e. 
pm. 1.le ment • ..,,_. 12-1l '--:==========- modern .fflclency. CarOUHI "part _ FEMALE ahAre Iwo-Oedroom ,part· menll, ,Ie. clole to cambUI. 33*-

ment, own room Ind both. available 1171. 
December 20 '130. 351-4121. IZ-IS HOUSING WANTED 

1%-11 

AS in the regular season 
contest, the winner receives a 
six-pack of his favorite brew 
from the friendly football fans 
at Ted McLaughlin's First 
Avenue Annex. Runners-up will 
win Animal House posters. 

VS. Alabama_ ROOM FOR RENT 
SUBLEASE nice. one bedroom one block 
lrom Currier. '150 ullIlU~ included S37. 
5383. 12-15 

Rutgers VS. Arizona Stale 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of- SUBLET thrte bedroom unfurnished; 

heat . • ater paid ; lour bIockl lrem 
ca mpus. 3S7·le. 12-11 .JC(~(t . t9I,~e, .... a.b1e .to .. w.ork busy 

hOl,Jrsl 

618 1st Ave. 

Coralville 

• a mile from campus 

TICKETS 

804 S . Riverside , 

Iowa City 

RIDE·RIDER 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part-lime Work 

7-8:30 am; 2:45· 4:15 pm 
chauffer's li cense 

required 
we will train 

apply at 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

Our 62nd Monthly 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

and SALE 

REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 

Rochester Ave . 

IOWA ~.ITY , IOWA 
2nd Sunday each month 
Sun .• Nov. 12, 9-4:30 pm 

OVER 100 
TABLES OF FINE MDSE. 

Ellleck: 319-337-9473 

WANTED TO BUY 
GOOD USED FURNITURE 

THE BUDGET SIIOP 
2121 S. Rivel'llde Drive 

C.II 338·34 18 
Open Every D.y 

rEMALE share beauUrul two-bedroom 
apartmel1t. own bedroom If desired. EI· 

JANUARY 1· Comfortable one
bedroom apartmenl, furnished . heat 
paid. bus. '1l1li. 354-U1.. 12·\1 

.IVAILABLE Jlnuary. lpec:1ouI three
t.edroom IPllrtmenl, two baths. Ilr. di .. 
hwasber. pool . bus.~. 351 -mo or 351· 
a . Glry KJoulman 11-11 

cellenl location. c~ to hospital. !ner. TRADE .parlInenli January I • r IIIv, 
HOUSE FOR RENT ptIlIlve. 11'Iduate Ilucltnt prefemcl. elficiency. I .... ekltchtn •• UMy ....... r-

___________ AVllllble December I or lecond dryer In baRment •• lxbloeufrom Pen-
It.. T bed I h t &emelter. 338-&e6S 12·7 \acresl. ,m with uUtill"" I wanl lar" 

- "0 room. clrpor. I or . 0"" or two-bedroom ill low. City lor 
lease. low deposit. Rental Directory. MALE for Andover Square Apartment. f240 33805114 H 'u 

. __ S38-7W1 . Call Rich. J54..S892. 12.12 _. ___ • ......;,p_m_. _____ ..... 

WHOLESALE .tereo equ lpmenl - 511 IOWA AVENUE 12-8 SUBLET O!lflobedroom furnished .pan.. 
Factory seA led . lactory warrlnty. We FEMALE ahAre lar,e. furnl. hed boure. ment IVlillble 1/1 with rent Id 

c.rry SUIUI . Pioneer . Mar l ntz. TIIREE bedroom houl. : close to close In . 180 pIllS utlllUes. Ivallablt Uuouah 1/10 '1l1li pI ... W pa 
Technics and many othen Guaranteed campus Ind Univ .... lty Hospitals ; t345. January I »7.74113 IH& Inn • • WlllY. 

UNN, Street Antiques has lovely quilll. I-esl prices. One "~k .'llvery. 0_. 338-1410. 1%-12 near bus Partln • . 33H634. 12-12 
V" .. "" ""'''' _:-::-: ________ -,- SUBLET Iwo bedroom. of three-

physlclan 's cabinel. lables. bootcaJ"". ,I for c.talog to Advlnced Technical LARGE IlIIl 1.0 bedroom two bath bedroom 'partment. close to campus. JANUARY - Two bedroom • • ood Ioca-
INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE walnut cupboard. oak hutch. secretary. Products. Bol 2292. Iowa City or phon. ' washer dry:r= ~1-7488 ' 6ze.2709 . available January I 33$-1630 12.15 tlon $275. Iccessible to IIIndJcapped. 
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA 417 Pe"lan NC, rockers. bedroom let, 354-«127. IHe ' .' • 1212 S37·5571 arl<r5 pm 1%-1' 
AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Startlne watches. Jewelry. dishes. ek. Open Sun- - SHARE nice qu iet thrH-bedroom 
pay fl.30 per hour. One accurate typl.t days unUi Chrl.tmas, 337-50 IS. 124 LO~ELY rolltop desk . kltcben lable, FOUR bedroom house ,,"Ikin, dIstance hOUJe with ,r.'d It.IJ prlvlle room LAIlGE attic .mclency. prlvlte both, 
also needed at fl .50 per hour. Call 353- cha~r~; sola . easy chair ; "rocking lrom campu •• on bu. line. Call 331-018 nt.irbul. Bob.S3I-4OII. • 12-%2' ahA", kltcben. ,155 utillUes Included. 
7293. Of lice Aid for 2nd semester al$2.110 BLOOM AnUques . Downtown Wellman. cha" ; wood desk-table . coffee table . aUerS pm. IH2 ., tlll).23OI 1I.C.1 Ifter 5 pm. ll-Ja 
per hour. Call 353.,1. Must be eligible Iowa. Three buildings full . 1-26 Tiline. 351.w5. 12-14 .:=========:::::: FEMALE nonsmol<er 10 .hare flll11lahed for work study. 12-19 Iwo-bedroom apartment ne.r clmpul SUBLET on.· bedroom, avalilbl. 

STEREO SPECIALS", '100. 331-&493. 12-U' ,January 1. Unfurnished, w.to!r paid. 
A YEAR IN THE BIG APPLE! Couple WHO DOES In I.ow prices on all top brand hi-II compo- 1\ OOMMA TE ----------- '11$. Sbort walk to campus."..... 12-

-------------------- ----------------~ 
with Iwo children In a ,real ___________ neIIts. For more Information and price WANTED ONE bedroom In , pacioul . whit • . 11 
neighborhood seekin, a college-age lid quotes call Randy . 353·2528. 12.15 colonial house : llreplact. three blockl -----------

TWO tickets to Rose Bowl for sale. Call RIDE needed • Amhe.,t. Mass .• Bostol1 
354-14419. 12-19 anywhere NE. Chrlstmastime. Driving 

interested In IIvlne In New York Clly. CHIPPER'S TaUor Shop. 128 1'1 E. ___________ from campus, $111. 33*-2r1l. 12-1& AVAILABLE January I, lubltHe, _ 
caring for children and housekeepi",. Washington St. Dial 35Jol229. 2-1 STAMPS tor Collectors .. Investors - FEMALE sI\ rtmenl bedroom, 11IflIlabed. lwo blocU from 

TRAVEL 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 

Jamaica· $359 
Vall - $205 
Breckenridge - $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 
Daytona ' $180 
Bahamas - $375 
Steamboat - $199 
Cruise · $360 
Call for more Informatlonl 
UPS Travel , 353-5257 

expenses. Chester, 338-1114, 
daytime. 12-19 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

UlVE THE GWI' 
OF MUSIC 

'The Music Shop oilers gilt certlficales 
for aU our lessons. Qualified Instruction 
in ail phases of guitar, plano. banjo. 
violin. mandoUn and drums. 12-22 

Gift certificates and (ull line 01 suppllu are new apa • own FEMALE - Hou ... own room OD Unlvenlty. $I" pillS .ltcIttclty. S37-
~ weekly plus room and board and alr- CHRISTMAS GlFI' Ivallable at Steph 's Rare Stam)ll 328 S room. close In $100. heat Ind water Washingloo SI. . wuber-dryer, y.rd . 8837. 1%-11 
fare . Send a letter describing yourseU ' paId 338-3l53 12 11 ----------=-:.:.. and your qualifications to : Toni Viertel. ~rtist ' s portraits: Charcoal. ,IS; pastel. Clintol1. 354-I858. 12-13 " • • 1100, lIS utilities. 351-6Cm wort ; 351· 
47 East 88th Street, New York. New 13(1 ; aU. $100 and up. 3M~. 12-21 FEMALE nonsmoking roommate wan- 6515. 12-12 BEAl1fIFUL. neW apartmenl In North 

INFINITY 200011 speake ... · 4-way floor ted to ahA", room In a two-bedroom Uberty available over ChrIstmu break. 
York 10028 12-41 PLEXIGLAS llanding 1200 each. Before you spend I LOOKING lor lemale IJ1Iduate. ahA", Greal for 1-3 people who _i1y domf. 

HI S Indo I thl h k apartment, c ose to campus. m. 1$4. beautllul house. " .lS mil. 351-11'·.12 0 One ...... _-, I .. rni·· ... . u"Utl" ""id. 
C LDCARE workers· Dum Dum eo. torm w w rep acement. Custom S muc money on ""w spea era you 3382. -.. """''''''......... ~ .... 
operative Dayca", Center is looki", for labrlcation Sheets In clear and 40 must hear this .. cellenl buy 354-5Z2S. 12-13 FEMALE Two J265. necoOlble. 351 .... ; 6J6.aZ2. 1U 
some crealive. playful people qualilled colors. Rnd and lubing. Do-It-yourself PhU. 1~la. evenings 12-l ___________ - bedroom apartmenl 
for work.study employment. to help tools and accessories. Gift lto!ms. Free JANUARY - Female nonsmoker. lwo walkln, distance. Mlrket St. 354-7)02. 12- TWO bedroom. lurnished . tkR-ln. ~. 
stalf chlldca", hours. We also need a scraps. Plexiform,. 1016 \\ Gilbert USED vacuum cleanen reasonabty bedroom, own room . c~. $U5. 33*- 11 IvalllbleJanuary I. 351..... ll-12 
vegetarian natural food work'study Court. 351-339\1. 12·14 priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-l453. IZ-IV lT11. GRAD Itodent ahAre house. own Iar,e TWO bedroom COIIdomInIum ,10000 
oook. Slarting ~y is" ~ hour. Call ALTERING AND MENDING 'wanted MUST LIQUIDATE NOW - Sofa and 12-20 room. close in . 354-3811. ll-lI j down . $215monthly . 33HI7Il , 7 :~ • 

BEAlTflFUL dresses. fOI coat. antique G~. 353-5711 d~dy or JulJe, 351-1850 or DlaI337.1796 2-2' love seal. '149. Six-piece bed set. '15P. MALE wanted to ahA", newer. large, pm. 1-11 
jewelry from AlghanlSIan. Salunlay and Bdl 645-2294 at nlghl. 12·11 ' Four-drawer mest, $38. 95 . HI<1e-a·bed. two-bedroom apartment on N. DocIle D 
Sunday. 542 Hawkeye Drive. 1$4-se:>8. PART-Ume campus repre~lIaUve posl. BLACK and white film processin, and $179. Eight-plec. living room leI. with one other. Call after 5 pm. 3S7- UPLEX 

12-11 tIon available immediately. AUreUive. prinU",. SSmm tbrough 2V.x2v... Randy, $m.95. 100's of Items to numerous to '7132. 12·11 -----------
----------=-- highly motivated individual needed to 33*-7461. 12-7 mention. Goddard', Furniture, West FEMALE bedroom with I 

MOBILE HOMES 
NOW .vlilable - One bedroom upper 

GOOD homes needed lor thousanJ. 01 in- seU Sprl", Break sun and ski packa,es. Liberty. Jusl east Iowa City 011 6. We students.' ~~urnilhed ' Ctark w:n"'r. 
expensive used paperbacks and Elcelient commission plus travel RES UME Service - Professional dehver. E-Ztenns. Openweeknlghtsun- JobnsoII '115 January 338-3IIM 12-20 
hardbacks al The Haunted Bookshop. 221 benefits Call Swnmit Travel . Inc. 13141 preparation. estimates. S37-4S61. mom- til 8 pm; Saturday. ~ : Sunday. 1-4. 627- ,. • . 
S. Johnson 51.. Iowa City. open H pm. 8741171 immedialely for an appllc.tion. iDp. evenlnp. IH2 2815. 1-2$ FEMALE - Own bedroom. adJacent to 
Tuesday through Friday. 337-2996. H 13-8 SEWING _ Wedding gown, and KENMORE apartment ,Ize porllble c.mpus. Sl2S monthly, .... paid. SandY. 

GOLD and silver coin necklaces per. CASHIER _ Full or part.time wanted lor bridesmaid.' d......... len yea,, ' n - washer-dryer pI ... accessories. Cali 354- S3U238. 12-l3 
sonallzed by us make unique everluUng the Best Steak House. 351-9447. 2~ perlence. J3H446. lHV 3821. 12-7 HO~SE. three men. doC', SlOO monthly. 

duplex; $1110. Wlter pakI.S3HSlO. 1l-12 CIIEAP IIv1ne, '1.100. 8d5 - Grelt lor 
,1M _ Two bedroom tDwnhoute, Washer, '~Iestudent, bus line. CaillSl-7114. 12-

dryer. Rental Dlrtclory. 33I-7Vf7. 
511 IOWA AVENUE 1U llUI - Good eoadIlloo. fur1lillled. mast 

AVAILABLE - December II · Two 
sell, best oIfer. 351·7837. e¥enlnp. IZ-I& 

bedroom, ~ plus utilities, 110 pea or LEAVING ... te: 1", New M_ with 
chlldren.338-3IIV. 12·12 bl2 addllIoo. Two bedroom. air. wuber 

and dryer. reuooal*. S37-722'7. l2-22 gifls. Cut out coin jewelry. antique .Uck FIX=it try , •• tri I bl PAYING ,10 men 's .. women ', lor uUhUes . Close, Immediately. 33*-
In bill A" A CoIns ••• ca~n • e~ C, p um nco • .. .. • 7485 12-11 

\I s, memora a. . ___ m)ll. malOlllry. restoration. 351-81179. 12-12 cia .. rings. Any condillon. 351-aiIB. any . NEW lour-bedroom, lar,. lIvine and 
across Irom Grand Daddy·s. IHI Need Extra Christmu $$1 tlme. \2·ll FEMALE ahA", new. two bedroom with f.mily rooms •• 11 carpeted. sliding glass Jf11 two bedroom furallbed Festlval . 

SPECIALIZING In unique Christmu or- Carriers needed in the GORGEOUS. Romanian , new . full two othen until May 31 with option. ,UO doon to decks and patio Gpellto woodI Boa AiR. ".100. :151.... 12-1 

=========== naments and gilt item. _ Cottace In- INSTRUCTION length. sheep skin. rabbillined and trim- monthly: heat, water paid. Close in Bus. 011 .11 three levell : Indoor ,a .. ,e. 1.7. traner 12110 KlrkwDod . two 
dustries. no 1st Ave. Cor.lville. 12-22 following areas thru ned coat , size 7, $300 or besl oller. 351- Callafto!rnoons. S37-4U1. 12-11 ~m~rU. a::;vf.:1n =::r:: bedroom, central Ilr. prbace diIpoIaI . 

LOST AND FOUND THE Florida Plant Martel . Tropical December 22nd : DO you need any ntra belp for fmall ISS8. Alsodoctor·sbag,JoI/I. 12-7 NEAT, responsible female to ahAre permonth. 3i3-3I2O. 12-l5 ~. excellentlJoorplan. JM.mO. 1%-
___________ plants at whol ... I. prices. 101 5th 0 1st Ave., 2nd Ave. Pl., 5th SI., from French stuc!enIJ : Call 338-1210 or spacloul tltree-bedroom bouJe. excellent ======::::::::::: -----------
LOST black male cal, Oakcresl area. If 5t.reel. Coralville. Across from Iowa 6th Ave., Coralville S38-3837. 12-7 AUTO SERVICE on campus loellion. Call 338-3100. !l·1I 1m Titan 14151- !IcelJeat CODditloa. 
you have seen or adopted htm. 338~. RI~er Power Company. 11-5:30 pm. • 8th Ave., 71h Ave., 5th St., FEMALE/couple lor beauillui bometwo APARTMENTS central air. fumiture. Ippliances. 10Kl0 

12-13 dally. 351-1113. H Coralville Tr. Ct. Coralville TYPING blocks lrom hospIlals. Swi~ pool, fOR RENT IIllUty buildlnc· Fuel elficlenl • .....wy 
;;;;::::::::-:--:--______ W you a", looking for quality work and fireplaces . Occupancy aDY ume. 331- ' lval1able. Holiday MobIle Home Court 
REWARD for brown envelope contaln- • Carriage Hill , W. Benton fair prices call Leonard Krotz . Solon. M . Hank. 12-11 No . • . ...-. ll-12 
,D, Wrestling tickets lost before PERSONALS • f SI C SI H St I St J SI 6th TYPING· "'" per .... a . "-11 • .. ·.t "'1- Iowa . for repairs OD all mndels of ONE ...... - '''." ... -........... ., ., ., ., ., ..... .-.,< .... ""'" oN -M" .... __ ~'-'- 1_"_ . ....... ""'" aPllrtmelll, .... ...-.1 -- ,~ -t 1IIItlI u'y. 1'- '-." _'v\nc vicinlty 01 Mill. 351-M27. A 3d A 1 t A OO'75.evenJncs. 12-11 VolkswagetlS.Dial644-3Ml. daysor644- r ............... ....-.-._u ..... - thball"--o.. paid ............... _ ..... -

12
.7 ve., r ve., s ve _ menl. exceil-t Ioca"- . on ~ .. 1'_ 111 ~, .... r . 33I-tI02. lZ-11 bedroom, central air, major klldleD .,. 

N C'lb 8 Id N ....... evenincs. 2·2 ~ uuu .......... ::::=--::-:---:--:-,..' ____ - HAUNTED 0 • I ert. rown, Rona 5, , IBM prof.ulonal work . SUI and '1l2.50 monthly. 3SI-5I2!I after 5. 1%-11 JNE-bedroom apartment aYllllble pliaDcalncludlncdish ..... ,!arpout-
LOST: Beige book bag conlalnln, V 8 Ch h ~ •• "-'- (-I wi" ot __ ....... flute an uren. ure secretariat Ic:bool .... dlllle . FrIll. S37- • January I hmIlIbed ciole III ' best ...., ~ -- ... - .. - ..... 

IvoicemUllc, classnoles. S37- BOOKSHOP S cr E C II S l ' M56. 1-23 AUTOS DOMESTIC MALE._tlll..,,,adutelludellt.needI water""I.L354-I~ • , u-Ii I.ocatedllllloaAiRwberutreetlare tOrI. 12-11 o . Inton, . 0 ege, . Inn, roommate III line boure with larce yanla ,.... . k~ e1eued III wiDler and law.-.ct 
LOST: Dart metal framed eyealasses. An unueu.1 pblce lor un. S. Dubuque, E. Washinglon, EmC1ENT, professional Iypi", lor Inuncrowded ...... :15I-6783afler. QUIET. DOnlmoken-Two bedroom III IUlIIIDer by maaacem-t. Two ear 
Hickllry RiII • .Frlday.12(1: S38-4274. 12-11 Iowa Ave ., E. Burlington theses. mtJIUICripls, el£. IBM Selectric SAVE 70 percenl 01 new cosl on Ir7S pm. 12-11 lputmell, $1. monthly pial utillUes. driftWay. _1lI1 TV - --1Po 

...... 1 gifts. Em. holldtly 0 E. Court, Bowery, S. Dodge or IBM r.temory (automatic typewriltl l Malbu lwo door. vinyl top. extra Dice. FEMALE roommate wanted to Ihart 138-_alter.. 1%-11 _tni 0I1ice with IIIIIdry 1adU1iea. 
LOST. Reward $25. Btue backpack con
taiftIna dIemiItry. soclotoey . . rhetoric 
bookl and notebook • . Ne.ded 
delperltely for finals' Call 3&3-21121. 12-
m 
LOST: PIldtetwatch' (1tI1no1s make) on 
dIaIa. Great IeIIUmen\a1 v.lue. ,10 
... anl when ",turned to Film" Broad
euUac, 1112 'Old Armory. C. B..-nan 
(3&H4MI. 12-8 

houn: S.tunt.y. Decem- oranglewood, Ventura glvel you finl tim. orilinals for lIlO"tlra. DlaIM$-2091. evenlnpor two-bedroom apart.ment with IbrH P'lJIlNISRED eWciency.lIIbIeue. air, rwlmmincpool ·~· lZ-Il 
resumes and cover tette .... Copy Center. tltekends. IMO bel' I. 1.1 pm. Regulttr • Woodside Dr., Oakerest 1oo. 33UIIOO. 1 23 oIbe ... , near fieldbouH . t87 monthly pilla Indoor pool , all uliUliea paid, ,!!iO. 331-

Routes average Y2 hour - NICE 1974 Mav.rick, 21 .SOO miles . electric. 35H0t7. 12-11 .1 or S37-3101. 11·11 
HOUri: Tueld.y·Frlda,. ea., noweekends, no ALL typlnl - Experienced uDlverslty regular glllOline six. aulomatic. f2 .300 SHARE bouse with lour othen. real TWO bedroom. unfurnisbed, '250. 
4.1 pm. 227 8. Johneon ...,..,\ary; IBM CorreeUng SelKlric ll; (boot f2 ,600) .• Never child driven. 337- close. ,105 moothly. 338-1124. 12-11 mil.bl. Jllllllry 1. Call S37-25U 12-11 

"olfections C II Th D'I lheseI. manuseripll , papers. l'tIIIIIIIa. tOO5. keep driVing. 12-22 . 8t. 337-2896 • • a e al Y' 331-4633. 11.. ROOMS lvailible January I - SUBLET Ipacio ... ODe bedroom. 
_ _ Iowa Circulation Dept. . ' 1"4 Pontiac LeMans, all power • • ir. Completely lurDi.hed with kilcbeD. January I - Larp .1IoIy. quiet, cae . 

TEST PANIC from llnall? Sell hypnool! 353-6203. TYPING - Carbon ribbon etectrlc. aoocI conditlonl. P .IXIO or best oIfer. Graduate Donamoklnl I tudentl married couple pnferNd, pU. S37.-r, 
mayllelp. 35I-484&. 12-8 edillDl,nperlenced.Dlat~. 12·21 JIm. S37-371i. 12-21 pnfemcl. S37~aller5pm . 2 .. . ewaIDp. 1%-11 

tm Rometle 12Il10 - a.utlful. very 
:1eIJI • • Ir, fllflllabed . IndiaD LooILout. 
Make offer. 351-3341. 1Ul 

1m Freedom I4t1O - Two bedroom plus 
dell. aU appliaDcel. diIpoIaI. ctIItni air 
deck. Located West 1InDeII. ~. 
uk for I'laIIL Alter 7 pm •• 1 .... No 
reuonable oller refilled. l2-1I 



..... 11-TIIe DIIIJ lo.III-lOWI City, Iow_TtIurMI" o-nbeI 7,1171 

Baseball studies change 
in divisional structure 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) -

Major·league baseball may be 
going to a lhree-divlsonal setup 
In each league as early as 1980, 
CommIssioner Bowie Kuhn in
dicated Wednesday. 

A 1~man committee has been 
ltudylng a proposal to change 
the slructure of each league, 
and that will be the subject of 
serious discussion Thursday 
when the two leagues hold their 

meetings at the winter baseball 
convention. 

"I don't belleve any definitive 
Bction on the matter will be 
laken Thursday," said Kuhn. 
"Basically we are analyzing all 
aspects of the Idea of going to 
three-dlvisonal play by 19s) Or 
thereafter. I would say the 
genlltal reaction has been 
positive. 

"There would be two kinds of 

positive action that could be 
taken Thurlday. One, that It', a 
great Idea and should be 
adopted in 19s). Two, that It's an 
in teresting propoeal and needs 
more stUdy. I don't expect a 
vote." 

Army fires Smith 

Any changes would have to be 
accepted by a full 12-vote 
agreement by the National 
League and a lhree-quarter 
acceptance by the American 
League. Although the two 
leagues have often operated 
autonomously, Kuhn said he 
would be opposed to one league 
adopting a three-dlvison setup 
and the other remaining in Its 
culTent two-dlvlslon allgnment. 

WEST' POINT, N.V. (UPI)
The u.s. Military Academy 
announced Wednesday that it 
would not renew the conlract of 
head football coach Homer 
Smith, who posted a 21.,'13-1 
record with Anny and had only 
one winning season in five 
years. 

An Anny spokeman said the 
decision was reached Monday 
morning by Academy Superin
tendant Ueut-Gen. Andrew J. 

Goodpaster, but the announce· 
ment was withheld In deference 
to Smith, who was in Nebraska 
to attend the funeral of a 
younger brother who was killed 
Sunday. 

In Smith's five years, Anny 
fashioned only one winning 
season when the Cadets were 7-4 
in 1977 . But the Inability of 
Smith's teams to win the 
"must" game against Navy 
apparently led to his dismissal. 

"I don't think either league 
would be interested in going 
ahead without the other on this 
subject," said Kuhn. ") myself 
would be opposed to It." 

'Cats face probation? 

Kuhn said there were several 
reasons why such a plan might 
be accepted. Television rey· 
enues \'f(ould be greater wltl1 a 
bigger post-season playoff 
schedule. If a three-dl vision 
alignment is adopted a "wild
card" team similar to the one 
used by the National Football 
league would be employed and 
four teams instead of two would 
play in the post-season playoffs. 

CINCINNATI (UPI) -
According to a published report 
Wednesday, the University of 
CIncinnati basketball program 
will be placed on probation by 
the NCAA soon. 

Violations and penalties were 
not disclosed in a story in the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, but the 

No.9 Pack 
triumphs 

RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) 
Ninth-ranked North Carolina 
State, led by Clyde Austin's 20 
points, built a .commanding 
first-half lead Wednesday night 
and coasted to a 97-77 victory 
over Davidson. 

Austin, scoring 16 points In 
the first half, sparked the 
Wolfpack to a 56-29 halftime 
lead. Davidson cut the margin 
to 62-49 but got no closer. 

Charles "Hawkeye" Whitney 
added 18 points and Kenny 
Matthews 12 for the Wolfpack, 
which raised its record to 5-1. 
For previously unbeaten David
son, Pat Hlckert and John 
Gerdy scored 21 points each. 

paper quoted University Board 
of Trustee member Rev. L. 
Venchael Booth as saying, "It's 
a very brief probation, at that. 
It's not an uncommon thing. I 
don't believe it's that serious." 

Although the University has 
the right to appeal, probation 
could involve such things as 
prohibition from the NCAA 
post-season tourney, limiting 
scholarships, forfeiting past 
games or ruling some current 

. players ineligible. 
University President Henry 

Winkler said he would decUne 
public comment on the matter 
until the NCAA makes its 
decision public, which is ex
pected in a couple of weeks. 

An original NCAA inquiry 
raised 40 different points 
regarding alleged Irregularities 
in the University's basketball 
and football programs. 
However, it was reported that 
no football penalty is expected. 

Cincy has a new basketball 
coach this season, Ed Badger, 
who succeeded Gale Catlett, 
who quit to go to the University 
of West Virginia this year after 
six seasons heading the 
Bearcats. 

Wolves lose 
LOUISVIIl..E, Ky. (UPI) -

Bobby Turner scored a career
high 26 points and guard Dmyl 
Griffith added 25 points and 10 
rebounds Wednesday night 
when fifth-ranked Louisville 
defeated eighth-ranked Michi
gan~. 

Griffith, a 6-foot-4 junior, hit a 
22-{oot jumper with 2:46 left, 
breaking a 79-79 tie. The Car
dinals never Irailed again in 
recording their fourth win in 
five games. 

Before a sellout crowd of 
16,613 in Freedom Hall, Griffith 
became the 24th player In 
Louisville history to score 1,000 
career points when he hit a 
jumper with 5:22 remaining. He 
is the first Louisville player to 
reach the 1,000000int plateau 
this early in his career. 

Mike McGee led Michigan, 2-
1, with 28 points. Louisville led 
by 45-44 at the half before 
building a 1~lnt advantage, 
64-54, with 12: 54 to go. 

Of KID, YOU WANT TO PLAY THE 
GUITAR LiKE O~ SLEU MONDAY, HuH? 
WELL FIRST y' NEED5 A GUITAR LIKE OL' 
13LEU. NOW 1 HAPPIN) T'KNOW THAT THE 
MUSICSHOP IS HAvINI.4N OVeRSTOCK 

. , SALE, roo MANY GUITARS 
Y I KNOW, '/<'10 ~ so HtE'i SELL 

EM' CHEAP. 8UTTHEY'RE TOP 
AME GUITARS, GIT IT, KID? 

SA V.E 30% to 50% 

Owned and 
Operated by . 
Musicians 

On In n.w a uHCI Iccoultle Ind electric gultl,. now tl:lru 
MondIY, December 11. Beglnn.,.lnltrumentl Itlrtlng It 
S50. LeY·IWIY now lor Chrlltmll. 

Open SundlYI 12-5, Weekdl,. til 8, Fri. I Sit. til 5 

United Preas I 
Nolra Dime', Ktllr Trlpucll, (44) baH'" with N~tem" 

Irtan 01II1II (3) Ind Pet. I_n (45) for • rebound In No'" 
Dame', 101·57 win CIVil' the Wildcat .. 

Irish whip Wildcats 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) -

Rich Branning and Kelly 
Trlpucka scored 15 pOints 
apiece and four other ) rlsh 
scored in double figures 
Wednesday niJlht to lead third· 

ranked Notre Dame to a 101-57 
romp over Northwestern. 

The Irish, who hit 65 percent 
from the field, ticked off the 
opening five points and never 
trailed in the game. 

Indiana dumped, 60-54 
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) -

Freshman Eric Floyd scored 21 
points Wednesday night when 
Georgetown went the final 9:46 
without scoring a basket but 
held on for a 60-54 victory over 
11 th.ranked Indiana. 

Georgetown, which made 17-
of -20 foul shots in the se~ond 

half, went ahead 35-32 with 16: 35 
to play. The undefeated Hoyas, 
4-0, then stretched the lead to 49-
42 with 7: 42 left. 

In handing the Hoosiers their 
third defea t in five games, 
Georgetown scored its final 14 
points from the foul line. 

the Tabletop 
HUMIDIFIER 
provide. Ipam.ant'I". 
.. U.' 'or dlY·alr cHac:o"'ottal 

Buill for apartments. offices. moblte 
homes and other smaller areas 
Humidifies 625 sq h of liVing area 
Features simulated walnut fintsh 
cabinet. directional atl flow from top. 
In-line onloff switch. replaceable 
potyurethane loam Iliter. Capacity 
2~ gallons. IRREGULAR 1988 

FULL SIZE CONSOLES AVAILABLE 
Model 24021 (Irregular) Humidifies 2,000 sq. ft . . ..... . . ... . . , ...... 4ft 
Model 4022 2-speed. Humidifies 2,000 sq. ft. .. ....... ... .......... JtIo 
Model 4065 2-speed. Humidifies up to 2,5000 sq. ft ........ .. . ....... .. 
Model 4061 3-speed. Humidifies 2,500 sq. ft. ... ....... .. .. ... ...... ... 
Model 4056 Deluxe Humidifies over 2,500 sq. ft .........••....•.... 1. 

DOWNTOWN . lAST IlOl 
.. 'l.......... "H MALL DIt. 

.. fI1l-t ..... ft\.. "'1 
..... ~.I· J, 
.. 12-4 ~. , ... 

35~167 35 .... '.3 

COlAlVILU ~ 
201"1 AVI. ...... "' ..... / 
~."J/ 
~. '''' 
35~111 

"I LIKE LITE MORE THAN 
I UIE REfS.MUCH MOE 

Tom Heinsohn 
Famous Basketball Coach 
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the Tabletop 
HUMIDIFIER 
provld •• ,p'''''.nt·'' 
... 1I.f for dry·.lr cliKO.forte I 

Built for apartments, offices, mobile 
homes and other smaller areas 
Humidifies 625 SQ . h 01 liVing area 
Features simulated walnut finish 
cabinet, directional air flow Irom top. 
In-line on/off switch, replaceable 
polyurethane loam Iliter. Capacity 
2~ gallons. IRREGULAR 

......., ~ 

• HUMIDIFIERS 
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FULL SIZE CONSOLES AVAILABLE 

Model 24021 (Irregular) Humidifies 2,000 sq, ft .... : ........ . . . ..... • 
Model 4022 2-speed. Humidifies 2,000 sq. ft. . . ........ 7P 
Model 4065 2·speed. Humidifies up to 2,5000 sq. ft ... ... : : : : : : : : : :::. 
Model 406' 3-speed. Humidifies 2,500 sq. ft. ................ . .. ... ... 
Model 4056 Deluxe Humidifies over 2,500 sq. ft ............. . . . . ... 1. 

DOWN'OWN fAST 1101 CO •• LVIW 

II 
.71. ......... 1 SS' MAll ott. 20a hlIVI • 
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MUST' 
SEE: 

The UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DANCE 
COMPANY and the DES MOINES CIVIC 
BALLET present the classic PETER AND 
THE WOLF Friday and Saturday at 8 pm at 
Hancher. This shouldn't be missed for a 
good, relaxing and entertaining evening. 
For ticket Information, call Hancher Box 
Office. 

Photo by Dom flllQ 

THINGS TO SEE ' , ... .". TGIF 
NOTE: Listings must be received at least 
one week in advance of the scheduled 
event, typewritten and sent to RIYemlll, 201 
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Because of space limitations, Rlverrun must 
be selec1lve In the content of this directory. 
The directory Is complied by Bill Conroy, 
Beau Salisbury, Liz Nleisen and Steve 
Tracy. 

CONCERTS 
Q_ in concert tonight In Chicago at the 
Chicago Stadium and Friday In Kansas City 
at Kemper Arena, 
The low. City Youth Orchlltr •• R.y Com· 
,tocII Conductor perform at Clapp, 8 pm on 
Saturday. 
Rueh and speciat guest Golden EIITIng In 
concert at Veterans Auditorium In Oes 
Moines Sunday at 8 pm. 
Tenor Nlcol.1 Gecld. performs In the 
Hancher Concert Series, 8 pm Sunday at 
Hancher. 

Un........, of !owl .~ 0 ...... 
Ind ChoIrw perform ........ , 8 pm Wed
nsad.y .t Hancher, 
Punk·rockera the TaIIdnt Heidi will be In 
concert December 15 .t the Parkweat In 
Chicago, 
....... I'aattfll II the Newton. lowl 
YMCA. Dec. 18. Featured bind, will be 
........ Troland ..... of llu •• _ . Per
lormancea at 7:30 .nd 8: 15 pm. 
Chlc.go', own • .,. in concert .t the 
Chicago Stadium on Dec. t 8. 
Iott .... IIICI 1M ......... IIIICI in 
concart It the Checkerdome In St. Loul" 
Mo: Dec. 31. Tlcketa m.y be ord ... ed by 
calling 314-432-8511 , 

RADIO AND TV 
,. ... T WOMIN" ~AZZ .IITIVAL 
hlghllghta will be pre .. nled on KUNI', Sun· 
day ..... AIIft progr.m It 8 p.m. PI.nlat 
lIarIotI 110'1"'11141, pllnl.t III" Lou 

wnn.m" the To,hlko. Aklrolkl·L.w 
THlCljln Big Band and the Women', Jazz 
F.t1val AlI·Sta,. perform from Kansas 
City. 
HOME FROM THE WAR, a special 90-
minute discussion program, will be aired on 
KUNI at 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14. II will 
examine the Impact of the Vietnam War on 
the men who served, their Impact on the 
American society. and how the veterans 
were affected psychologically by the war. 
Three panelists - a veteran , a VA 
representative and a psychoiogist who 
counsels Vietnam veterans - will be on 
hand during the program, which will invlle 
call-In comments from you. the listener, 
Sounds good. 
A REAL AMERICAN HERO stars - who 
else - Buford "-as a sheriff cracking 
down (literally) on moonshlners. See II your
self at 8 p.m. on channel 2. 
NBC REPORTI takes a look at "Rllellng, 
writing and rHflf.· a discussion on the rise 
of marijuana use among young people. 
Channels 6 and 7 at 9 p.m. Sunday. 
A WOMAN CALLED MOSE8, Part 1, out
lines the life of Harriet Ross Tubman, a 
lugltlve slave who gained lame In the Civil 
War era for her ·underground railroad" eI
lorts. CIceIr Tr- stars, 0_ Will. 
narrates. On channels 6 and 7 at 8 p.m. 
Monday; Part 20n Tuesday. 
SOUND8TAGE spotlights Ihree guitar 
masters In concert - country artist Chit 
AtldOl and jan· rock performer. Ga«ga 
BInIon and Earl Klugh. Oon't miss It at 11 
p.m. Wednesday on channel 12. 
WORLD OF MAGIC with Doug Henning wlU 
be a live presentation, with Henning at
lemptlng to re-create magic as It might have 
been perlormed In anclenl China, ' 
Pharaonic Egypt and medleVlI England. In· 
cludes Henning trying to save himself after 
being tied and lowered Into a cage filled 
with tigers. Should be fun. On channels 6 
and 7 at 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14. 

SPORTS AT HOME 
The IOWA HAWKEY! WAnTUNG TIAM. 
undefeated .nd top-ranked In the nation, 
will host Dr .. Friday In a 7:30 pm match at 
the Field House. 
The IOWA WAIITLIA •• what In active 
bunch, will ho.t lllinola Saturday It 7:30 pm 
at the Field House, 
The men' •• WIII TIAII will hOlt Wlseonlln 
In a Big Ten match. 2 pm Saturday at the 
Field House pool. 
The men', IOWA HAWKIYI "'KIT
IALL TIAIl will try to get back on the winn
Ing trICk MondlY with I match agllnlt 
none-oth ... ·th.n Intr .... te rivil .......... 
The con .... I. II.ted for 7:35 pm at the Field 
Hou ... 

THEATER 
UnlYI!'Iitr ThNtre presents THE AUTHEN. 
TIC UFE OF BILLY THE KID today, Friday 
and Saturday at 8 pm at E,C, Mable 
Theatre. Tickets may be purchased through 
Hancher Box Offlc~, 353-6255, during 
busin8$$ hours, except at high noon. 
Unlvertlty of lowl Dlnce Company and the 
Del MoInN CIYIc Billet present the classic 
PETER AND THE WOLF at 8 pm at Hancher 
Friday and Saturday. Shouldn't be missed. 
Unlvenlt, Theatre presents 
SWEETHEARTS, by Tid Nemeth today 
through Sunday at the Old Armory Theatre. 
Performances today through Saturday at 8 
pm and Sunday at 3 pm. 
Midnight M~ as usual with a produc
tion by PI.ywrlghta WorIIlIIop, Friday at 
midnight at 301 McLean Hall. 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
GOIN' 10UTH: Jack NIchoIton directs and 
stars In a comedy Western. Starts Friday at 
the Astro. UP IN SMOKE ends today. 
ONE IINGI. THE OTHER DOESN'T 
(1977~: Another film about the friendship 
between two women. Psuedo-profound and 
soft and gooey at Its core (like a tootsle
pop). Directed by A11M' Vania. Starts to
day at the Iowa. 
REVENGE OF THE PINK PANTHEA: The 
Englert. 
I WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND: A IIghthear· 
ted fictional look at the hysteria that greeted 
the .... tIeI first visit to America. Cinema I. 
THE MANITOU: Tale 01 a nasty beaslle. 
Cinema II . 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All campus movies are showing at the Union 
unless otherwise noted. 
TO IE OR NOT TO BE (1942~: Emit 
LubItach comedy about World War II with 
J8cll1ennJ. Tonight It 7. 
THE QUIlT MAN (1952): Directed by John 
Ford. Not one of his better effortl. Tonight 
at9. 
INVITATION TO DANCI (t856~: No th.nk 
you, Not a word of dialogue In thll mUllcal 
by Gent KIIIJ, Friday Ind Saturday It 7 pm. 
AOCKY (1976): Ah. yes. A lull tilt m.ller
plece, Friday, Saturday Ind Sunday It 7:30 
and 9:30pm. 
THI LO.T HONDA 0' KATMAAINA 
ILUII (1975): A polilical thriller that like. a 
few aholl It the eKC_ 01 .enlltlonallz
Ing Journliliti. The....., ..... laya four 
ltars. Directed by V ..... Iclllolldorft. Fri
day Ind Saturday .t 8 pm. 
WRITTIN ON THI WIND (1856) : The ul· 
tllnlte DeugIIa IIrtI malodr.m • . With ilooii 
MudlOn, Llur", laolll .nd Doroth, 
......... who I •• pectacular, Frld.y Ind 
SaturdlY at 11 :30 pm, 
THI 1,00t PlNGIAI O' DOCTOR T, 

(1953): The synopsis In the Bljou calend81 
says Dr. T. Imprisons boys In a grand plano. 
We don't know why, but we have a let 
Ideas. Sunday at 1 and 3 pm. 
THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING (1935~ 
John Ford comedy with Edwlld 0, 
Rabl_. Monday and Tuesday al7 pm. 
DUEL IN THE 8UN (1947): Huge and 
strange Western produced by DnId 0, 
hiznlck, who was also huge and strange. 
Monday and Tuesday at 9 pm. 
THE INFORMER (1935): Dlrectsd by_ 
Ford. One of his best. Wednesday at 7 pm. 
PRIVATE HELL 31 and RIOT III CIU 
BLOCK 11 (1954): Two B pictures directed 
by Don Slagel, one of the great ac1ioo
suspense directors. Wednesdsy at 9 pm. 
A SHOT IN THE DARK (19&4): More In
spec10r Clouseau. Wednesday at 7:30 and 
9:30pm. 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWELL'8 - C.baII will be playing 
to nigh through Saturday, In II. own in
Imitable solt rock 'n° roll style. II you like 
conversation and occasslonal dancJng WIll 
your sweetheart done 10 unobnoxloUl 
music that you won't remember In IoJ 
hours, this Is your best bet. 
THI MILL - On the olher hand, If you UII 
silting quietly and listen ing to music thai 
you're likely to remember, Ortg ... 
Iowa City's answer to the question 'WhIt 
happened to all the good music" Is playing 
tonight. Friday and Saturday the good toIkJ 
al The Mill continue their tradition 01 bring
Ing In the finest In string mUllc by 
presenting '-m Trot. -. good time ~ 
guaranteed for III ; If you don't h ..... good 
time, Kelth 'lI buy you a glass of water. 
.ANCTUARY - It's Dec. 7, and whlt_ 
time to "Remember Pearl Harbo(,? And to 
help you remember, ........ 01 bot 
fame and her lore iii tllllIInd will be per. 
lorming tonight. 11 should be a night 10 
remember In Infamy, Frld.y~ S.l1JrdIylfjf 
Sunday, the Tom D.vIa 0uIrtII will ply. 
These people. with the excepllor1 of 01 LyM 
Willard playing 1010, are tha belt jIZZ.'It 
helrd around theae par1l.lnce tile dayS cI 
Rod Smith and Bill Paraona, TIlly IhoUId 
not be missed. 
IAONIlIN INN - .......... cort
Unu .. It I engagement In Ihelounge tfWOUiII 
Saturday, which . we gu .... male .. fill tf'I 
hot Ipook In town. 

GAil , WALKI ... I -Tonight"" 
Siturday I group called Theld ...... 
Pl.y. According to reporta. K'I made up ~ 
thr.. former m.mberl of Motillr .... 
Plu. two othell. 
GRAND DADDY'I- Neld TueadIY, 0lIl ~ 
the batt ICOlilllo guitar pllY'" In II1II
try will play: NonMII ..... II you""" 
Hen him. ~ou ,nould tak, tilt ~. 

Obscurity: A shoit histo 
'The epidemic s 

Obscurity first entered the continental 
United States in New Orleans. La " on 
Nov. 25. 1937. Haakon Marsupial - im 
able-bodied seaman aboard a freighter of 
lettish registry. the Jewel of Sverdlovsll, 
who took shore leave In New Orleans on 
that date - was the primary source of 
the infection. having contracted 0b
scurity during a layover in Rangoon the 
previous March. Marsupial's crewmates 
were secondary sources of infection. all 
having rapidiY"contracted obscurity once 
the Jewel of Sverdlovsll set sail from 
Rangoon. Marsupial's commander, a 
Captain Yellburton t first name 
unknown). being experienced in the 
exotic illnesses of the Orient. im
mediately recognized the plague 
spreading aboard his ship and tried to 
alert the New Orleans authorities. But 
Captain Yellburton. himself apparently ~~~~ 
infected. could not get his message t 

across to the local officials, who thought ~~~~~~~~~[~~: he was extending birthday greetings to 
Eleanor Roosevelt, and promised 
Captain YeUburton they woud pass along 
his good wishes to the president's wife. 

Immediately recognizing his own 
diseased state, Captain Yellburton ap
parently panicked and doused the Jewel r.,;::~.....::: 
oJ Sverdlovsll, now a ' plague ship, with 
what he believed to be kero5e{!e. his rV'~~I:::=;~ 
intent being to purge the vessel with fire, U 

In reality, he had doused the ship with, 
maple syrup; and while the Jewel of 
Sverdlovsll could not burn in this con
dition. it was nonetheless destroyed by a 
group of vacationers from Stowe, Ver
mont, who were themselves Infected with 
obscurity and mistook the ship for a 
stack of blueberry waffles, devouring It 
in 45 minutes, Captain Yellburton went to 
look for napkins and was never seen 
again. 
.. This left Marsupial in something of a 
fix. His place of employment having 
served as breakfast for a mob of crazed 
New t:nglanders, Marsupial wandered 
the narrow boulevards of the French 
\lU8rter, lost and hopelessly obscUre. He 
tried to communicate with the people 
around him, but his condition had 
deteriorated to the point that he could 
only babble meaningless phrases: .. A 
bird in the hand is worth two In the 
bush." he would wail, or he would shout. 
"SIle sells sea shells at the seashore," 
only to be met by uncomprehending 
stares. Little did he know that 
everywhere he went. he left behind a 
dreaded contagln against which the 
people of New Orleans had no immunity. 
Researchers have been unable to trace 
Marsupial 's movements after early 1938. 
but it Is believed he either entered the 
field of pet dentistry in LitUe Rock, Ark., 
or Iowa politics. 

Obscurity spread like wildfire through 
a Depression-weary Aml!rica. Outbreaks 
occurred In 1938 In Kalamazoo. Mich., 
Kennebun, State Wahoo. Neb . and 
Tightwad, Mo. ]n a particularly tragic 
Incident in Minnesota, Mr, and Mrs. 
Vernon Geewizz and their children -
Skip, Wendy and Ygor - became ob
Scure overnight. National health 
authorities had heretofore been able to 
dismiss the obscurity outbreak as minor 
infections in states that would have gone 
Republican, anyway. But when an enUre 
Iamily suddenly was unable to make any 
sense at all, the newspaper wire services 
quickly picked up the story and soon, a 
national scandal was brewing, 

Obscurity quickly became a political 
hot potato, An aroused populace called 
upon the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare to act quickly, 
unaware this agency of government 
would not come Into elistence until 1961, 
At.l939 crumbled Into 1840, new outbreaks 
fi obecwity were reported In Ohio, 

Idaho, Alaska and Florida. Of the 48 state 
legislatures, 37 had become completely 
obscure, while 4 more were becoming 
harder and harder to understand. 

Into this critical situation stepped a 
heretofore little-known (in former times 
he would have been caUed obscure) 
Senator from New Jersey, Wendell High
jwnp (R), On Feb, 2, 1940, Sen, Hlghjwnp 
made his now·famous speech to the 
Senate, condemning the spread of qb
scurity. The following Is an exe."t from 
that' apeech: 

" ... We are faced In this country today, 
with an unprecedented epidemic, the like 
which has never been seen before In this 
great country;', . . and it always will 
be great. I have seen the resulta with my 
own eyes, and frankly, and I say this as a 
veteran who's seen some pretty nasty 
things. let me teU you, frankly, Mr. 
President, I couldn't believe what I was 
hearing, I held liWe Y gor Geewlzz on my 
lap and I asked him what was wrong .. .! 
couldn't understand a word he was 
saying. I was patient with him, trying my 
best to understand, offering words pf 
encouragement, like, 'What the hell are 
you talking about?' or. 'Get the mlllh out 
or your mouth, kid,' but. alas, it was to DO 
avail. 

I! Yet In the face or all this, no acUon Is 

being taken. That's 
Day by day, more 
not making sense. 
needs that noise? All 
wrong? It Is· to that 0 

need that ] rise to 0 

Statute ofl940. which' 
a crime punishable b) 
pokey. The provislo~ 
make anyone who doe 
the average Joe OIl th 
being pinched and Ihrl 
roaches and crawly t 
And snakes, Maybe 1 

fungus, too .... " 
The Obscurity Stat 

Sen. Highjump 
Congress and went 
following June. Howe 
by this Urne caught up 
yet another war with I 
infected not with obi 
daney. DurIng the WI 
against obscurity Ian! 

By 1946. the fight Bgi 
dead, America was m 
during the war years 
permeated 'every 
American lan~scap 
pockets of resIstanct 
Ume to time, but tb 
exception than the 1'1 
won. Rubber baby bu 
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7:35 pm It the Field 

THEATER 
Un/nmtr ThNlre presents THE AUTHEN· 
TIC LIFE OF BILLY THE KID today, Friday 
and Salurday at 8 pm at E.C. Mable 
Theatre. Tickets may be purchased through 
Hancher Box Ofllc~ , 353-6255, during 
business hours. except at high noon. 
Univereity of lowl 01_ Compan, and Ihe 
o.a MoIMI CIvic Billet present the classic 
PETER AND THE WOLF at 8 pm at Hancher 
Friday and Saturday. Shouldn't be mlssad. 
Univalllt, Thilira presents 
8WEETHEARTS, by Teel N-'II today 
through Sunday at the Old Armory Theatre. 
Performances today through Saturday at 8 
pm and Sunday at3 pm. 
MIdn"", M~ as usual with a produc· 
tlon by P1arwrtohta Worbhop, Friday at 
midnight at 301 Mclaan Hall. 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
GOIN' SOUTH: Jeck Nlchollon directs and 
stars In a comedy Western. Starts Friday at 
the Astro. UP IN SMOKE ends today. 
ONE SIN08, THE OTHER DOnN'T 
(1977): Another film about the frlend.hlp 
between two women. Pauedo-profound and 
soft and gooey at lis core (like. tootsle
pop). Directed by ApM Varde. Slarts to
day at the Iowa. 
REVENGE OF THE PINK PANTHER: The 
Englert. 
I WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND: A lighthear
ted fictional look at the hysteria that greeted 
the 1IeatI. first visit to America. Cinema I. 
THE MANITOU: Tale of a nasty beastle. 
Cinema II. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All campus movies are showing at the Union 
unle8s otherwise noted. 
TO IE OR NOT TO IE (1942): ErMt 
LubItaoh comedy about World War" with 
.lICk hnnJ. Tonight at 7. 
THE QUIlT MAN (1952): Directed by oIohn 
Ford. Not one of hi. better effort •. Tonlghl 
at 9. 
INYITATION TO DANCI (1956): No think 
you. Not a word of dlalogua In this musical 
by Gena Kellr. Friday and Saturday at 7 pm. 
ROCKY (1978): Ah, yea. A full tilt maater· 
piece. Friday. Saturday and Sunday al 7:30 
and 9:30pm. 
THE LO.T HONOR 0' KATHAIUNA 
ILUM (11175): A political thriller that taka, I 
few .holl at tlla .xc ..... 01 ""lItlonlllz-
Ing )OurnIIiSts. The ___ ...., IIY' four 
.tsre. Directed by YoIIer 1aNo!IcIoI1t. Fri· 
d.y .nd Saturday 1111 pm. 
WRITTIIN ON THI WIND (1968): Tha ul· 
tllnat. DougIaIIIItI malodrlml. With .... 
Hud .. n, L.uran lao.1I .nd Dorolhr 
...... who I, 'pacUlcuiar. Friday Ind 
Saturday at 11 :30 pm. 
THI ,,100 PlNGIRt 0' DOCTOR T. 

Photo by DonIlw 

(1953): The synopsis In the BI)ou 
says Or. T. lmprisons boys in a grand 
We don't know why. but we have a 
ideas. Sunday at t and 3 pm. 
THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING 
John Ford comedy with Ed •• rd 
Roblnton. Monday and Tuesday at 7 pm. 
DUEL IN THE SUN (1947): Huge 
strange Western produced by DnId 
SalznIck. who was also huge and 
Monday and Tuesday at 9 pm. 
THE INFORMER (1935): Dlracted by 
Ford. One of his best. Wednesday at 7 pm. 
PRIYATE HELL 3. and RIOT IN 
BLOCK 11 (1954): Two B pictures 
by Don 81ega1, one of Ihe grest 
suspense directors. Wednesday at 9 pm. 
A SHOT IN THE DARK (1964): Mote 
spector Clouseau. Wednesday at 7:30 
9:30 pm. 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWELL'. - C.... will be pllylng 
tonlgh through Saturday. In Its own In
Imitable salt rock 'n' roll style. 11 you III 
conversetlon and oceasslonal dancing wIIh 
your sweetheart done to unobnoKiolil 
music that you won·t remember In 1011' 

hours. thi, Is your best bet. 
THE MILL - On the other hand. If you lilt! 
sitting quietly and listen ing to music: IhII 
you're likely to remember. Greg 11M 
Iowa City's answer to the question ' WIlli 
happened to all the good music" Is pla~1'Il 
tonight. Friday and Saturday the good toIIl 
al The Mill continue their tradition of bring
Ing In the finest In string mUllc by 
presenting '-'" Trot. " good time ~ 
guaranteed for all; If you don't have. gCIOII 
time, Kelth'lI buy you a glen of WIler. 
SANCTUARY -It', Dec. 7. and whit bt\1II 
time 10 "Remember Pllrl H.rbo(" And 10 
help you rememb.r, .II1II ... of boa 
fame and her lop In IhI BInd wiN be 1*' 
forming tonight. It should be • nlglll to 
remember In Infamy. Friday. Saturday l11li 
Sunday, Ihe Tom DI. Q ... wiU pfIY. 
Th ••• peopl •. with the exception 01 of LyM 
Willard playing 1010. are thl belt Jm ... 'VI 
heard .round th.1I partltlncelfll daY' cI 
Rod Smith and Bill Parson •. They IhoIid 
not be missed. 
IRONMIN INN - ....... ..".COI\' 
Unu" It, tnglll.m.nt In IhI Ioungtuwougll 
Saturday. whleh, we GUllI. 11\11(. thII \til 
hot apock In town. 

GAR , WALKE'" -Tonight \fIIOIIIIt 
SlIurdly I Group cilled TIlt ad .... 1111 

pllY. Acoordl"g to reporta. II'. midi up 01 
thr.. f()(mar member. 01 MotI* .. 
plul two oth.ra. 
GRAND DADDY't- Nlxt TUIIdIY, 0I'III ~ 
the bell Icoulllc gUltlr pllY'" in II1II_ 
try wiN play: NorIIIIII ..... 11 yoult"'" 
...... him. you .hould I.ke \hi ~ 

COLUMN ONE Michael Hume. 

Obscurity: A short history 

'The epidemic spreads 
. 

Obscurity first entered the continental 
United States in New Orleans, La., on 
Nov. 25, 1937. Haakon Marsupial - im 
able-bodied seaman aboard a freighter of 
Lettish registry, the Jewel of Sverdlovsk, 
who took shore leave in New Orleans on 
that date - was the primary source of 
the infection, having contracted 0b
scurity during a layover in Rangoon the 
previous March. Marsupial's crewmates 
were secondary sources of infection, all 
having rapidl)",contracted obscurity once 
the Jewel of Sverdlovsk set sail from 
Rangoon. Marsupial's commander, a 
Captain Yellburton ((irst name 
unknown), being experienced in the 
exotic illnesses of the Orient, im· 
mediately recognized the plague 
spreading aboard his ship and tried to 
alert the New Orleans authorities. But 
Captain Yell burton, himself apparently 
infected, could not get his message 
across to the local officials, who thought 
he was extending birthday greetings to 
Eleanor Roosevelt , and promised 
Captain Yellburton they woud pass along 
his good wishes to the president's wife . 

Immediately recognizing his own 
diseased state, Captain Yellburton ap
parently panicked and doused the Jewel [""':::::!!!',..;;: 
of Sverdlovsk, now a 'plague ship, with Fi~~.~ 
what he believed to be ker~e, his 
intent being to purge the vessel with fire. 
In reality, he had doused the ship with. 
maple syrup; and while the Je wel of 
Sverdlovs~ could not burn in this con
dition, it was nonetheless destroyed by a 
group of vacationers from Stowe, Ver· 
mont, who were themselves infected with 
obscurity and mistook the ship for a 
stack of blueberry waffles, devouring it 
In 45 minutes. Captain Yellburton went to 
look for napkins and was never seen 
again. 
.. This left Marsupial in something of a 
fix. His place of employment having 
served as breakfast for a mob of crazed 
New Englanders, Marsupial wandered 
the narrow boulevards of the French 
~rter, lost and hopelessly obscUre. He 
tried to communicate with the people 
around him, but his condition had 
deteriorated to the point that he could 
only babble meaningless phrases: "A 
bird in the hand is worth two in the 
bush," he would wail, or he would shout, 
"She sells sea shells at the seashore," 
only to be met by uncomprehending 
stares . Lillie did he know that 
everywhere he went, he left behind a 
dreaded contagin against which the 
people of New Orleans had no immunity. 
Researchers have been unable to trace 
Marsupial's movements after early 1938. 
but it is believed he either entered the 
field of petdentlstry in Uttle Rock, Ark., 
or Iowa politics. 

Obscurity spread like wildfire through 
a Depression-weary Am~ca. Outbreaks 
occurred in 1938 in Kalamazoo, Mich., 
Kennebun, State Wahoo, Neb. and 
TIghtwad, Mo. In a particularly tragic 
incident in Minnesota, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Geewizz and their children -
SkIp, Wendy and Ygor - became ob
SCure overnight. National health 
authorities had heretofore been able to 
dismiss the obscurity outbreak as minor 
infections in states that would have gone 
Republican, anyway. But when an enUre 
family suddenly was unable to make any 
lenae at all, the newspaper wire services 
quickly picked up the story and soon, a 
national scandal was brewing. 

Obllcurity qulckly became a political 
hot potato. An aroused populace called 
upon the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare to act quickly, 
unaware this agency of goverrunent 
would not come Into emtence unW 1961 . 
AroI939 crumbled Into 1940, new outbreaks 
of obecurIty were reported In OhIo, 

Idaho, Alaska and Florida. Of the 48 state 
legislatures, 37 had become completely 
obscure, "'hile 4 more were becoming 
harder and harder to understand. 

I nto this critical situation stepped a 
heretofore IIttle·known (in former times 
he would have been called obscure) 
Senator from New Jersey, Wendell High
jump (R) . On Feb. 2, 1940, Sen. Highjump 
made his now·famous speech to the 
Senate, condemning the spread of ob
scurity. The following is an exerpt from 
thaf apeech : 

" ... We are face<11n this country today, 
with an unprecedented epidemic, the like 
which has never been seen before in thla 
great country,. '. . . and it always will 
be great. I have seen the resuita with my . 
own eyes, and frankly, and I say this as a 
veteran who's seen some pretty nasty 
things, let me tell you, frankly, Mr. 
President, I couldn't believe what 1 was 
hearing. 1 held little Y gor Geewizz on my 
lap and I asked him what was wrong .. .! 
couldn't understand a word he was 
saying. I was patient with him, trying my 
best to understand, offering words of 
encouragement, like, 'What the hell are 
you talkinR about?' or, 'Get the mush out 
of your mouth, kid,' but, alas, it was to DO 
avail . 

"Yet In the face of all this, no acUon II 

The DeIly Ioftn/Jofl Helnko 

being taken. That's right, none at all. 
Day by day, more and more people are 
not making sense. And I mean, who 
needs that noise? Am I right or am I 
wrong? It ts· to that occasion and crying 
need that I rise to offer the Obscurity 
Statute of 1940, which will make obscurity 
a crime punishable by 1,000 years In tbe 
pokey. The provisions of the act will 
make anyone who doesn't make sense to 
the average Joe on the street subject to 
being pinched and thrown into a cell with 
roaches and crawly things and 1lzards. 
And snakes. Maybe some kind of ugly 
fungus, too .. . . " 

The Obscurity Statute sponsored by 
Sen. Hlghjump sped through 
Congress and went Into effect the 
following J une_ However, America was 
by this time caught up in preparation for 
yet another war with Gennany, a nation 
infected not with obecurIty, but redun
dancy. DurIng the war years, the fight 
against obecurIty languished. 

By 1946, the fight against obllCurity was 
dead. America was much on the move 
during the war years, so obscurity had 
permeated 'every crevice of the 
American lanucape. A few token 
pockets of resistance are found from 
time to time, but tbeIe are more the 
exception thaiI the rule. Obecurity baa 
woo. Rubber baby buggy bumpen. 

CLIPS . 

Disco 
goes 
glossy 

Just whol we've all been woUlng lor . .. 
The hottest thing In nlghUife en· 

tertainment now has a magazine for Its 
trend-setting fonowers - Di.co Go"fp, a 
bimonthly guide to what's happening In the 
disco world. 

The publication offers descriptive 
listings of discos in metropolitan and 
suburban areas across the United States, 
plus Inside infonnalion from the per
sonalities who brought the disco craze 
upon us. The first issue reatures an article 
on Donna Swnmer, the high-priestess of 
disco; a tribute to the late Duke Ellington; 
disco spot-of-the·month; and disco 
fashions. It also features "disco girl of the 
month." 

Intending to be the dJsco..lover's sur
vival manual, the magazine will also offer 
Information on current record releases, 
movies, plays and consumer information 
such as how to buy a stereo. 

Disco Gossip is available In 33 major 
cities, published by CELR Publlcations, 
Inc. of Chicago. Check it out. 

Regretting and retracllng . .. 
The Elk Grove Citizen regrets and 

retracts the statement printed In the 
Wednesday, Aug. ll, 1978 edition about 
Douglas Ferguson. The article inferred 
and stated that Mr. Ferguson was joining 
another young man' in a Labor Day 
camping trip and was sharing a sleeping 
bag with him. 

This, however, is not true. Mr. Ferguson 
is not going camping with anyone over Pte 
Labor Day weekend; he does not share his 
sleeping bag with anyone but his wife, and 
he Is a responsible, respected member of 
the Elk Grove community. 

From The Elk Grove Gazelle, Sept. 8, 
1978. 

Huh. whatzat ? 
MrS. Consigny was liylng alone In her 

home in Nakoma after her husband died in 
1954 when the phone rang. 

From This Is Moduon, July 8, 1978. 

Nome gaming . .. 
Legionnaire's disease may have a new 

name soon. The National Center for 
Disease Control proposed Nov. 14 that the 
disease be called Legfonella Pneumophi la . 

The disease first got its name from the 
convention where 29 persons died of the 
illness in July 1976. Studies of 31 survivors 
of the Philadelphia outbreak have shown 
victims suffered from fatigue , shortness of 
breath, muscular pain and pleurisy 
months after the convention. 

An International commilllllon on medical 
names must approve the name change, but 
chances are the disease will remain the 
same. 

(Compiled from press relea.e. and 
new.papers. Enlriel for Clips CO" be .e"t 
10 Riverrun. 201 Commu"icatlon. Center. 
Iowa Cit y. Iowo.) 
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DEAR PLAYBOY: 
'I was sent to Plato's Retreat, which is this orgy club in New 

'York. I thought I was jaded. i thought I'd written everything and 

done everything, but I'd never seen 200 people making love 

right in front of my eyes . ... I just said, 'Oh, my God, this is the 

end of Western Civilization . .. or the beginning.' 
We seek the absolute orgasm. Or If that 

is unattainable, we request at least some 
mythical standard of sexual performance. 
Like the folk hero of the Kinsey Report, the 
"scholarly and skilled lawyer" who for 30 
yean had an orgasmic frequency of 30 
times a week. Or the title character in a 
long-suppressed account It 19th century 
French night-lire, Claudette, whose ability 
10 meet the appetites ct hundreds It 
women and men were legendary. 

Nowadays we locate our perfonnance 
standards not in llbertine llterature or 
psychological studies but in the columnns 
of magazines. Like Ployboy, where the 
best yardstick for sizing up our own feeble 
attempts at lovemaking are the letters 
addressed to the Playboy Advisor . . 

A regular feature for over 25 years, the 
advisor did not set out 10 focus on sex. Its 
material, as was noted in a January 1976 
retrospective of the colwnn, has reflected 
the shifting concerns of Playboy readers. 
In the Golden Age of Eisenhower, ."sar· 
torial splendor" was a key concern. In the 
'60s climate of political paranOia, the mOlit 
pressing query was : Can I be arreste4 for 
taking the tag off my mattress? And the 
mood of the '70s? To answer that question, 
I decided to visit the Playboy offices in 
C'hicago and ask the adviser himself (Yes, 
Virginia, there is an adviser) . 

Unlike his big boss, Jim Petersen is not 
known (publicly at least) for conducting 
business from his bed. His office, on the 
tenth floor of the Playboy Building in 
downtown Chicago, gives some idea of his 
interests. A pile of un-copyrlghted songs 
and a poster of Bruce Springsteen (a 
personal friend ) suggest Petersen's 
musical affections, a plaster cast is a 
legacy of a skiing accident, and touches of 
leather hint at his love of motorcycles. 
Erotic photographs, a pair of metal 
shackles and a bookshelf full of current 
tiUes are lelllng reminders of the his bread 

; and butter: sex. 
Petersen, 30, has been the adviser sfuce 

,1972. He grew up in Connecticut, was a 
."polltlcal radical" and English major at 
Trinity College in Hartford, and woi'ked 
for Psychology Today for two years belllre 
moving to Playboy. 

Q. Are there strict qualifications for ypur 
job? 

A. First of all, as far as going to jour
nalism school. Don't expect to work for a 
.magazine. As near as I can tell, you don't 
get here from there. Magazines hire crazy 
people who can meet deadlines ... 

After college, I had been hitchhiking 
around and my father kept saying, "You 
need to be gainfully employed. I met this 
guy who's the editor of Psychology Today, 
why don't you go look him Up?" So I looked 
him up and he said, "How'lI you like to be 
an editor?" I said, "Oh, wow, you mean I 
don't have to start as copyboy, Jimmy 
(lisen?" And he said, "Can you write?" 
and I said, "We'll find out, won't we?" So I 
worked there for two years and in thai 
tirtle, someone from there came to work 
here. This was 1972. Back in those days, if 
you worked for a magazine, you looked at 
Playboy for the simple fact that they spend 
- and still to this day spend- more dollars 
per page than any other magazine in 
America: So you wondered what it would 
be like to work for the gold mine. I decided 
to visit here on a vaction and I happened to 
arrive one week after the previous 
Playboy adviser had become a 
millionaire. I. So I just happened to come 
here and I was having lunch and one of the 
ellitors asked me, "How would you lik~ 10 
be the Playboy adviser?" And I said, 
"Someone is the Playboy advisor?" It was 
awesome. I said, "Well, I think I could do 
it." I wanted to get out of California and 
get back 10 theEast Coast. I thought I 
knew 10 things about sex arid could put 
together one colwnn before they would call 

INTERVIEW 

my bluff. I got here, and it turned out t/IjIt 
nine of the 10 things I knew about sex I had 
read in Playboy. I thought, wow, thilt is a 
lot more responsible job than I thought. I 
got my sex education from rea4ing .this 
magazine so I have to continue that 
tradition .. .I was Just waltzing through at 
the right time, when that opening was 
there ... 

Q. You yourself write the colwnn. 
A. I write the column. 
Q.v.'hat kind of aid do you get? 
A. Each month we get between 500 and 

700 letters. We respond to each letter. If 
you send 'us a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope, we'll send you back a reply. 
There are four people down on third floor 
who are Reader's Service and they have an 
encyclopedia of the adviser. 

Q. It's kind of like a cookbook. 
A. Yeah ... We get the same five problems 

every month, give or take a few, so there 
are certain things we can say. 

Q. What are the five problems? 
A. When I first gol here, they were: 

By Brendan Lemon 

anything much since. They went off alKI 
did a gay study, a study on drugs, and tbeJ 
aren't turning up anything new. They son 
of took their basic research and turned ft 
into a therapeutic religlon ... 1 read Jnurnpl 
"I Sex Research , I read every nell' book on 
sex that comes out jusl looking for new 
stuff, for real stuff, there's so IItUe real 
stuff ... 

Q. How do you determine what gels ill 
the column' 

A. I get five folders 'of all these letters and I 
spend two mon tbs reading them. 1 read 
through for the ones I haven't ever seen 
before, and for the odd ones. I puU out !be 
odd ones, and puU out the ones thai trigger 
a one liner ... There is a secret 10 being an 
.expert and that is only to publish the let· 
ters you have answers to. If 1 have an 
answer to a problem that I haven't run 
before, I'll run that letter. J don't like to 
repea I the basics, but there is a new 
generation of people coming of age every 
month wwho don't know the basics, 50 I 
have a covenant that I have to repeat 
certain amounts of information in one way 

Help, I'm too small, how do 1 increase the 
size of my penis or how do I increase the 
size of my breasts; Help, I come too quick, ~r anO~her each year. The other tendency 
premature ejaculation' My girlfriend In a column is toward very kinky letters 
refuses to have an orga~m unless she has . because those are the ones I haven't ~II. .. 
carnal knowledge with a Black and Decker Q .How about the temptation 10 fabricate 
sander ; Help, I'm going bald; and, What something? . . 
do the stripes in the tie mean? That lasl A.~ow walt, th.ere is a templatioo ~ 
one's an old Playboy adviser question that fabncate, but... LISten, my veraioll now IS 

keeps coming back to us. Some guy's gOing why write the other half of the column? I 
around the country saying, "Bet you don 't have a, hard .enough time makinR ~ my 
know what the stripes in your tie mean." ,half. It s easIer if T deal with realletlen 
The only place that information ever because then the problems are real, tile 
appeared was Playboy. So those were the language,is real, and that aull\enllc.tes 
five and to a certain extent those are the the column. If I started making up ~ 
five today. leiters then there would be no tenSlOfl 

Q. The encyclopedic approach to sexual between th~ leiter and the answer. Peqlie 
dysfunction works then? would see nght through It, right away, and 

A. The recurring nature of the problems It would lose it's chann. 
is why we can turn to an encyclopedia of Q.Except that there does seem til be I 

answers and say, this Is what Masters and recurre~t tone in a lot of the letters: TeDtng 
Johnson say about size, this Is how you a situation someone has been In very 
give yoUr girlfriend an orgasm, and so on. succinctly and flippanUy. 

Q. Is V.D. a frequent subject of your A. Okay, we do edit down the l~tIer8 ... 
correspondence? But people know who they m wntq 10, 

A. For the first four or five years I was and are brief accordingly ... 
here I didn't get that many letters on Q.Do you have a few bizarre leIIera J1III 
venereal disease and suddenly we are wanted to run but never did? 
getting 2S to 50 letters a month on herpes. A. What , ever happened to MIaIreI! 
And If we're getting that many letters Mickey and her sensational IIIOIoriIId 
that's scary. That means It's a big p~ cro.? I ran a letter ukinI~ "Wl8tdo I gil 
out there that maybe wun 't • problem two in the Los Angeles area for bendqe IJId 
years ago when no one knew the name. So disclpllne?" And I said, "Hlrt 111_" I 
now everyone diIcovera that they have It, went to the· ~.A. Free Pre ... nd fcall 
and that there's no cure... Whole bunC;h ofadl for SlD eerv\tes in 1M 

It 0CCWTed to me not too long ago that ~gel~. 'J'!Ien I prinled the letter, ayiDC, 
we hadn't done anytbinl! on herpes In a If you re really into thla, Just chect tile 
while so ( read through all the medical loc.1 free paper and ~'l1 teU JOI where 
literature like Medicol Aapect. 0/ Human 10 go.And we're looklng at th1a Id let 
Sexuality. 11I1a is what doctors get. Doc- Mistress Mlc1tey and her aenaationll 
tors don't know anything about sex, and If motorized cross, would you pleue 10 alKI 
YOU read this you know why find out what that cross does and drop.1I 

. Ii 'W' . rlous"So-..lo Q. What are lome of your other sources? ne . e re very cu . • ' ....... 
A. Masters and Johnson. We paid for months..after ~e letter appeared I 1oI~ , 

Masters and Johnson's orlgin.1 research. letter, ~ar llayboy ad~, I wu ~ 
That was 1968 and they haven't done las~ peraon to see Mistr_ MIcke, liive. 

, This guy wu how aU !be bandace 

'I think we are in a sexual depressiol) ... 
and discipline services in Los Angeles 
were M,llfia run. Mistress Mickey was the 
only independent and the only woman who 
had her heart Into her work. And that you 
could really be humiliated by her and her 
seljSBtiohaJ motorized cross. He thought he 
was the last person to see her alive, and 
could I please locate her for him? I said 
this sounds like a case for the adviser. I 
went 10 my boss and said, "Boss, I'd like to 
take two weeks off, go to L.A. and hunt for 
Mistress,Mickey. I think it'd make a great 
article, and it'd be the start of my detec
tive novel. II He said, "This woman's into 
bondage and diSCipline, right?" "Right." 
He goes, " If you find her , how's she going 
to show her body to you?" I said, "Oh, 
you've gol a point there." So I just tabled 
that and never ran it. It was olle of those 
curious things that I thought was just... 

Q. How do you know something like 
\hat's real? 

airplane, Jet's do it." She took one guy 
back to the restroom and came back, put a 
blanket over her head and serviced the 
other guy. The guy across the aisle said, 
"Hey, what about me?" .. . This story 
worked its way baclt up the Playboy 
grapevine and suddenly every editor was 
flying to Lm Angeles, we were flying to 
deliver envelopes ... 1 got a letter from the 
girl who was involved in that which said, 
"Dear Playboy advisor, I was In a plane 
and I met these two guys, and I did this, 
and it was really a lot of fun, but! won
dered if it was illegal. ' I t turns out if wasn 't 
illegal but I was sitting there reading this 
thinking how awfuUy familiar it sounded. 
You can't do anything, I guess, that I won't 
hear about eventually. 

Q. You must feel really anesthetized 
alter reading so many letters. Can you be 
grossed out? 

A. That's real, that is so real it's not A. Yeah, I've been aboul as.desensltized 
fwmy. You can tell the ringers. Everyone as you can get. Like last January I was 
who meets me the first time they find out sent 10 Plato's Retreat, which is this orgy 
what I do, says, 'I'm going to go home and club in New York. I thought I was jaded, I 
write a letter that will amaze you.' I have thought I had written about everything and 
never gotten one of those letters. People go done everything, but I'd never seen 200 
home and sit down and they can't talk people making love right in front of my 
about sex, they can 't even make up eyes. I walked into that thing and I Just 
something about sex ... So maybe three or said, "Oh, my God~ this is the end of 
four leiters a month are put-ons. And you Western Civilization - or the beginning." I 
can see through them right away. It walked around in a daze for six hours ... It 
amazes me that there are so few and the was like I'd been in training for that story 
obvious ones are really obvious. There was for years. I think I'm the best audience 

Plato's Retreat has ever had. " one I was never able to figure whether It 
was real or not. It went, "Dear Playboy Q. When sifting through letters, do you 
adviser, I'm a young girl, 18. I took off my look only with an eye for wit or potential 
blouse for my boyfriend for the first time humor? Every once in a while some real 

anxiety will seep into the letters, but most 
the other night, and he expressed surprise of the time the adviser is entertainment. 
that I still had both of my nipples. When I A. It's never entertainment without 
asked him what he meant, he said that information. The one law is: The fact. 
oIten in the heat of passion men bite off always needs to be there. But if you're 
nipples. I asked him what they do with givinl! him the facts, you have the right to 
them and he said, well, he knew one guy make lighl of the situation, to say, hey, 
who had a whole jar full, they looked like learn to laugh about this ... 
dried apricots. Now what should rtell my Q. But you sUll probably wouldn't run 
boyfriend?" Now if that was a put-on, It something tinged willi angst. 
was a great put-on. These are the alter· A. We don't get angst leiters, except 
natives: She was putting me on, in which from people asking how to pick up girls. 
cue it was great; the boyfriend was Guys who are 19 or 20 and still are virgins 
PIIWng her on, In which cue she's very experiencingamomentofpanlclike, 'Boy, 
naive and he's got a perverted sense of If I don't score soon I'm going to have to 
humor; or the boyfriend wasn't putting her become gay or something .. .' 
on In which cue you're dealing with, ob, Q. But in general, you print problems 
Jesus ... You know, there's a lot of weird that Pla)lboy readers are likely to have. 
stuff going on out there. That letter just A. Yeah, although I'm printing a letter in 
bafDed me. I thought It was one of the , F.ebruary from . 8~e guy who gets his 
perfect puzzles ~ the age... kicks masturbating mto the ~ of his co-

Q. Don't you feel like a father confessor ~orkers. And you thf:nk, ~acko. This guy 
IS nuts. We showed mild disdain. We aren't 

sometimes, eve?rybody telling you their judgmental, but about three times a year 
darkest secrets . in the column I say . "You're an asshoIe 

A. I feel more like Santa C1aus. A couple you're a jerk-off, yo~ 'shouldn't be alloweci 
of months ago two Playboy photographers in society." 
were on 8 plane, and a beautiful young 
lady sat down next to them and said, "HI Q. You end up then with no 
boys, I have 8 fantasy of makinl! It on an dlacrIminat1ng sense. Do your higber~pII 

\ 

real nrirll'inll' 
column is 'Multuallyl 
between consenlting 

A. Yeah, you 
person unless they 
really want this? 
and chains. Like the 
with the shoes 
your c<rworkers 
with a consenting 
as weird. 

Q. Have you read 
of the 'Playboy 

A. I didn't 
Q. How long 
A. It's about 

Impressed 
writer ... The phill)8op 
easy to defend, 
John Stuarl Mill, 
to hurt anyone else. 

Q. It doesn't 
but when you 
there's almost an 
assumption that 
basically hetilrosenU 
you're not going to 
bisexual is chic .. .I'm 
you ran not too long I 
had been involved 0 

with a man and a w. 
dered if that meant 1 

A. In response to 
the most eloquent 
received ... These two I 
picking up girts tog, 
taking them down to I 
for an orgy and the I 
they told the girls, 
watching girls make 

,girls said, 'Well, we'U 
It.' So they did It for I 
turned around and !\11 
and there was Just one 
been as urgent beflll'1 
the anxiety. I thought 
of real lire dynamite. 
was, hey this doesn't 
One experience doe! 
experiences don't b 
groups sex, not gay I 

One of my bosaes s 
mark letter. It was b 
for Playboy, saying 
circumstances you 
another guy and sti 
maguine. With !emiI 
wrote me a letter s 
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my bluff. I got here, and it turned out thjlt anything much since. They went off alKI 
nine of the 10 things I knew about sex I had did a gay study, a study on drugs, and they 

far as going to jour- read In Playboy. I thought, wow, thilt is a aren't turning up anything new. They sort 
expect to work for a lot more responsible job than I thought. I of took their basic research and turned it 

as I can tell, you don't got my sex education from reaqing.this into a therapeutic religion .. .! read Journal 
Magazines hire crazy magazine so I have to continue that "I Sex Research, I read every new book 00 

deadlines... tradition .. . 1 was just waltzing through at sex that comes out just looking for new 
had been hitchhiking the right time, when that opening was st\lff, for real stuff, there's so litUe ral 

kept saying, "You there ... stuff ... 
employed. I met this Q. You yourself write the colwnn. Q. How do you determine what gets in 
of P,ychology Today, A. I write the column. the column? 
him up?" So J looked Q.\\'hat kind of aid do you get~ . 

"How'li you like to be A. Each month we get between 500 and A. I gelfivefoldersofall theseletlers II1II I 
wow, you mean I 700 letters. We respond to each letter. If spend two months reading them. 1 lUI 

as copyboy, Jimmy you send 'us a self-addressed, stamped through for the ones I haven't ever seen 
"Can you write?" envelope, we'll send you back a reply. before, and for the odd ones. I pull OIlt the 

out, won't we?" So I There are four people down on third floor odd ones, and pull out the ones that trigger 
years and in that who are Reader's Service and they have an a one liner ... There is a secret to belngan 

there came to work encyclopedia of the adviser. .expert and that is only to publish the let· 
Back in those days, if Q. It's kind of like a cookbook. ters you have answers to. If I have an 

iHg.,ZUle, you looked at A. Yeah ... We get the same five problems answer to a problem that I haven't MIl 

fact that they spend every month, give or take a few, so there before, I'U run that letter. I don't like til 
spend- more dollars are certain things we can say. repeat the basics, but there is 8 new 
other magazine in Q. What are the five problems? generation of people corning of age every 

what it would A. When I first got here, they were: month wwho don 't know the basics, so I 
gold mine. I decided Help, I'm too small, how do I increase the have a covenant that I have to reput 

and I happened to size of my penis or how do I increase the certain amounts of information in one way 
after the previous size of my breasts; Help, 1 come too quick, ?r anll\her e~ch year. The o~r tendency 

had become a premature ejaculation ' My girlfriend m a colwnn IS toward very kinky letters 
happened to come refuses to have an org~m unless she has . because those are the ones I. haven't -:en". 

lunch and one of the carnal knowledge with a Black and Decker Q.H: a~ut the temptation to fabricate 
would you likll to sander ' Help I'm going bald ' and What some ng . 
." And I said, do the ~tripe~ in the tie mea~? Th~t last A.~ow wait, th.ere is a temptation ~ 
advisor?" It was one's an old Playboy adviser question that fabncate , but ... LISten, my version p ,a 

I think r could -do keeps coming back to us. Some guy's going why write the other half of the column. I 
of Callfornia and around the country saying, "Bet you don't have a, hard .eno.ugb time making up my 

Coast. I thought I know what the stripes in your tie mean." ,half. It s easier if I deal with rellletters 
sex arid could put · The only place that Information ever because then the problems are real, the 

they would call appeared was Pluyboy. So those were the language is real, and that au~tlcates 
~ ____ '::.." five and to a certain extent those are the the colwnn. If I started making up the 

five today. letters then there would be no tensioo 
Q. The encyclopedic approach to sexual between th~ letter and ~ answer. People 

dysfunction works then? would see ngbt through It, right away, and 
A. The recurring nat~e of the problems it would lose It's charm. 

is why we can turn to an encyclopedia of Q.Except that there does seem to be • 
answers and say, this is what Masters and rec~ent tone in a lot of the letters: TeIIIn« 
Johnson say about size, this is how you a situation someone has been DI Vf!Y 
give yoUr girlfriend an orgasm, and so on. succinctly and ruppa~Uy . 

Q. Is V.D. a frequent subject of your A. Okay, we do edit do~ the !ellers ... 
correspondence? But people know who they are wrI~ to, 

A. For the first four or five years I was and are brief accordingly ... 
here I didn't get that many letters on Q.Do you have a few biurre Ietten yta 
venereal disease and suddenly we are wanted to run but never did? 
getting 25 to 50 letters a month on herpes. A. What . ever happened to MiIIreII 
And If we're getting that many letters Mickey and her _tiona) lllltoriled 
that'sscar)'. Thatme8lllit'aa big probl~ ~ss? 1 rana letter~, "Wberedolgo 
out there that maybe wun't a problem two m the. Los Angeles area fOr bIncIace alKI 
years ago when no one knew the name. So discipline? ': And I said, "HIre an qenl" I 
now everyone di8covers that they have It, went to the ~.A . Free Pre .. and fGand. 
and that there's no cure... whole bWM;h ofadl for B&D.-vIces In 1M 

It occurred to me not too long allo that ~ngel~. 'J'1len I printed the letter, uyiDI, 
we hadn't done anything on herpes In a If you re really Into this, just check the 
while so I read through all the medical local free paper and ~'11 tell JOI ~ 
Uterature Uke Medl.cal Aspect. 0/ Hllman to 1I0.And we're looldng al thIa ad lot 
Sexuality. This Is whal doctors get. Doc- Mistrelll Mickey and her Ie!ll8dona1 
tori don'l know anything about !leX and If motorized cross, would you pIeue go alKI 
you read this you know why.' find,out,~hal thatcrOlSd~and~.' 

Q. What are aome of your other sources? line . \\ ere very CUrlOIll. So. couPe 
A. Masters and Johnson. We paid for months"after the letter appeared 1101 ~ , 

Masters and Johnson's original research. letter, J?ear Playboy adviJer, I wu ~ 
Thai was 1968 and they haven't done las~ penon to see MlsIreII Mickey all". 

, Thll · wu how au \be IIanIIItt 

'I think we are in a sexual depression ... Jogging is responsible for that. f 
and discipline services in Los Angeles airplane, let's do It." She took one guy every object to anything you run? didn't like foreplay and he did. So I said, 
were M/lfia run. Mistress Mickey was the back to the restroom and came back, put a A. Someone objected to our running a 'Cold cock the bitch.' It was tongue-in
ooly independent and the only woman who blanket over her head and serviced the flStfucking letter because they didn't think cheek macho, but ev.ery feminist In the 
had her heart into her work. And that you other guy. The guy across the aisle said, it was something most Playboy readers building was out here ready to slake me 
could reaUy be bumlliated by her and her "Hey, what about me? ..... This story would be involved in. We have a tendency down. And I said if you can't see I was 
!el)S8tiOhaI motorized cross. He thought he worked its way back up the Playboy to be uplifting about sex. We can't be the having fun there, then back-off. I was 
was the last person to see her alive, and grapevine and suddenly every editor was grim reaper. We can't be Puritans... saying to him that you can have fun with 
could I please locate her for him? I said flying to Los Angeles, we were flying to Q. Despite the fact that you're rarely the male role . Now, because of feminlam, 
this sounds like a case for the adviser. J deliver envelopes .. .! got a letter from the judgmental, the advisor doesn't give a because of gays, wbat It means to be a man 
went to my boss and said, "Boss, I'd like to girl who was involved in that which said, sense of anything goes. The "Playboy ts almost a role you assume. 
take two weeks off, go to L.A. and hunt for "Dear Playboy advisor, I was in a plane philosophy" is usually pervasive. The only Q. Yet certain roles are suspect. 
Mislress,Mickey. I think it'd make a great and I met these two guys, and I did this, real principle I have gleaned from the A. We reall.v believe we are hopelesslv 
article, and it'd be the start of my detec- and it was really a lot of fun, bull won- colwnn is 'MutuaUy pleasurable activities heterosexual and that any of the tides that 
live novel." He said, "This woman's into dered if it was illegal.' It turns out If wasn't between consenting adults are fine.' try to subvert that are permissible but 

A. Yeah, you should't hurt another really missing the point. HeteroseltUBlity 
bondage and discipline, right?" "Right. .. illegal but I was sitting there reading this person unless they ask for it. Andthen,You isthechallengeGo<!leftuswith.Andifyou 
He goes, " If you find her, how's she going thinking how awfully familiar it sounded. really want this? Okay, I have shackles want to bail out on this challenge and 
to show her body to you?" ( said, "Oh, You can't do any thing, I guess, that I won't and chains. Like the line I threw to the guy become gay and go into a comer and lick 
you've got a point there." So I just tabled hear about eventually. with the shoes hang-up : Making it with your wounds,. fme . But as much of a trial ~ 
that and never ran it. It was olle of those Q. You must feel really anesthetized your co-workers shoes is not making it heterosexuality Is, this is the only game m 
curious things that ( thought was just... after reading so many letters. Can you be with a consenting Adidas. That strikes us town. When you play It, there's nothing 

Q. How do you know something like grossed out? as weird. . better. 
that's real? Q. Have you read Hugh Hefner's version Q. \\'hat is your position toward 

A. That's real, that is so real it 's not A. Yeah, I've been about as.desensitized of the 'Playboy philosophy? ' feminists? 
funny. You can tell the ringers. Everyone as you can get. Uke last January I was A. I didn't read it until a few months ago. A. We carryon a dialogue with them. 
who meets me the first time they find out sent to Plato's Retreat, which is this orgy Q. How long is it? Everyone Is responsible for his or her own 
what I do, says, ' ['m going to go home and club in New York. I thought I was jaded, I A. It's about 25 short installments. I was pleasure. You meet as equals in bed. You 
write a letter that will amaze you.' I have thought I had written about everything and impressed with it. The guy's not a bad bring your own baggage to this event. 
never gotten one of those letters. People go done everything, but I'd never seen 200 writer ... The philosophy is a position that's Historically we've been so behind 
home and sit down and they can't talk people making love right in front of my easy to defend, it's common sense. It's feminism that to be also made the straw 
about sex, they can 't even make up eyes. I walked into Ihat thing and I just John Stuart MIll, right? Don't do anything man is one of the farces of the decade .. . If 
something about sex .. . So maybe three or said, "Oh, my God\ this is the end of to hurt anyone else. .. people don't read us, they attack us. If they 
four letters a month are put-ons. And you Western Civilization - or the beginning." 1 Q. It doesn't seem you're judgmental, read us, then they see what we're 
can see through them right away. It walked around in a daze for six hours ... It but when you deal with feminists or gays, doing ... Basica1ly what we do Is give 
amazes me that there are so few and the was like I'd been in training for that story there's almost an implied disapproval , an straight information. We're the only 
obvious ones are reaUy obvious. There was for years. I think I'm the besl audienCe., assumption that your readers are magazine in America that gives straight 

Plato's Retreat has ever had. ' ba' 11 h t I ' f ti bo tit •• - ths one I was never able to figure whether It Sica y e erosexua men or women, so m orma on a u sex. spen I>IA mon 
was real or not. It went, "Dear Playboy Q. When sifting through letters, do you you're not going to tell them that being correcting misinformation which 
advlser,l'm a young girl, lB. I took off my look only with an eye for wit or potential bisexual is chic .. .!'m thinking of a letter Xaviera Hollander put out. Having read 
blouse for my boyfriend for the first time humor? Every once In a while some real you ran not too long ago from a man who everything that's ever been written on sell 
the other night, and he expressed surprise anxiety will seep into the letters, but most had been Involved once In a threesome can tell when someone's paraphrasing 

of the time the adviser is entertainment. with a man and a woman and who won- Masters and Johnson, or 'J' the Sensuous 
that I still had both of my nipples. When I A. It's never entertainment without dered if that meant he was gay. Woman, or .Alel Comfort. I know the 
asked him what he meant, he said that information. The one law is: The fact: A. In response to that, we got possibly sources because I've stolen from them 
often in the heat of passion men bite off always needs to be there. But if you're the most eloquent letter I've ever myself. You read Penthollle? The sup
nipples. I asked him what they do with giving him the facts, you have the right to received ... These two best friends had been posed medical expert on sex markets in 
them and he said, well, he knew one guy make light of the situation, to say, hey, picking up girll together for years, and the pages of Penthollse a penis enlarger. I 
who had a whole jar full, they looked like learn to laugh about this... taking them down to the local Holiday Inn mean, you might as well be BeI1ing make 
dried apricots. Now what should rteU my Q. But you still probably wouldn't run for an orgy and the last time they did It oil. It's a dangerOOI device, let alone It 
boyfriend?" Now If that was a put-on, it something tinged with angst. they told the girls,'We really get off doesn't work and Ian't needed. That'. the 
was a great put-oo. These are the alter- A. We don't get angsl letters, elcept watching girls make It together,' and the kind of magazine they are. They playoff 
natives: She was putting me on, in which from people asking how to pick up girls. girls said, 'WeU, we'll do it if you guys do insecurities .. We pretent what we know 
caae it was great; the boyfriend was Guys who are 19 or 20 and still are virginS ' It.' So they did It for ten minutes and then about something. There's no poUUcaI edge 
PIItting her on, In which cue she's very experiencingamomentofpanic\lke, 'Boy, turned around and made It with the girls, to the information. 
naive and he's got a perverted sense of If I don't score soon I'm 1I0ing to have to andtherewasjusloneUne: 'Selhadnever Q. What is your relationship with the 
humor; or the boyfriend wasn't putting her become gay or something .. .' been as urgent before.' That sununed up mediCII community? 
on in which case you're dealing with, oil, Q. But in general, you print problems the anxiety. I thought, wow! What a piece A. Gynecologilts read me to find OIlt 
Jesus .. . You know, there's a lot of weird that Playboy readers are likely to ha~. of realllfe dynamite. Our response to that whal the state of the art Is. And that 
stuff going on out there That letter just A. Yeah, although I'm printing a letter an was, bey this doesn't ~ean you're gay. amazes me. Doctors write us uking for 
balDed me. I thoughl ii was one of the , ~'ebruary from. so'!le guy who gets his One experience doesn't Irand you, two infonnation. Does thai mean people are 
perfect puzzles of the age.. . kicks masturbating mto the shoe~ of his co- experiences don't brand you. This ls going to doctors who don't know anything 

Q. Don't you feel like a father confessor workers. And you think, wacko. This guy groups sex, not gay sex. So ease up.' about sex? It does. Doctors don't know 
is nuts. We showed mUd disdain. We aren't One of my bosaes said that was a land- anything aboa Bel. 

IIOIIIeUrnes, eve?rybody telling you their judgmental, but about three times a year mark letter. It was breaking new ground Q. What about your penonaJ.llfe? What 
darkesl secrets . In the column I say '''You're an usbole for Playboy, saying that under certain kind of women do you date? 

A. (feel more like Santa t1aus. A couple you're a jerk4f, yo~ 'shouldn't be alloweci circumstances you can make It with A. I go out with strong, Independent 
of months agO two Playboy photographers in society." another guy and sUll subllcrlbe to our feminist women because there's more 
were on a plane, and a beautiful young 
lady sat down next to them and said, "Hi Q. You end up then with no magazine. With feminists, weU ... This guy tension. It makes it better. 
boys, I have a fantasy of it on an di8crlminating eense. Do your higher-ups wrote me a letter saying his girlfriend T_ " ..... 1, ..... 
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DISCS 

Walker scores, Young soars, Queen 
JERRY JEFF 
Jerry Jeff Walker 
Produced by Michael Brovsky 
Elekll"a-Asyhun Records 

This is probably th~ best Jerry Jeff 
Walker studio album since 1973's Viva 
Terlingua. 

UkethebestofJerry JeH'smusic. Jerry 
Jeff is incredibly easy to listen to; the 
songs suck you into their romantic visions 
of Walker. who sees himself as a drifting. 
devil-may~are loser who finds salvation 
through "good lovin' grace." 

Which creates a paradox. amply 
demonstrated by the album cover. Walker 
sits on a piano painted like a flalt. 
shrugging. as if to say. "What am I doing 
here?" He likes to think of himself as a 
glorified bum. but he's doing fine these 
days and he's no drifter anymore. 

An East coast native, Walker has come a 
long way from his mid.QOs Circus Maxirnus 
Band. He fell in love with the Austin 
lifestyle. and turned from being a folkie to 
being a good old boy - of sorts. His classic 
"Up Against the Wall. Redneck Mother" 
showed that Jerry Jeff isn't too crazy 
about all the products of the Texas 
prairies. 

But lately, that problem hasn't mattered 
too much. Walker's albums have been 
more or less odes to how swell it is to be in 
love. Pictures of Susan Walker adom 
several of his recent albums ( on this one he 
includes a picture of their child. Jessie, 
too). This approach would be fine if his 
music had maintained its former 
authenticity, its ability to convey the 
romantic spirit of the wanderer. like Viva 
Terlingua and 1977's live album A Man 
Must Carry 0'1. 

But. whether or not the change is due to 
domestic bliss. Jerry Jeff's latest studio 
albums have missed in increasing degrees. 
1977's Conlrary 10 Ordinary rung false. 
.... 'here it wasn't gimmicky it was boring. 
Jerry Jeff's satisfaction was tiring to listen 
to. 

Here he has not so much returned to his 
hobo pose, (which is good ; he probably 
can't carry it off anymore), as he has come 
to look back with humor and energy on 
such a lifestyle. 

And this mJght not mean that he's 
changed directions. only that he's refining 
an approach he's been taking for years. 
Someone so dependent on others for 
material- Walker wrote one of nine songs 
on Jerry Jeff - often suffers merely 
because of an inability to find good songs. 
Certainly that was a good deal of the 
problem with Conlrary to Ordinary. 

This time, Jerry Jeff has found several 
very good songs - "Eastern Avenue RIver 
Railway Blues" by Mike Reid, "Banks of 

the Old Bandera" by Rodney Crowell. 
"Comfort and Crazy" by Guy Clark. 

.... 'hat·s more, Walker and his band are 
playing with more energy than a Walker 
ensemble has displayed since the glory 
days of the LoI!t Gonzo Band. The Bandito 
Band is basically the same as Contrary to 
Ordinary's Jerry Jeff Walker Band. with 
the addition of piano and organ player 
Reese Wynans, who plays in a traditional 
style. but with precision, and rarely seems 
out of place. 

The band plays with more intensity than 
the Lost Gonzos did. and the rock and roll 
is done with a fury. particularly Lee 
c,'layton's Lone Wolf ("Better lock up your 
women and hide.") \ 

.... 'hat I should mention here is that there 
is sexism inherent in most of Walker's 
music. Womj!n are generally seen 'as the 
angelic force that can calm down someone 
as wild and crazy as Jerry Jeff. Those who 
have been bothered by that kind of thing in 
Walker's past music will find few surprises 
in this album. But if you are able to dismiss 
such sentiments as mindless throw-away 
rock lyrics, you probably won't mind songs 
such as "Boogie Mama." 

The use of this hackneyed title may be 
enough to convince some not to buy this 
album, but the song, by band member 
Bobby Rambo, is actually a blasting piece 
of rock and roll reminiscent of the Sliclly 
Fingers-era Stones. 

Performed with the exuberance of the 
best rock and roll, the song is driven by 
Dave Perkins' screaming lead guitar and 
the vocal tradeoff between Walker and 
Lost Gonzo band member Robert 
Uvingston. Horns are integral to this song. 
as they are to much of the album. and the 
horns of Ron Cobb and Tomas Ramirez are 
put to much better use than they were on 
Contrary to Ordinary. where the hom 
arrangements either added nothing or 
were obnoxious. 

The humor of that album also fell flat, 
but here the one attempt to be fUMY is 
funny. It's Keith Sykes' "I'm Not 
Strange," a totally meaningless work 
featuring Dixieland horns and a deadpan, 
man-on-the-street chorus singing. "We're 
not strange, we're just like you." 

This song notwithstanding, Jerry leff Is 
a much more thoughtful album than his 
recent efforts. Exemplifying this Is "The 
Banks of the Old Bandera," a nostalgic 
song Backed by an ominous bass line, the 
song'tells of a lost youth spent in the dusty 
hil1s of Texas. 

"Sometimes it makes me feel like it's 
gone," Walker sings. and it's one of the 
most convincing lines on the album. 

The lifestyle of the Mr. Bojangles-era 
Jerry Jeff Walker probably is gone, and 
whether he decides to dwell on it and risk 
becoming a parody or move on to more 

Jerry Jeff Walker 

realistic themes will be determined in the 
next few years. 

As of now. Jerry Jeff's style has changed 
little. but for some reason he has made this 
album with more intensity and thought 
than most of his recent work. 

Once Upon a Time 
Neil Young 
Reprise Records 

-TOM DRURY 

Neil Young's stormy musical career 
began with Buffalo Springfield. Then, 
stepping out as a single and shortly af
terward joining Crosby, Stills and Nash, 
adding a valuable dimension to the historic 
group, he reached his peak in 1972 with his 
landmark solo album Harvest. 

Following Harvest's release Young sank 
to disastrous new lows. His once sweet and 
sensitive voice began to sound frantic and 
out of control. The beautiful ballads 
written and performed with stunning 
honesty and conviction. along with 
powerful outcries for justice. had given 
way to misguided, out of key rambling 
backed by raunchy rock 'n' roll. 

This sudden change in style began with 
the release of Time Fades Away in 1973. In 
the following years he was beleaguered by 
essentially the same problems. yet every 
consecutive album showed some im
provement. The pieces seemed to be 
finally falling back into place with last 
year's release of A merican Stars and 
Bars. Young shot the works for that 
production - background vocals by 
Emmy Lou Harris and Unda Ronstadt 
(formerly Young's exclusive backup 
vocalist), and an encouraging array of new 
materisl. The album still had overtones of 
his 1973 downfall - bitterness in his voice 
and cold. insensitive arrangements. 

On his latest release. Comes a Time. 
Young has finally put it all together. The 
album has the honesty and innocence of 
Har vest and previous work along with an 
added dimension of maturity and con
fidence. Young's voice is just as delicate, 
his lyrics Just as vulnerable. yet they are 
delivered with a sureness never previously 
attained. 

The album is by far the most consistent 
of Young's 12 lp's. Even Harvest, widely 
recognized as his best ever, had more 
weak spots. 

A key factor to the success of the album 
Is the use of harmony vocals of Nicolette 
Larson. The qualities of her voice are 
matched perfectly with Young's - sen
sitive. delicate, yet packed with feeling 
and richness. 

The conglomerate of backup musicians 
entitled the "Gone With the Wind 
Orchestra," consists of Crazy Horse. 
Young's road band for many years. 
several representatives of the Stray 
Gators - the backup band on Harvest -
and assorted others including Spooner 
Oldham and J.J. Gale. The arrangements 
provided by this diversified group of 
musicians complement perfectly the 
feeling and style of Young's materisl. The 
sound of the band is rich and smooth, yet a 
bit faded around the edges - gelling 
perfectly with the hazy pictures painted by 
Young's voice and songs. 

One is eased into the album with the 
opening cut "Goln' Back." The selection 
rolls gently with dreamy nostalgic lyrics 
interspersed with carefully orchestrated 
acoustic guitar fIlill. "Comes a TIme" 
follows with a sound reminlacent of Nell 
Young at his best. The country beat 
enriched by Rufus Thibodeaux's fiddle 
playing renders a quality similar to that of 
"Love Is a ROlle" and "Old Man." 

"Lookout for My Love" has the chilling 
qualities of Youn,'. post-Harvill 
material. Yet the selection Is put together 
very well and IeI'VtI U 11\ Ideal change of 
pace from the Imoother ,oundln, 
rtmainder of the album. 

"Peace of Mind" sounds as if it ha.!beei 
transplanted directly from "/fer tlte Gold 
Rush. "Lotta Love" doesn't amoont II 
much of anything. 

The second side begins with the best 
song on the al bum and one of Young's best 
selections ever - "Human Highway." 
/ ('ollle down from the misty mountain 
/ /lot lost on the human highway 
Talle illY head and change my mind 
Hnw cnuld people be so unkind? 
The music and the lyrics combine to mail 
a universal statement. The statelll!lll 
made here has the power of Young's dirI!t 
assaults at society - such as "Ohio" - ~ 
the vagueness and ambiguity of it mate H 

even more appealing. 
"Already One II follows with a cautioos 

look at new love: / can't believe how low 
lasts q while and loolts lille forever 1ft tirr 
first place." "Field of Opportunity" ill 
clever. cynical adaption of the Iov&«1lt 
wrong sentiment of country musie. 
"Motorcycle Mama" 's raunchy red 
arrangement and off the waD lyrics reOOer 
it the weakest selection on the album. 'lll 
side is ended well with a bittersweet "YN 
Strong Winds." 

Neil Young 
The work of the musical figures I!IIi 

heroes of the '60s often depended entirel1 
upon the attitudes of the time and had lilli 
significance outside of thatconlelt. DyiIn. 
who was worshiped in the '60s, has little II 
offer the '70s. Yet the wort of Neil Young ~ 
timeless. The intensity and honesty 0/ hil 
songs, colored with the soft, buy hues d 
his voice and Iyri.cs, can't be 1imlted \0 III 
era of genre. Young has recovered !Illy 
from setbacks suffered in the early '" 
and his work will continue to iDqrove IIIIi 
mature and its validity will remala. 

_ RADOSLAV LORKOVIC 

DOWN /N THE BUNKER 
Steve Gibbons Band 
Produced by Tony Visconti 

Keep an eye peeled for this feDoI 
Gibbons, he should be going Ph •. 
He writes I0Il,S that are silty, and show a 
facWty with words found In rw rid l' 
roll SOIlIamltha. Furtbennore, he bIB a 
band that plays theIe IOIIP I'tII*bIiIr 
well in a low-keyed fuhIon. '!.'bey ad, 
shuffle and bounce along with thI belt It 
them. \ 

Dollm in the Bun"er II Stew (' .... ' 
fourth album, reputedly hlI beet. n i a 
tight, rockln, album, n •• lea It 
production .nd quite cJldlt.ttet. n. 
musicianship Is more tIIan .... It, 
COvering reggae, red and ~ lid 
blues with equal f.cWty. 'l1Ie bud II .... 

flashy. but rather it is very tight. with each 
instrumental voice playing its part without 
getting in the way of the others. Dave 
Carroll's lap steel mixes beautifully with 
the guitars of Trevor Burton and Bob 
Wilson. who also play bass and keyboards, 
respectively. 

But the kingpin is obviously Gibbons. 
Aside from playing guitar and writing 
good songs, he sings very well, sounding 
uncannily like the rock version of Bob 
Dylan at times. at other times putting on 
an Eddie Cochran voice or taking the 
disinterested pose of the withdrawn cynic 
watching the movie roU by. He even sings 
a pretty respectable reggae. with a 
remarkably Caribbean accent on "No 
Spitting on the Bus." 

Influences are so numerous as to be hard 
to trace on this record. Dylan obviously 
played a role in Gibbons' development as 
did people like Bo Diddley and Bruce 
Springsteen. But the mUSic is not simply 
derivative. it is also quite original at times. 
The only thing lacking is intensity. If this 
record had a bit more energy, rather than 
the disinterested tone it exhibits, it would 
be a monster. As it is. the album is 
eminently listenable. 

JAZcZ 
Queen 
Elektra Records 

- DAVE ALBERT 

As Queen albums go. Jazz is a princess. 
The British quartet continues to produce 
music in the same devil-may~are style. 
but here the results seem more slap-trot 
than slap-dash. . 

Queen albums are always a delirious 
mixture of musical influences, and Jazz is 
no different. .. Jealousy" has some Arab 
tinges. and "In Only Seven Days" starts 
out, incredibly, just Jilte "00 You Want to 
Make Love (Or 00 You Just Want to Fool 

Around.") But there is something tired 
about the music. and this is the telling 
point. Without their normal manic drive. 
Queen's musical pastiches seem forced. 
and their style takes on the rigidity of an 
overworked formula. 

Several tunes - "Mustapha," "Let Me 
Entertain You." "Leaving Home Ain't 
Easy" - start well but caMot sustain 
their initial spark. On these numbers the 

Playboy adviser • • • 
CanIinuIcIInMn ..... 5. 

Q. Do you feel in competition with 
Xaviera Hollander? 

A. No, they're simply entertainment. 
She says things Jilte, 'I like black men 
because they're well-hung.' She does this 
kind of riff : no kind of responsibility at 
all...Sex is already fucked up from 
misinformation. There's so much 
misinformation there. It ruins people's 
lives. 

Q. In other words. Penthouse reinforces 
old myths about sexuality. 

A. We try to untangle them and create 
new myths. One of the great letters to the 
Playboy advisor was' John Dillinger has a 
~inch penis and isn'tlttrue that it's at the 
Smithsonian?' The Smithsonian gets 12 or 
15 calls a day saying, '00 you have John 
Dillinger's private parts on display?' We 
decided to try and calm that myth down by 
saying that John Dillinger was really a 
Woman named JoaMa Dillinger and it was 
reaUya 2l-inch clitoris and it's on display 
at the SmIthsonian. And we get letters to 
this day from people saying, 'I heard that 
Jolin Dillin,er was really a woman.' You 
seen that something you did purely tongue
irH:heek gets taken as fact. 

Q. What are the sexual trends you pick 
upon right now from reading your letters? 

A. Everyone wants to go to Plato' •. 
1bere are fewer triangles. For example, 
about three yl!ars ago In Chicago there was 
a major , crulaing thing ,Ding on where 
couples "auld go out and pick up a thlrd 
party. That's disappeared. U's simply not 
being done .. .! take this fact as a general 

kssening in thu sexual energy. I think 
we 're in a sexual depreSSion. Jogging is 
responsible for that. Some guy from A. P. 
came by and said. 'I hear you're quit
ting .. . \\'by?' And I said. 'I hadn't heard 
that, but if I am leaving it's because 
jogging has replaced sex.' Read the 
bestseller list. There are six books on 
running, no books on sex. There are no 
bestsellers on sex right now. I recall seeing Continued from ....... 

somewhere that the woman who worked on with dread. more 
Xaviera Hollander's memoirs had the idea anguish. 
because she was doing a paper at A t any rate, Pomel 
Columbia College on publishing trends and explaining himself, I 

noticed $It every ten years or so there is a calhedra pronouncel 
frenzy of books on sex and then they go ~t.;tract. if not crypt 
away. I expect that four or five years from l'omeroy says: 
now we'll see the nelt wave of books on / have experienc, 
kinky sex. effects in 01/ lilY em 

Q ..... 'hat would be your general overview 10,,1t at a sItuation an 
of sex in America at the moment? to get lite and 1 say 

A. There doesn't seem to be as much of It just g" on oul of 
as there used to be. As for other trends. disa/lreeable side I 

people are afraid of herpes, so they aren't dilives. There has 
fooling around as much ... I never used to among the impostor 
hear about herpes, now I hear about It all traduced additives. 
the time. I think it's an epidemic. It's not Spare, lisUess pros 
up to gonorhhea yet but it's past syphillls. much about Pomer, 
And because it can't be cured that means cells, but it smotherl 
you'll have larger and larger numbers of and delightful skill 
people with It... Importantly, prose ·ti 

Q. Do you think .the adviaer provides a further into dialogue 
valuable aervlce7 .. We sought to be 

A. Sure, nine out of the 10 things I knew "I want to be hap. 
about sex I learned from Playboy. My job , "You said that." 
is to find nine more things to write about...! "/ want to be hap 
probably would have continued to be as Rarely does Pana 
shy and awkward as the next guy If they think about; certain!: 
hadn't paid me to be • sexual expert. readers less than tl 
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particularly Lee 
( "Better lock up your 

here is that there 
in most of Walker's 
generally seen 'as the 

can calm down someone 
as Jerry Jeff. Those who 

by that kind of thing in 
will find few surprises 

you are able to dismiss 
mindless throw-away 

won't mind songs , 
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some not to buy this 
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realistic themes will be detennined in the 
next few years. 

As of now, Jerry Jeff's style has changed 
little, but for some reason he has made this 
album with more intensity and thought 
than most of his recent work. 

Once Upon a Time 
Neil Young 
Reprise Records 

- TOM DRURY 

Neil Young's Stonny musical career 
began with Buffalo Springfield. Then, 
stepping out as a single and shortly af
terward joining Crosby, Stills and Nash, 
adding a valuable dimension to the historic 
group, he reached his peak in 1972 with his 
landmark solo album Harvest. 

Following Harvest'S release Young sank 
to disastrous new lows. His once sweet and 
sensitive voice began to sound frantic and 
out of control. The beautiful ballads 
written and perfonned with StUMing 
honesty and conviction, along with 
powerful outcries for justice, had given 
way to misguided, out of key rambling 
backed by raunchy rock 'n' roll. 

This sudden change in style began with 
the release of Time Fades Away in 1973. ln 
the following years he was beleaguered by 
essentially the same problems, yet every 
consecutive album showed some im, 
provement. The pieces seemed to be 
finally falling back into place with last 
year's release of American Stars and 
Bars. YOung shot the works for that 
production - background vocals by 
Emmy Lou Harris and Linda Ronstadt 
(formerly Young's exclusive backup 
vocalist), and an encouraging array of new 
material. The album still had overtones of 
hls 1973 downfall - bitterneas in hls voice 
and cold, insensitive arrangements. 

On his latest release, Cames a Time, 
Young has finally put it all together. The 
album has the honesty and innocence of 
Harvest and previous work along with an 
added dimension of maturity and con
fidence. Young's voice is just as delicate, 
his lyrics just as vulnerable, yet they are 
delivered with a sureness never previously 
attained. 

The album is by far the most consistent 
of Young's 12 lp's. f:ven Harvest, widely 
recognized as his best ever, had more 
weak: spots. 

A key factor to the success of the album 
is the use of harmony vocals of Nicolette 
Larson. The qualities of her voice are 
matched perfectly with Young's - sen
sitive, delicate, yet packed with feeling 
and richness. 

The conglomerate of backup musicians 
entitled the "Gone With the Wind 
Orchestra," consists of Crazy Horse, 
Young's road band for many years, 
several representatives of the Stray 
Gators - the backup band on Harvest -
and assorted others including Spooner 
Oldham and J.J. Cale. The arrangements 
provided by this diversified group of 
musicians complement perfectly the 
feeling and style of Young's material. The 
sound of the band is rich and smooth, yet a 
bit faded around the edges - gelling 
perfectly with the hazy pictures painted by 

"Peace oC Mind" sounds as if it has b!eI 
transplanted directly from After the Gold 
Rush . "Lotta Love" doesn't amOlllt ~ 
much of anything. 

The second side begins with tlie best 
song on the album and one of Young's best 
selections ever - "Human Hlghway." 
I ('Dille duwn frolll the misty mountain 
I Rot lost on the human highway 
Take my head and change my mind 
Huw c"uld people be so un~ind? 
The music and the lyrics combine to mail 
a universal statement. The stattmmt 
made here has the power of Young's diI1!I 
assaults at society - such as "Ohio" - ~ 
the vagueness and ambiguity of it make~ 
even more appealing. 

"Already One" follows with a call1il\ll 
look at new love : I can·t belieoe how low 
lasts II while and looks like forever in /hi 
fir st place." "Field of Opportunity" ill 
clever, cynical adaption of the lov~ 
wrong sentiment of country mU.!ic. 
"Motorcycle Mama" 's raunchy red 
arrangement and off the wall lyrics re!KiIr 
it the weakest selection on the album. 111 
side is ended well with a bittersweet "F~ 
Strong Winds." 

Neil Young 
The work of the musical figures and 

heroes of the '60s often depended enlnlY 
upon the attitudes of the time and had Bille 
significance outside of that context. Dylan. 
who was worshiped In the '~, h&1 Utile w 
offer the '70s. Yet the work of Neil Young ~ 
tlmeleas. The intensity and honesty Ii bII 
songs, colored with the sett, ha&y .. i 
hls voice and lyrics, can't be IimIt2d to II 
era of genre. Young has recmred fIII)y 
from setbacks suffered In the early '711, 
and his work will continue to lInJme ud 
mature and its validity will rellllln. 

- RADOSLAV LORKOVIC 

DOWN IN THE BUNKER 
Steve Gibbons Band 
Produced by Tony Visconti 

Young's voice and songs. 
One Is eased into the album with the Keep an eye peeled for thII ,. 

opening cut "Goln' Back." The selection Gibbons, he should be going pIIces m. 
rolls gently with dreamy nostalgic lyrics He writes songs dult are silty, and.,. 
interspersed with carefully orchestrated facWty with words found In few rocl 'l!' 
acoustic guitar fUIa. "Comes a Time" roU songlllllltha. Furtbennore, be '- • 
follows with a sound reminiJJcent of NeU band that playa tbne IOIIP nIIIII'bIII1 
Young at hJa best. The country beat well in a Iow-lleyed fubion. 'Ibey CIIIk, 
enriched by Rufus Thibodeau's fiddle shuffle and bounce liang willi the bell Ii 
playing renders a quality slmUar to that of them. ' 
"Love Is a ROle" and "Old Man." Down In .lte Bunker II S/e" GIw.' 

"Lookout for My Love" h81 the chUling fourth album, reputedly his lat. It II 
qualities of Young's post-Harvut tight, rocking album, n •• leII It 
material. Yet the HlecUon Is put qether production and quite elldlt-lne. 'I'oe 
very well and l1l'\I" ":I an ldul change of mUSicianship II mon thin _It, 
pace from th. Imoother sound Ina covering reggae, rock and rh,u. II1II 
remainder of the album. blues with eqlWjlfacWty. The 'bind Ill ... 

Dashy, but rather it is very tight, with each 
instrumental voice playing its part without 
getting in the way of the others. Dave 
Carroll's lap steel mixes beautifully with 
the guitars of Trevor Burton and Bob 
Wilson, who also play bass and keyboards, 
respectively. 

But the kingpin is obviously Gibbons. 
Aside from playing guitar and writing 
good songs, he sings very well, sounding 
uncannily like the rock version of Bob 
Dyian at times, at other times putting on 
an Eddie Cochran voice or taking the 
disinterested pose of the withdrawn cynic 
watching the movie roll by. He even sings 
a pretty respectable reggae, with a 
remarkably Caribbean accent on "No 
Spitting on the Bus." 

Influences are so numerous as to be hard 
to trace on this record. Uyian obviously 
played a role in Gibbons' development as 
did people like Bo Diddley and Bruce 
Springsteen. But the music is not simply 
derivative, it is also quite original at times. 
The only thing lacking is intensity. If this 
record had a bit more energy, rather than 
the disinterested tone it exhibits, it would 
be a monster. As it is, the album is 
eminently listenable. 

JAZ:Z 
Queen 
Elektra Records 

- DAVE ALBERT 

Neil Young, , , Comes A Time 
As Queen albums go, Jazz is a princess. 

The British quartet continues to produce 
music in the same devil-may-care style, 
but here the results seem more slap-trot 
than slap-dash. 

Queen albums are always a delirious 
mixture of musical influences, and Jazz is 
no different. "Jealousy" has some Arab 
tinges, and "In Only Seven Days" starts 
out, incredibly, just like "Do You Want to 
Make Love (Or Do You Just Want to Fool 

Around.") But there is something tired 
about the music, and this is the teUing 
point. Without their nonnal manic drive, 
Queen's musical pastiches seem forced, 
and their style takes on the rigidity of an 
overworked fonnula. 

Several tunes - "Mustapha," "Let Me 
Entertain You," "Leaving Home Ain't 
Easy" - start well but caMot sustain 
their initial spark. On these numbers the 

Playboy adviser • • • 
CooIIIIued II'om page S. 

Q. Do you feel in competition with 
Xaviera Hollander? 

A. No, they're simply entertainment. 
She says things like, 'I like black men 
because they're well-hung.' She does this 
kind of riff: no kind of responsibility at 
aU ... Sex is already fucked up from 
misinformation . There's so much 
misinformation there. It ruins people's 
Uves. 

Q. In other words, Penthouse reinforces 
old myths about sexuality. 

A. We try to untangle them and create 
new myths. One of the great letters to the 
Playboy advisor was' John DUlinger has a 
~inch penis and isn't it true that it's at the 
Smithsonian?' The Smithsonian gets 12 or 
15 calls 8 day saying, 'Do you have John 
Dillinger's private parts on display?' We 
decided to try and calm tha t myth down by 
saying that John Dillinger was really 8 
woman named JoaMa DUlinger and it was 
reaDy a 21-inch cUtoris and it's on display 
at the Smithsonian. And we get letters to 
this day from people saying, 'I heard that 
Jobn Dillinger was really a woman.' You 
seen thatsomething you did purely tongue
io-(heek gets taken 8S fact. 

Q. \\'hal are the sexual trends you pick 
lip 011 right now from reading your letters? 

A. Everyone wants to go to Plato' •. 
'lbere are fewer triangles. For example, 
about threl! nan ago in Chicago there was 
• major I cl'lliling thing going on where 
couples Would go out and pick up a third 
part,. That's disappeared. It's simply not 
beiJig done .. .I take thls fact as 8 general 

lessening in the sexual energy. I think 
we're in a sexual depression. Jogging is 
responsible for that. Some guy from A.P. 
came by and said, 'I hear you're quit
ting ... Why?' And I said, 'I hadn't heard 
that, but if I am leaving it's because 
jogging has replaced sex.' Read the 
bestseller list. There are six books on 
running, no books on sex. There are no 
bestsellers on sex right now. I recall seeing 
Somewhere that the woman who worked on 
Xaviera Hollander's memoirs had the Idea 
because she was doing a paper at 
Columbia College on publishing trends and 
noticed \bat every ten years or so there is a 
frenzy of books on sex and then they go 
away. I expect that four or five years from 
now we'll see the next wave of books on 
kinky sex. 

Q. What would be your general overview 
of sex in America at the moment? 

A. There doesn't seem to be as much of it 
as there used to be. As for other trends, 
people are afraid of herpes, so they aren't 
fooling around as much ... I never used to 
hear about herpes, now 1 hear about it all 
the time. I think it's an epidemic. It's not 
up to gonorhhea yet but It's past syphillis. 
And because It can't be cured that means 
you'll have iafger and larger numbers of 
people with It... 

Q. Do you think the advtaer provides a 
valuable service? 

A. Sure, nine out of the 10 things I knew 
about sex I learned from Playbay. My job , 
is to find nine more things to write about .... 
probably would have continued to be 81 
shy and awkward 81 the next guy If they 
hadn't paid me to be a sexual expert. 

band follows up on its compositional in- where Queen is strongest. 
ventiveness with uninspired per- Queen has been interesting for the way it 
fonnances. . fuses two widely divergent musical styles 

But only "Fun It" is really dreadful; It's ' - bubblegum and heavy metal. By 
a piece of heavy metal sludge. And most of combining melodic gimmickry and 
the tunes contain the normal Queen bludgeoning rhythms, the band has ap
preponderance of catchiness. pealed to teeny-boppers and heavies alike, 

There are, however, a couple of tunes and this has meant big album sales. But 
which do sparkle. One is "Bicycle Race." when the balance between the two trends 
Every Queen album comes supplied with a isn't correct, things faU apart and the band 
tour de farce, and "Bicycle Race" is it for can be criticized for being lightweight or 
Jazz. The band zips through a number of pretentiously heavy. 
tempos with panache. The song doesn't Except for two tunes, Jau does not have 
live up to "Bohemian Rhapsody," a a fine balance, and two songs do not an 
number enabling the band to show off its album make. Some numbers plod along, 
vocal dexterity to maximum effect in its others are too bright, and the full-throttie 
operatic parody. "Bicycle Race," while energy which might have saved things just 
very entertaining, cannot match this. isn't there. 

The band also comes to life for "Don't RON GIVENS 
Stop Me Now." The song's quick change of 
pace and snappy lyrics put it squarely in (Records courlesy of Co-ap Records and 
the "whomp, stomp and romp" tradition Tapes. ) 

McGuane's Panama 
ContInued from ,. .. 

with dread, more lugubriousness than 
anguish. 

At any rate, Pomeroy does a poor job of 
explaining himself, relying instead on ex 
cathedra pronouncements that are often 
abstract, if not cryptic. For instance, once 
Pomeroy says: 

I have experienced disagreeable side 
eflects in all my endeavors. Sometimes I 
100/1 at a stluation and know they're going 
to get me and I say to myself. I thin/l 1'1/ 
just g" (In out of here. I don't want 
disaJlreeable side eflects. 11', the ad· 
ditiv!'s. There has been a commotion 
among the impostor. and tlley have in· 
troduced additives. 

Spare, listless prose like this may tell us 
much about Pomeroy's surviving brain 
cells, but it smothers McGuane's love for 
and delightful skill with language. More 
bnportanUy, prose ·like that disintegrates 
further into dialogue like this: 

"We ,ought to be U/ustrioua." 
"1 want to be happy.' 
"You lOid that." 
"I wanl to be happy." 
Rarely does Panama offer III much to 

think about; certainly, it offers McGuane's 
readers less than they expect. Contrast 

Pomeroy's remarks about "disagreeable 
side effects" with similar musing in 
Ninety· Two in the Shade. There, Nichol 
Dance, the best fishing guide in the Florida 
Keys, confesses to hlmseU: 

Sometimes .. . you just wander around 
not feeling very smarr and your clothes 
oren't sharp and your car is a loser and 
ynu know yau ha lien 't done a thing you wilI 
be remembered for and you haven't got no 
more sense than a curbatone nor brains 
enough to come in out of the rain or quit 
playing the dumb gag. that only lead from . 
one atrocity to tile next, and you just feel 
dumb . . . I'm a boy witllout a future .. . 1 
bought a Ford wilen I .IIould've bought a 
Chevrolet. 

Dance understood thj! blues, and we 
understand Dance in a way Pomeroy's 
narration closes to us . 

Ponama, a novel composed more of 
closings than openings, of disjointed 
dialogues, flat deacriptlOllll, exhausted 
characters and elhausted language, 
disappoints. Over the past few years, 
Thomas McGuane has had fun, and 10 
have his readers,' but not thls time. 

( Pana ma courtesy of Pralrle LIghts 
Bookstore. ) 
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Mother 
Blues 

in vinyl 
By Dave Albert 

Perseverance seems to be paying off 
for Pat Hazell, a victim of the vinyl 
chloride-lacquer blues, Ever since May, 
when his band, Mother Blues, finished 
laying down the tracks for an Ip, he has 
been trying to get the albwn pressed, 
with lillie success until now. Finally, 
word from Nashville is that the first 
thousand copies of the long~waited 
Mother Blues albwn have been pressed 
and shipped. The arrival of the albums 
was imminent at this writing. 

"l'm still going to wait until I !lee them 
before I believe It," said the 33-yearo()ld 
Hazell when he learned that the record 
had finally been pressed. And he said it 
with good reason, for the record has been 
to the pressing plant and back so many 
times now that when it finally comes out 
only three of the five musicians on it will 
still be with Mother Blues. 

"We've had so many problems with it 
(the record) that it's getting hard to feel 
positive about It," said the plan~ and 
harmonica-playing leader of a shifting 
conglomeration of musicians known as 
Mother Blues. "Il's good to record, 
though," he added quickly, noting that 
even if a record never gets distributed, it 
Ia important for a band to make one for 
the experience, If nothing elle. "Making 
a record Ls like making a statement," he 
explained, "It's there," ' 

Mother Blues has been trying to make 
that first album for quite some time now. 
They finlahed cutting the tracks laBt 
May, but every time they llent the master 
dIac to the pre_ing plant in Nashville It 
came back, rejected. Thla wu OItenlibly 
due to extraneous noises on the muter, 
rendering It unfit for reproduction. Part 
of the problem, Halell explained, 
stemmed from the quality of the discs 
used for masters thet!e days, The discs 
are made from recycled materials and 
are simply not u atable u they were 
formerly. On top of this, the original 
Mother Blues tracka contained over 20 
minutes worth of millie 01\ Nch Iide (jlllt 

I 

\ 

~) 
The Dally ..... nlJoff HeInke 

like the old blues records Hazell is so fond 
of), which means that there was more 
than the recommended allowance per 
side of an albwn. Anything beyond 20 
minutes tends to constitute too much 
music crarruned on each side of an 
album, thus creating narrow walls 
between the record grooves and causing 
the grooves to "bleed," or run into each 
other, generating a lot of pops and other 
unwanted noise. 

But Hazell still remains rather op
timistic about recording in general, as 
evidenced by the fact that the current 
Mother Blues has already started laying 
down some tracks for a second Ip. The 
material for both records, the one that 
has been pressed and the one In the 
process of being made, is original, with 
only one nono()riginal on the completed 
record. 

Mother Blues has been around as a 
working band for a decade now, although 
Hazell Ls the only remaining original 
member. The group has garnered a 
dedicated following in the Iowa-Illinoill 
area, never fall1ng to pack the housu 
they play to here In Iowa City. Hazell said 
the band was hoping to expand the area 
in which they work by possibly playing in 
the South and in the ChIcago area. As far 
as preference goes, Hazell said he finds 
the crowds in Illinoill"more easy1JoinR," 
and noted that only in Illinois hal he 
found the best jukeboxes, the surest 
indicator of the local lutes. IllinoLs 
jukeboxes, he contends, often have IIOIIP 
on them that are to be found nowhere 
elle. 

The pruent 1Ineup of Mother Blues 
includea .... U on harmonlca, piano and 

BOOKS 

McGuane has fun, 
readers have none 

Panama. By Thomas Mcguane. 17S 
pages. Farrar, Straus and GIrOUl, $7.95, 

A few years ago, the aimost immortal, 
totally unforgettable Screamin ' Jay 
Hawkins, one of the more enigmatic 
graduates of the early days at the Apollo 
Theater, wrote a song titled "Constipation 
Blues." Screamin' Jay introduces this 
song with the tongue-in-eheek explanation 
that while "most people record songs 
about love, heartbreak, loneliness, being 
broke, nobody's went out and actually 
recorded a song about real pam," 

In a not so funny way, Thomas 
McGuane's new novel, Panama, seems the 
literary equivalent of "Constipation 
Blues": Without question, Panama deals 
with real pain, but it is the kind of pain we 
have trouble taking seriously ; ra ther than 
the pain of heartbreak or loneliness or 
despair, It is the eminently more 
fashionable pain of ennui, a pain defined 
by too much coke and too many pina 

vocals: Joe Price on slide, steel and 
electric guitars, mandolin and vocals; 
Steve Hayes on drums and vocals : Rick 
Ciccalo on bass guitar and vocals; and 
I)an Maggerell on guitar, saxaphone, 
congas and vocaLs. Although all of the 
band members sing, Hazell and Price 
pretty much account for the lead vocals 
in the group. 

As the name implies, the band's style 
of music centers around the blues -
urban blues, Chicago style. They range 
from the Windy City's crisp trademark 
boogie tunes to rolling, dreamy songs in a 
minor mode !let by Hazell's Yllmaha 
electric grand plano and MaggereU's 
mellow-toned tenor sal. On any given 
night, over two-thirds of the songs they 
play are original tunes, Hazell says. All 
of the members of the band write, with 
the \!lceplion of drwnmer Hayes, The 
tunes are mOltly blues oriented, punc
tuated by Price's old-time sounding 
rhythym and sUde guitars, I style that 
evokes the memory of Howling Wolf 
sideman Herbert Sumlin and jour
neyman guitarist Buddy Guy, Hazell's 
harmonica playing has tinges of Ii ttle 
Walter Horton and Charlie Musselwhite 
in It, and can be both precl.se, single-note 
walling and full-blown chording in the 
same song. Hayes and Clccalo anchor the 
sound beautlful1y without ever cluttering 
It up or getting in the way, and 
Maggerell's alles and Ruitar playing 
lend substantial depth to the band. 

Seeing Mother Blues perform can be an 
elClting experience, particularly If one Is 
into old style urban blues. They can 
holler and about with the bait of them, 
and when the band 11,. back and play., 
they can cook with the but of them. 

By Brooks Landon 
coladas. 

Best known perhaps for his screenp~)l 
for Ranch" Delu~e and Thv Milll'lfn 
/Jm,/!s, McGuane has written threeotll! 
novels: Th.. Spurlinll Club (1969), Tht 
/Jusl. whaclole" PIOP10 119711 and N~dt 
Twu in Ih., Shodl' (1973), which was 
nominated for the National Boot Award. 
Panama, his recently published loortl 
novel, seems to teU the story of (lIestIr 
Hunnicutt Pomeroy, a .burned.()u~ stnut 
out "overnight sensation" in the Alit 
Cooper mold - a "depraved pervert In the 
SvengaU business" whose show was called 
"The Dog Ate The Part We Didn't ille."1 
say the book "seems" to ten this sI«J 
because McGuane's narrator is Pomeror 
himself, and Pomeroy has some prOOIeD'£ 
His memory is so cocaine-riddled thai hiI 
girlfriend hires a private eye to tell him 
what he's been doing : when Pomeror 
toots, his narration gets a bit sir .. 
Pomeroy also has the disconcerting halit 
of deciding people are dead ,whetheror ni 
they really are, and of deciding thai b 
dead, such as Jesse James, are still 
around. He tells us : "My position wi~ 
respect to anyone else's claims fir It, 
tuality has always been : It's you agaiml 
me and may the best man win." 

Through the erratic and hazy filter ~ 
Pomeroy's narration, we learn only a ftf 
details of his recent career in depravity,l 
career whose apex and apogee invlfud. 
respectively, his crawling out of the aa il 
a frozen elephant and fighting a duel in lis 
underwear with a basebaU batting ~ 
tice machine, and puking on the mayoc il 
New York. This latter act finaUy went fCJI 

far, marking the end of his career, bul PiX 
of his role-playing. As Pomeroy ream 
"the occupational hazard of making I 
spectacle of yourself, over the long haIIl,' 
that at some point you buy a ticket \00,' 

Pomeroy explains his career as ~ 
one of "demonstrating awfulness," ad
ding : 

I was makinl1 n Iremendnus li,i~ 

""IlII'nsfrolinl/. wil~ I~e apl"mbo!a Full" 
IIrush sa lesman. all the nlghlmarel, 01 
tI", IlIOlhs""w. l"I'plihR sIal PH! mind. 01 
Ihl' I'V" Ihinlls thol ~o on behind ci_ 

Like other McGuane characters be/«! 
him, Pomeroy opens his eyes only 10 !Ie "I 
whole civilizatlon up shit creek In ._ 
canoe without a dream of a paddle,"Ir,
he puts it: "This time the pas b 
everywhere ." Now this, indeed, is. dill 
picture, but not one convincingly paiIIed: 
we hear one after another d MeG_'S 
characters ( In aU of his nove") leUuslhll 
things are awful, but It's always dlff'1CUlt~ 
see what they are so upset about All 
general rule, McGuane's prolqoolall It 
fashionably crazed young men ,it~ 
nothing to worry about who find IOOIeIiIC 
to worry about. A brief inftlll«y • 
Pomeroy's problems reveals that be. at 
odds with his father (for unspedfiId 
reasons) , is at odds with Catherine, iii 
wife, who can no longer stand hIINd
ness, and he Ia at odds with himIIeII,_ 
sadly: 

Wlt.' n Ihpy build a ,huppi", eenltlo"" 
n~ /old salt morsh. lite .eablrd'lOmelil!lfl 
clrdv lite same place lor a year or mOr!, 
pumlnR back fa cheel! dally, 10 m VI~IrI 

isn 'l some litlle chance Ihole de".rtmt!I 
. 'nrl's and pharmocies and cinema. iPOII1 
R" as qu ickly aslhey 'v, come. Similarly. I 
""PlW bac" ond Iteep 'oollln, Info m;'lfi/. 
onl/ It 's alwny. .Ieel. cllncrell, fat 
"'''gozlnes . nlochinery. b~bbl,,~m : 

IInlhinll as .wett a. lite or/Binal ma"". 

Rut, more than anything elle, one_ 
that Chester Hunnicutt Pomeroy,." 
many of McGuane', characten, II bfIm 
- thlt his Idvertlsed "red-bloo*d 
detpalr" Is more I stra.m fw .. 
things Interesting than a tGI\IrUUIIII 

• 
aJ 
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Briefly 
Legislators to hear 
UI b~dget request 

Six Iowa legislators will visit the 
campus today to hear the Ul's state 
appropriations request for 1979.19~. 

Members of the delegation are Sens. 
Bass Van GUst (D-<>skaloosa), Joan Orr 
I !).Grinnell), John N. Nystrom (R
Boone), and Reps. Wally E. Horn (0-
Cedar Rapids), John E. Patchett (0-
North Uberty) and Lester D. Menke (R· 
Calwnet) . 

The VI Is requesting $113.4 mIllion for 
1979-1980, a 5,9 per cent increase over Its 
request of $107 million for. 1978-79. 

The group will meet from 10 a.m. to 
noon in the second-floor lounge on the 
southw~st side of the Main Ubrary, and 
!rill reconvene at 1 p.m, in the senlor 
staff dining room of the University 
Hospitals, At 2:15 p,m. the group will 
tour the annexes of the VI Hygenic 
Laboratory. 

Khalil, Dayan deny 
European meeting 
By United Press Inl ernalional 

Egyptian premier Mustafa Khalil and 
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan 
Thursday denied reports they planned to 
meet in Europe to discuss the stalled 
peace talks. 

But Egyptian President AnwaJ;' Sadat 
said Khalil had told him of the possibility 
of such a meeting and said he had no 
objections, even hinting the talks would 
take place. , 

President Carter, who has ordered 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance to the 
Middle East, warned that failure by the 
two nations to reach a peace agreement 
by a Dec, 17 deadline would be a "very 
serious matter" and would have "far 
reaching adverse effects. II 

Khalil and Dayan, both currently in 
Europe, denied they had agreed to a 
meeting. But the Egyptian envoy said he 
was wU1ing to hold talks if Israel agreed. 

An earlier report by Egypt's state
controlled Middle East News Agency 
said a meeting between Khalil, Dayan 
and Israeli Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman would likely take place in 
London or Bonn . 

Treaty goal urged 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President 

Carter said Thursday it is "very, very 
Important" that Israel and Egypt sign a 
peace treaty by the Dec. 17 goal set at 
Camp David because there are no 
guarantees they would continue 
negotiations after that date. 

Carter said he sent Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance to the Middle East to 
convey tha t message personally to 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. 

In a breakfast meeting with White 
House reporters, Carter stressed the 
point, saying he thinks meeting the Dec. 
17 goal is more important than either 
Begin or Sadat apparently do , 

He also said the negotiations should be 
carried out "not grudgingly' but en
thUSiastically . . . this has not been the 
case," 

Later Thursday, Israeli Ambassador 
Simcha Dinitz told reporters there will be 
"Increased diplomatic activity to try to 
meet the deadline If at all possible. II 

Biomedical bucks 
BOSTON (U PI) - The Howard Hughes 

Medical Institute, breaking a quarter 
century of sUence, disclosed Thursday 
that It is on the verge of becoming - if it 
isn't already - the nation's wealthiest 
biomedical research Institute. 

The mysterious Miami-based institute 
Is 80 rich It Is able to afford sateilite 
telecommunications systems to keep in 
touch with its 12 research centers 
acattered throughout the nation, ac
cording to a detailed report in the New 
England Journal 0/ Medicine. 

The Institute, which Is embroiled in 
Utigation over the estste of the late ec
centric bilUonalre, netted $18 million in 
197/ from the Hughes Aircraft Co. In the 
Il}.year period ending in 1973, it got $21.6 
mUllon, 

In 1953, Hughes founded the institute by 
transfer!ng aU stock in the aircraft fimi 
to the institute, which has been dedicated 
to reSearch In immunology and gentic 
engineering. 

Weather 
And so the first week in December 

ends. Wonderful, wasn't It? WeU, wait 
unW you see the second week, We'll start 
Itt with today, since It'! the first day of 
!be IIeCOm week: highs reaching aJmOlt 
15, 20 mUe-per-hour winds, and lows 
krIIcht around zero. We'll round It off • 
with depressingly denR gray skies. 
Remember, It', just the beginning. 

A bern on RR 2 (Pralrla duChlen Road) north 011_. City 
dattro,ed b, IIr. I.t. WIdn ... , night. No pecIfM or anln~1ti 
w_ Inlured In the bl.D. 1111 Villi Orden, who Ilv. on the 
.. Id the IIr., which It.rted .t Ipprollrnlltely t:IS p,m., ma, 
lIMn ceUHd by an Imrnllralon /INter. Villi Orden .. Id the 

Somoza lifts . 
I 

amnesty to 
MANAGUA , Nicaragua (UPI) -

President Anastasio Somoza Thursday 
gave in to oppOSition demands and an
nounced the immediate end of martial 
law and an amnesty for political 
prisoners. 

But fighting escalated in the north, 
where the National Guard said it had 
"wiped out" three guerrilla bases, killing 
at least 12 Sandinista guerrillas and, in a 
later dispatch, said 10 more suspected 
Insurgents were slain in two separate 
clashes. 

Guard spokesman Col. Aquiles Aranda 

Escobar said the 
Sandinista 
western Estell 
of Managua 

Military 
rocketed and 
appeared to be the 
!he September civil 
persons. ' 

"We wiped out 
contingent there," 
declined to give 
Somoza told 
guerrillas and two 

I.c. spou'se 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

. 

II An enormous gap in services" for 
victims of spouse abuse exists in Iowa 
City, according , to Kristy Kissel, coor
dinator of the UI Women's Resource and 
Action Center 's (WRAC) Aid and 
Alternatives for Victims of Spouse Abuse 
Program. . 

Kissel, whose organization received a 
grant in May 1977 to do a fact-finding 
study of spouse abuse in the Iowa City 
area, said she was "shocked" by the 
inadequacy oj local social service 
agencies to deal with victims of spouse 
abuse, 

"I never realized what an enormous 
gap existed as far all services are con
cerned for victims of spouse abuse," she 
said, 

Within two days of the start of her 
group's study, Kissel said various 
agencies were referring victims to her 
explaining that, "You know more about 
this than we do." 

Since no spouse abUlle agency exists, 
Kissel said it has been difficult to 
determine the nwnber of victims or the 
magnitude of the problem in Iowa City. 

The Aid and Alternatives to Victims of 
SPOUlle Abuse Program offers coun
seling, information and makes referrals 
but is not a service-prOviding agency, she 
said. 

Kissel said a report compiled by a UI 
School of Social Work student earlier this 
year estimated that 20 to 50 Iowa City 
women seek some form of asslatance 
each month. 

A study issued Nov. 7 by the 
Emergency Assistance subconunittee of 
the Johnson County Regional Planning 
Commission recommended that 
pro\'iding temporary shelter and in. 
tensive cr!sLs-intervention counseling for 
SPOUlle abUlle victims be one of the 
county's top-priority needs. 

Pam Ramser, a committee staff 
member, said, "BecaUlle the committee 
felt spouse abuse was a problem, It 
recommended that IIOIIIe kind of a 
program, possibly including a facility, 
for spouse abuse victims should be 
established, II 

Ramser said the committee also found 
it difficult to document the scope of the 
problem. Sbe said the conunittee sur-

veyed area lawyers I 
those who responded 
centage (from 50 to II 
dlvorce C8lIeS they 
some form of spouse ' 
. "UsuaUy reports rei 
of what's really going 
"If we've got 20 to 50 
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